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FAMINE THREATENS 
PORTO RICAN TOWNS

<si>-

RADIO BROADCAST M AY SET NEW MARKS

<¥>

Eighfy Per Cent of Popula
tion Homeless —  Food 
Spoiling and Little Left—  
Call on U, S. for Aid.

San Juan, Porto Rico, Sept. 15.
__The spectre of famine stalked
through the streets of' this city to
day adding its dread to the dire 
plight of thousands made homeless 
by the worst tropical storm* ever 
suffered by Porto Rico.

Continued torrential rains since 
the passing of the wind are spoil
ing whatever stores of food re
mained after the tornado s visita
tion in addition the water supply of 
the city is badly disorganized and in 
some sections not functioning at all.

It is feared that these conditions 
. may cause disease among the home
less victims of the storm. Accord
ing to Thomas E. Benner, chancel
lor of the University of Porto Rico, 
the meager food supply on hand 
will last only for a few day?. In 
cable dispatches to the United 
States he entreated immediate aid 
from all sources.

May Hit Florida.
The tornado, now sweeping 

northward, may hit the coast of 
Florida today, it is feared. - Sev
eral vessels in its path have not 
been heard from, but officials of the 
companies owning them are not 
anxious. However, there is some 
anxiety for the safety of Franz 
Romer, the German seaman, 'who 
crossed the Atlantic in a canoe and 
is now en route from this city to 
Florida in his frail craft.

Few Homes Spared.
Scarcely a house in the city can 

be said to have escaped damage. It 
is estimated that 80 per cent of the 
population is homeless. Business 
is at a standstill and communica
tions between the city and other 
parts of the island continues dif
ficult..

To prevent a possible drought 
due to the failure of the water sup
ply system, natives are catching the 
rain in whatever utensils they can 
find among the ruins of their 
homes.

Estimates of casualties of the 
storm are difficult because of the 
general disorganization. How the 
outlying districts of the Island fared 
can only be conjectured because of 
the destruction of telephone and 
telegraph wires.

Everywhere the same picture is 
seen— debris on all sides, unroofed 
houses, ■ uprooted trees and tele
graph poles, overturned vehicles 
and streets and roads flooded from 
the torrential rains.

HOOVER SEEKS 
SOLDIER VOTE 

IN W A I G N
Invites Veterans to Lunch

eon to Talk Over Organ
ization in All States— Si
lent on Whispers.

SMITH BROADENS 
SPEAKING TOURS

To Talk at a Score of Small
er Towns While on West
ern Trip.

Washington, Sept. 15.— Ignoring 
all appeals for a personal denuncia
tion of “ whispering” attacks on 
Gov. Alfred E. Smith, his Demo
cratic rival, Herbert Hoover today 
turned his attention to plans for 
winning the soldier’s vote to the 
Republican cause.

The Republican nominee invited 
to luncheon members of the Re
publican Service League, compris
ing veterans who served in the 
World War. All chairmen of the 
organization in eastern states were 
called here for a conference first 
with Dr. Hubert Work, the national 
chairman an'd then to attend the 
Hoover luncheon.

Among those attending the con
ference were Col. Theodore Roose- 
vent, Col. E. J. Kelley, of Connecti
cut, Col. D. John Markey, of Mary
land, Col. William J. Keville, of 
Massachusetts, Orville E. Cain, of 
New Hampshire, Col. Franklin 
D’Olier, of New Jersey, Major Al
bert B. Callan, of New York, Allen 
Adams, of North Carolina William 
J. Whitehouse, of Rhode Island ard 
E. C. Greer, of Tennessee.

The League has begun to organ
ized in all states for the purpose of 
getting veterans to vote and to vote 
for the Republican ticket.

N Will Not Comment 
The nominee meanwhile declined 

comment for nbout the fifth time 
on the letters written him by form
er Senator C. Hansbrough, now 
heading the Smith Independent 
League in South Dakota, asking fo 
a repudication -of “ whispered” at
tacks on Gov. Smith. On one occa
sion, Hoover said he was paying no 
attention to the “ whispers” as they 
were current in every presidential 
campaign.

When newspa'permen pressed the 
Hoover headquarters for a .reply, 
George Akerson, the nominee’s 
secretary, issued this statement: 

“ Mr. Hansbrough’s first letter 
and bis second were given to the 
press before Mr. Hoover ever had 
a chance to read them. This is a 
discourteous practice which Mr. 
Hoover himself never indulges in. 
He refused to pay attention to such 
communications when they are 
handled in that way. That is not 
the way gentlemen do things.” 

Some of Hoover advisers declar
ed it would be proper for Hoover 
to speak about the whispers. They 
maintained he was attacked in the 
whispering, campaign just as much 
as Smith has been.

The nominee will rest.Sunday in 
anticipation of his visit to New 
Jersey Monday and Tuesday.
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MANY PERSONS BURIED 
IN RUINS OF ROCKFORD
Asks All Communities 
To Help New England
Lenox, Mass., Sept. 15— Calling,<fto the 1200 m em ^ s at the session

that the cotton in^stry does not 
form, the predominant factor in 
New England’s industry, but that 
a' substantial part of it does belong 
here.

“ I believe we will retain a part 
of this great cotton industry,” Mr. 
Lawrence declared, “ But we must 
replace a part with other industries 
if we are to employ all our labor 
and pro/ide essential New England 
exports.”

for a concerted effort on the part of; 
every New England community for 
the building up of its industries, 
John S. Lawrence, president of the 
New England Council, speaking at. 
the opening session of the council’s 
12th quarterly meeting here today, 
declared that upon such efforts will 
depend the prosperity of New Eng
land.

President Lawrence pointed out

ROMA NOW 'AW AITS  
WORD FOR HOPOFF
Big Plane in Maine Poised 

for Flight Across the At
lantic.

CONTEST DEVaOPS  
FOR CEMETERY JOB

No Check Up Yet Ayailable 
of Number of Dead— Cy
clone Wrecks Whole Fac
tory District— 1,200 Are 
Homeless in Illinois City—> 
Ohrer 200 Injured— Prop
erty Loss Esthnated at 
$ 5,000,000,

2

These stars of the opera and concert stages will lead the entertainers at the radio industries banquet 
Tuesday night, September 18, when more than 100 s tations will broadcast the event. They are: upper 
left, Evelyn Herbert, musical comedy favorite; upper right, Fannie Brice, famous commedienne; lower 
left to right, Paul Whiteman, king of jazz; John Charles Thomas, baritone; Mms. Schumann-Heink, noted 
contralto, and Vincent Lopez, orchestra leader.

Expect 40,000,000 Persons

Selectman Albert T. Jackson 
and Possibly John Jensen 
After Dnnean’s Scalp.

Sept.New York,
“ the greatest ever” is being ap
plied to the broadcasting of this 
year’s radio industries banquet 

i here. It was “ the greatest ever” 
last year and the year before, 
when it exceeaed all previous ef
forts in the number of broadcast
ing stations relaying its entertain
ment and in the number of fans 
listening in.

This year, on the night of Tues
day, September IS the leaders of

15.— Again,radio expect 40,000,000 persons to j for the occasion. Thus, it is esti- 
enjoy the two-hour program they ■'mated, more than 115 stations will 
have arranged. Further, they be- participate.
lieve the re.c<>rd set by the Smith 
and Hoover notlficationl, when the ' 
100-mark was passed in the num
ber of stations broadcasting them, 
will be broken at this event. |

The entire National Broadcast
ing Company and Columbia sys
tems will participate, from coast to 
coast. In addition m|iny indepen
dent stations will be hooked up

Only 3500 To See Sliow
The banquet hall of the Astor 

Hotel will be packed with members 
of the radio trades, but only about 
3500 will be able to see the enter
tainers. The rest of the 40,000,000 
“ attending’ this show will be fans 
at their radio sets.

(Continued on page 1)

Albany, N. Y., Sept. 15.— Gov- 
srnor Smith broadened the scope of 
iiis western tour today.

Instead, of stopping only at the 
aalf dozen large cities of the west 
where he is scheduled to deliver, 
aiajor speeches, the Democratic 
aomlnee will stop as well at a score 
af smaller towns in Nebraska, 
Kansas, Oklahoma and Colorado. 
Fhe corn growers of Nebraska, the 
wheat farmers of Kansas and the 
ail workers of Oklahoma all will 
aave an opportunity to see— and 
possibly hear— the New York gov
ernor.

^ h e  Itinerary, of the governor’s 
wMtern tour has been completely 
revised. None of the major dates 
ias been changed, but there have 
aeen added a score of stops for his 
ipecial train which were not con
fined In the original schedule made 
public ten days ago.

Gov. Smith has yielded to the 
mportunities of his campaign man-

JAWARSKI BOASTS 
H E U  FLEE AGAIN

PROSECUTION MAY 
FOLLOW MARRIAGE

Mirohovitch, Alleged to Have 
Wife in Russia, Weds 
Manchester Girl.

Noted Killer Heavily Guard
ed in Hospital by Cleve
land Police.

BIG GORILLA SKELETON 
AT JOHNS HOPKINS IS 
“ LARGEST IN CAPTIVITY.’

(Contlnned on Page 2.)

RESULTS!
Here’s a sample of the results 

Classified Advertising in The 
Herald produces:

10 Elm Terrace, 
South Manchester, Conn. 

Classified Adv. Dept.,
Manchester Herald.

Just wanted to tell you that I 
got my fishing basket last week. 
A man from Rockville, who has 
a cottage at the second pond, 
Bolton, picked it up. He was 
visiting in Manchester and hap
pened to remark that he had 
found a fishing basket. The folks 
remembered the adv. and he 

■ called me up. pays to ad
vertise.”  '

Yours very truly,
» Herb Ingham.

You can get like results. • 
"Try Classified”

, Phone .664

Cleveland, Sept. 15— The boast 
of Paul Jawarski, bandit, killer and 
jail breaker, that he will never die 
in the electric chair, was interpret
ed as a possible threat by police 
here today.

With John Vasvinder, Jawarski’s 
pal— a drug addict and gunman al
most as desperate as himself still 
at large, the authorities were ap
prehensive of an attack on City 
hospital where Jawarski lies, criti
cally wounded.

Thursday, Jawarski killed Patrol
man Anthony Wieezorek, wounded 
Patrolman George Efflnger and a 
bystander, Benjamin Majstrek, be
fore he was trapped in a house, 
wounded and captured. Vasbinder 
fled when the shooting began and 
has not yet been found.

Jawarski also told officers last 
night that the remnants of the old 
“ Flathead Gang” of which he was 
once the leader, were In town, arm
ed with machine guns and explo
sives. He intimated that Vasbinder 
would lead them  ̂in an attempt to 
free him.

Hospital Guarded 
As a result, a cordon of police 

had been stationed around the hos
pital today. Inside, in the police 
ward, Jawarski’s cot Is constantly 
watched by police, with their guns 
ready for instant action. Down-

Nicholas Mironovitch, or as he is 
known in town, Nicholas Meron- 
vich, and Miss Emma Frederick, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Frederick of 289 Middle Turnpike, 
east, were married in Norwich on 
August 2, 1928, acording to a re
turn made to the town clerks of
fice here this*morning. The mar
riage was performed, the returns 
show, by Rev. V. V. Kichloff, rector 
of the Russian Orthodox church 
cf that city.

What makes? the marriage of 
especial interest is the claim made 
by the brother of the bridegroom 
that Miionovitch was already a 
married man, with a wife living In 
Russia and never divorced. The 
license for the Norwich marriage 
shows that Minonovitch in his ap
plication made oath to the state 
ment that this waS his second mar
riage and that he had been divorc
ed. His age is given as 43 and that 
of the bride as 26. His birthplace 
is given as Russia and hers as (Jlas- 
tonbur.v.

Blocked In Hartford.
A few months ago an application 

was made in Hartford for a mar
riage license for Mironovitch and 
Miss Frederick. The publicati9n of 
the notice of intention came to the 
notice of the brother of the intend
ing bridegroom, who entered a pro- 
tfest with the result that that mar
riage license was never Issued. 
The brother at that time insisted 
that Mironovitch was still legally 
bound to the Russian wife.

Mironovitch, who is employed at 
Case Brothers’ paper mill in High
land Park lives at 56 Knighton 
avenue. According to his brother 
the wile in Russia was living with

Baltimore, Sept. 15.— The
Johns Hopkins Medical School 
has a gorilla skeleton which 
anthropologists say is the larg
est in possession of any institu
tion.

It is believed the gorilla, 
whicli was a male, weighed 
about 200" pounds. The bone of 
its upper arm measures ninteen 
inches. That bone of an aver- 
aged-sized man is twelve or 
thirteen inches long, scientists 
said. , ,

The skeleton came from the 
Cameroons, West Africa. It was 
purchased by missionaries from 
natives.

METHODIST ATTACKS 
BIGOTS IN LEHER
Dean of Washington Gradu

ates Pledges His Support 
to Smiths

RECESS DECLARED 
IN BANDIT TRIAL

Both Sides Prepare New 
Evidence for Next Session 
of the Court.

(Continued on page 2)̂ (Continued on page 2).

Willimantic, Conn., Sept. 15.—  
Counsel for both defense and state 
in the trial of R'oiand G. Lalone 
and Albert J. .Raymond, accused of 
the murder of State Policeman Irv
ing H. Nelson* at Pomfret on April 
5, last, took advantage of the three 
day recess granted'by Judge E. M, 
Yeomans yesterday- afternoon, and 
immediately plunged into the task 
of strengthening their positions.

The trial Of the two .'Worcester 
youths, known as Springfield’s “ Ice 
Box Bandits” is expected to go on 
for almost two weeks more. About 
one-third of th.e witnesses for both 
sides have been examined so Tar. 
The state is now having its innings. 
The state has tinnduhced the inteh- 
'tion of putting eighty witness js on 
the stand, from start to fi’’ sh of 
its presentation. When ; e trial 
was adjourned' yesterday • ly sev 
en of these vrttnesses hau  ̂been on 
the stand. The defense admits it has 
47. iwitneBses in all.

New York, Sept. 15.— Continu
ing its daily fire upon “ sectarian 
political bigotry,” Democratic na- j 
tional headquarters' today made 
public a vitriolic attack upon Mrs. 
Mabel Walker 'Willebrandt, assist
ant attorney general, for her recent 
appeal to a gathering of Methodist 
ministers at Springfield, Ohio, to 
throw themselves vigorously into 
the campaign against Gov. Alfred 
E. Smith.

“ Whether they do it in the 
name of religion, as some do in 
whispers op openly, in the name of 
temperance,.they are in my judg
ment doing their utmost to under
mine the pillars of our free relig
ious institutions,” said a letter 
from Dr. Edward T. Devine, dean 
of the American University Grad
uate, School, Washington, in a let
ter pledging his support to Gov. 
Smith. The letter was to Frank 
L. Polk, former assistant secretary 
o f state and now head of the Demo
cratic College Bureau.

“ As a Methodist I am vehement
ly opposed to the sectarian political 
bigotry in which some of my fellow 
Mejthodists are indulging,” Dr. De- 
Vine wrote.

“ If Methodists rfespond to such 
appeals as that made recently by 
Mrs. Willebrandt, and If Mr. Hoo
ver even tacitly connives in such 
appeals, then liberals in religion 
and in politics will no 'longer be 
able to feel at home either In 
Methodism or in Mr. Hoover’s par
ty.”

Appeal to Women.
The Democratic appeal for the 

feminine vote Is to be carried di
rectly to the Cradle-side of millions 
of homes by radio.

Recognizing the housewife as the

Old Orchard Beach, Maine, Sept. 
15.— Aw’aiting only word from the 
meteorologists that the air lanes 
across the Atlantic are reasonably 
free of disturbances, the giant Bel- 
lanca sesqui-planB. Roipa today is 
poised ready for its flight across the 
ocean to Rome or beyond.

The crew of four men are impa
tient to be gone on the great ad
venture. Not the least impatient 
of these is the flight commander. 
Count Casare Sabelli, who, with 
Roger Williams, will be at the con
trols during the flight across the 
Atlaintic wastes.

The airplane today is housed in 
the new airport at Scarboro, 12 
miles distant from Old Orchard 
Beach. The machine can be flown 
to the beach- in less than a quarter 
of an hour, while in huge drums 
stored here is the high test fuel 
that will be dumped into the 
Roma’s tanks as soon as the take 
off is decided upon.

Studying W^atlier.
Pierce Bonelli, navigator and ra

dio operator, is still in New York 
conferring with Weather Bureau 
chiefs, assembling data on wind 
and air conditions over the North 
Atlantic as it is being gleaned from 
some 2,000 ships.

The preliminary tests of the 
Roma conducted at Hartford, 
Coun., before the “ ship” landed 
here late yesterday have all been 
completed, Williams and Sabelli 
said.

The Roma’s adventure, which 
has been in preparation for two 
years, aims to- establish new rec
ords. Its sponsors hope to achieve 
records in distance, for the longest 
all-water flight of 3,200 miles, for 
the first plane to carry four pass
engers with a single motor, for load, 
and distance, and other features.

The flight will be on a course flue 
east, from the hop-off here. The 
first land over which it hopes to 
pass should be Sable Island, N. S., 
and then northern Spain.

The Roma will take between 
1500 and 1200 gallons of gasoline, 
enough to carry her 5000 miles, it 
is hoped. And she expects, with 
favorable conditions, to make the 
crossing, of the North Atlantic 
ocean in 30 hours.

For the first time within recollec
tion this year’s annual town meet
ing will see an election contest. 
William Duncan, superintendent of 
the East cemetery, will be opposed 
for re-election to that position by 
Selectman Albert T. Jackson, and 
possibly by John Jensen. The po
sition of cemetery superintendent is 
one that must come before a town 
meeting. This is one of the oddi
ties in town government which ex
ists under Manchester’s present 
form, and which, no doubt, will be 
changed under charter revision.

The Board of Selectmen has re
ceived- several complaints from 
townspeople about the present ad
ministration of the cemetery affairs, 
and many petitions for the remqv-. 
al of the present incumbent htive 
-heeuTeceived. - It is underwood-tlr-il 
Selectman Jackson has made a per
sonal review of the situation and Is 
convinced that a change should be 
made. Mr. Jackson is at present em
ployed in tbe Broad Goods Weav
ing department of Cheney Broth
ers, but is desirous of outdoor work 
to aid his health. He has proved to 
be an exceptional vote getter in his 
run for Selectman.

Mr. Jensen’s Case
John Jensen is said to be consid

ering seeking the position of cem
etery superintendent simply be
cause he, too, has found there *s 
dissatisfaction with Mr. Duncan’s 
services. Mr. Duncan has been ac
cused by Charles F. Hartenstein, a 
locaL monument salesman, of injur
ing the latter’s business. This ac
cusation was made in a letter to 
town authorities and an informal 
hearing was given Mr. Duncan at

BIG AIRSHIP PASSES . 
OVER TOWN IN FUGHT

Local Residents See Roma On 
Its. W ay To Old Orchard, 
Maine.
The Roma, the plane that is to 

take* off from Old Orchard, Me., for 
a non stop trip to Rome, went over 
Manchester yesterday afternoon at 
4:30. It was flying low and in pass
ing through Manchester took a 
course that carried it just to the 
south of Brainard place, on.,its trip 
from Brainard Field, Hartford, its 
taking off point.

It was at a time when there, was 
a large gathering of newsboys at 
the Bissell street office of The Her
ald and they soon detected it. It 
was flying low and the sharp eyes 
of the boys could read the name on 
the plane as It hummed along.

Albert .1. Jackson
the .time. No action was taken be
cause the. office Is an elective one. 
Mr. Jensen is a close friend of Mr. 
Hartenstein and this is said to have 
prompted Mr. Jensen to seek the 
office.

Manchester has been accustomed 
to voting for its tovrn officials by 
voting, machine for the past decade 
and a town meeting election fight 
is almost among the forgotten 
things. The contest is sure to draw 
a big crowd o f voters to the meet-: 
ing. It comes on the,night ot Man
chester's towii election, Monday, 
October 1.

.Rockford, Ills. Sept. 15.— Spent 
nd gasping, Rockford struggled 

grimly today to rise from the tons 
of twisted wreckage beneath which 
her entire factory district lies 
buried.

It is still too soon to count the 
cost in lives, property and anguish 
exacted by the worst holocaust in 
the city’s history. Like a myth- 
ofogical monster, the black funnel-
cloud cut a diagonal path from 
fifty to two hundred feet wide for 
two miles through the soufneast 
section of the town.

There are six identified dead. 
But any of the eight brick indus
trial plants which collapsed like a 
cardboard before the breath of the 
tornado was today a.cemetery of 
uncounted living dead.

In the plant of the Rockford 
Chair and Fuiniture Co., where 
rescuers worked all night in the 
eerie light of improvised beacons, 
and flashlights, sixteen men are 
known to be buried.

1,209 Homeless.
Twelve hundred people are 

homeless. It is a bitterly iranic 
phase, of Jhe catastrophe that tiiese 
homeless ones are deprived, by a 
single ruthless stroke, of both shel
ter and livelihood, since most of 
them are workers in the factories , 
near their homes.

The number of injured was esti- , 
mated by authorities today at two 
hundred. Property damage, at 
first 'oelieved to amount to $25,- 
000,000, is actually, only $5,000,- 
000, a check today showed.

Three hundred homes were 
either whirled into gaunt masses of 
wreckage dr flattened down like 
pancakes by the fantastic whim of 
the whirlwind.

Tliose who are dead are Everett 
Cornmesser, 15; his counsin, Ber
nard, 14, and 'Virgil, 16; Osorge 
Fagerber.g. Tony Matinkas and 
John Bruiiski.

Eugene Cornmesser, 12 year old 
brother of Bernard and "Virgil, was' 
with the other three boys when a 
house-roof suddenly settled . on 
.them as they walked along the 
street.

He -wasn’t even scratched.
“ I didn’t see anything coming 

and didn’t know what had hit us,”' 
the boy said.

Plant Lifted Up.
* That plant, where the wind 

seems to have wreaked its wildest 
fury, wa.s a brick structure three 
hundred feet long and four stories 
high. It -was lifted from Its 
foundation, then set down again, 
with all but the two upper stories 
telescope'! into the basement. Not 
a brick clung to the walls.

The scene outside the crazily 
twisted frame work that remained 
was awful, in the strict meaning of 
that misused word. As the massed- 
forces of the sheriff’s office, i)cltce 
and fire departments. Red Cross 
and miscellaneous volunteers made 
pitifully futile efforts to Jig 
through mountains of brick, timber., 
and machinery.

Crowds of the curious, straining 
against tbe ropes, were ordered to 
beep silent while the rescuers 
listened for the sound of a moan 
from below. In the uneatthiy 
stillness, a woman sobbed. A khaki- 
suited militiaman led her away. 
Sometimes the listeners thought 
they heard a human sound. Flash
lights l»ointed, they climbed down 
into the precarious mass of wreck
age. More often than not, they 
came back with arms empty.

O. W- Johnson, superintendent 
of the factory, was pinned under a 
14'inch beam for three hours.

"My son. Charles rescued me,”  he 
said, on his cot in the Swedish- 
America.'i hospital..

“ Charles is a bench worker in 
the factory. "When the twister 
caiae, he was whirled around about 
15 times by its force, then blown 
out a window, clear of the building.

Kilted In Days

(Continued on page z)̂

Danbury, Conn., Sept. IB.-r'-PIveAstreet from behind a parked ma-
Danbury children have met violent 
deaths in the past three days, the 
fifth occurring at Danbury hospital 
last night when James Deet, aged 
C. died after being struck by an 
auto driven by James Ellis, of the 
Danbury Time's staff. .

The child darted out into the

TO AID rORTO RICO

chine, directly in the path of t^e 
Ellis car. Two other boys had 
been run down by machines here on 
Thursday and Friday, 
killed and the other 
And on Thursday evening three lit- 
tlq girls were , drowned while play 
ing near a pond.

'Washington, Sept. 15.— AJl gov- 
erfimental agencies for relief were 
made available today for survivors 
of the. Porto Rican hurricane and 
the tornada which devastated a part 
of Rockford, 111.

President Coolidge has ordered 
the Navy to stand by with destroy
ers rush to any aid needed to Por
to Rico. Already the Red Cross is 

one Vbeing I awaiting word of the requirements 
badly hurt, of the island desidents, with an ex

pedition of five relief experts ready  ̂
to board a naval destroyer aU- 
Charleston, S. C.
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Rockville
Doneliue Hold Responsible.

County Coroner John E. Fahey 
has handed down his finding in re
gard to the death of Miss While 
which occurred Aug. 28th. He finds 
that, the negligent operation of an 
automobile by Thomas E. Donehue 
was the cause , of death. He also 
calls attention to the fact that 
Douehua was Intoxicated at the 
time of the accident and that the 
brakes on the car were defective. 
Thomas E. Donehue, who is out on 
bonds, will be given a hearing lu a 
few days. Attorney Wm. S. Hyde 
of Manchester is his council. 

Marriage Announced.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Drayton of 

Prospect street announce the mar
riage of their daughter, Elsie Dray
ton to Siegfried Laiiz, Jr., of New 
Haven, son of Mr. and Mrs. Sieg 
fried Danz of West street, this city.

Kingageinent Announced.
Mr.'and Mrs. Robert Bartlett of 

Vernon avenue announce the en
gagement of their daughter, Marion 
Rose, to Walter Gerstenlauer, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Mathew GevLten- 
lauer of Hammond street. The 
wedding will take place in October. 

Wheel Club Meeting.
The Wheel Club held a meeting 

ITiursday evening and voted to 
have a tent at the Rockville Pair. 
A football team will also be organ- 

Bruno Ambrosi was appoint
ed chairman of the committee to 
call to order a speci.al meeting for 
those interested.

T o  A lte in ’ i>airy Show.
John Skinner and George Darr of 

Vernon will atte- ' the JS'ational
Dairy Show to 
Tenn., Oct. J?.. 
chosen the 1 
Connectici’ '
 ̂ R . H 

T’'
T--

be the annual Day of Memories at 
which time the church pays tribute 
to those departed. Special music 
will feature. ' “ How Much Have 
you lived.”

Al Smith Club Meeting.
The Al -Smith Club will hold, a 

meeting Monday evening. James J. 
Walsh cf Meriden. Derhocratlc 
State Central Committee will be the 
speaker of the evening.

Slight Accident Friday.
A slight,accident occurred Friday 

afternoon when an auto belonging 
to Herbert Stacy of Ellington and 
driven by William Avery collided 
T.’Ith the truck owned by William 
Schaeffer &  Company of this city, 
driven by Edward Schaeffer at the 
corner of Crdikrd and Union 
streets. Both cars were damaged. 
Police Captain Tobin investigated 
the accident.

Dance Tonight.
Seemingly not a single detail has 

been overlooked by the manage
ment of Sandy Beach ballroom in 
perfecting the plans for this eve
ning’s dance and delegations of 
dance Sandy Beacl  ̂ ballroom in 
perfecting the plans for this eve
ning’s dance and delegations of 
dance fans from practically every 
town and city in Tolland, Windham 
and Hartford counties will be on 
hand to enjoy the elaborate pro
gram that is to be featured with 
Kings Restaurant Melody Boys of 
12 pieces furnishing the main at
traction of the evening. Director 
Norb Saegeart has arranged a 
dance program which includes sev
eral new and novel specialty num
bers that will be rendered by Henry 
Murphy, Carl Arens and Tommie 
Marsjiall, while the saxaphone and 
trumpet sections have a novel ar
rangement that will add much to 
the excellent list of hits. The new 
highway opened Thursday elimin
ating the detour that has been in 
use all summer and it is-expected 
the largest crowd of the season will 
be at the ballroom tonight. William 
E. Tasillo’s Foot Guard Orchestra 
of 12 pieces will be at Sandy 

I Beach Saturday, the 22nd.
Notes.

I Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Metcalf of 
j New Haven are spending a few days 
in town.

Mrs. Robert Liebe of Prospect 
street is .‘^pending a few days with 
relatives in Turner Falls, Mass.

SMITH BROADENS
SPEAKING TOURS

(Continued from Page 1.)

THREE ACCIDENTS 
IN THE SOUTH END

! Id in Memphis, 
th. They were 
ry team at the 
air.

Class Officers.
S3 of the Rockville 

ve elected the fol-
___ ers: President Russell

.1 vice president, Mii<ired
Koslek; treasurer, Walter Regan; 
secretary, Dorothy Wood. »The 
seniors will nave their annual food 
stand at the fair.

(ieorge A. Forler.
George A. Forler of Talcott aven-, „  rn * tr. . o. mue died suddenly Friday morning | ^ope Chapter. Eastern Star, will

while at his work at the Keeney
Manufacturing Co. Mr. Forler was 
born in Hannover, Bavaria, Ger
many November 22, 1871, and 
came to Rockville at the ag6 of 11 
year. Mr. Forler was an attend
ant at the Trinity Luthern church, 
a member of the Haurigaurl society 
and German Sick society No. 1. He 
leaves one son, Elmer Forler of 
this city; a brother, Frank Forler 
of Lawrence, Mass., and a sister 
Mrs. Fannie Schortman of this city. 
The funeral will be held from Ms 
late home on Talcott avenue on 
Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock. 
Rev. E. 0. Peiper, pastor of Trinity 
Lutheran church, will officiate. 
Burial -will be In Grove Hill ceme
tery.

Church Notes.
Union Congregational church. 

Rev. Gaorge S. Brookes, pastor. 
10:30 a. m. sermon by the pastor 
“ The Book of Ecclestlastes.”

St. Johns Episcopal church. Rev. 
H. B. Olmstead, ’rector. 10:45 a. 
m. Sermon “ .’Measuring the Love of 
God.”

Rockville Baptist church. Rev. 
Blake Smith, pastor. Sunday will

fill,

II___

hold a regular meeting Tuesday 
evening. Following the business 
m.eeting, a play entitled "The Bur
glar” -will be given by some of the 
members.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Elliott of 
Union street and Mr. and Mrs. I..e- 
roy Elliott of Village street left 
this morning for an automobile trip 
to Niagra Falls, Canada and the 
White ilountaius.

Edward Baer of Detroit is the 
guest of his parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Adolph Baer of Windsor avenue.

Mrs. E. H. Metcalf and daughter 
are visiting friends in New York.

Mrs. Edward White of Brooklyn 
street has arrived home from Oak 
Bluffs, fdass., where she has spent 
several weeks.

The Ladies Auxiliary A. O. H. 
will decorate the graves of their de
ceased members this afternoon. 
Members -will take the 2:20 car 
from the center of the cip'.

James Quinn and Howard Kibbe 
of the Preston Co., attended the 
Manufacturers Convention held 
Thursday In Florence, Mass.

agers that there Is a real chance of 
striking a telling blow in the grain 
belt and the revamped schedule is 
the result.

In Nebraska
Gov. Smith will make three stops 

in Nebraska, 4 in Kansas, thre^ in 
Oklahoma, and four in Colorado, 
under the revised schedule an
nounced today.

Kansas is the native state of Sen
ator Charles Curtis, the Republicau 
vice presidential nominee. It is tra
ditionally Republican, being one of 
the few grain belt states that re
turned a really handsome majori
ty for the Coolidge-Dawes ticket in 
1924. Yet, the Democrats cannot 
forget that Woodrow Wilson car
ried it in 1912, and again in 1916.

. Heavy Schedule <
The heavy schedule arranged for 

Gov. Smith throughout the length 
and breadth of the sunflower state 
indicates that the Democrats do not 
believe that Kansas Is as hopeless 
as may appear on the surface. At 
any rate they are unwilling to give 
it up w îthout a battle. Gov. Smith 
will spend three quarters of an 
hour in Senator Curtis’ home town 
of Topeka.

Scarting from Omaha on Sept. 
17, after his speech on Tuesdav 
night, the Smith special will be 
routed to Lincoln, the state capital, 
arriving there at 1:35 a. m., for a 
stop of half an hour.

Thereafter the revised scheduled 
follows takes in Fairbury, Neb., 
Belleville, Kan., Herrington, Kan., 
Oklahoma City, Okla., Guthrie, 
Okla., tenacity, Okla., Arkansas 
City, Kan., Winfield, Kan., Wltchi- 
la, Kan., Dodge City, Kan., Lajun- 
ta, Colo., Pueblo, Colo., (Colorado 
Springs, Denver.

Stops between Denver and Min
neapolis— St. Paul, where the gov
ernor will speak on Sept. 27. are 
still being worked out. They will be 
announced Monday.

The governor spent today work
ing on details of his trip and in 
cleaning up various odds and ends 
of state business. For from nov/ un
til Nov. 6, Albany will see him only 
for a few days at a time. As tne 
governor himself expressed it, “ the 
governorship of New York is out 
of the window for the balance of 
the campaign.”

Autos in M ixiip —  JroU ey 
Hits Car— Truck Blocks 
Traffic.

A Durant automobile which had 
been at-Joseph Maloney’s garage 
on West Center street for repairs, 
was badly damaged while being re
turned to its owner, Ernest Robin
son of 414 East Center street, at 
‘4:45 yesterday afternoon.

Mr. Maloney was driving east on 
Center street and when opposite 
Knox str^t he crashed into a car 
owned by Marding Stephens, which 
Mr. Stephens was driving. He had 
just pulled from the south curb in
tending to go across the road to his
f;arage. The Durant car was bad-
y damaged. The front left tire 

was tom off, the fenders on the 
front and rear left side of the auto
mobile were damaged, the running 
board torn off and the frame twist
ed.

The car which Mr. Stephens was 
driving was a heavier car and es
caped with a broken bumper and a 
slight damage to its headlight and 
front fender. The accident was 
investigated by Officer John Mc- 
Glinn. No arrests were made. 

Trolley and Anto Mix.
At 7:45 last night there was an 

accident on Center street, which in
volved an automobile and a trolley 
car. The trolley car was run by 
James Maguire and was coming to
wards Manchester, being due at the 
Center at 7:52. An automobile 
driven by Miss Emily Klssman uf

NON PARTISAN R A U y  -  
HERE ON TUESDAY

League of Women Voters to 
Present. Two Hartford Men! 
in Debate at Recreation' 
Center.

here. In return, Prosecutor Ed
ward Stanton o f Cleveland haa 
tacitly agreed that it the gunman 
is not convicted and sentenced to 
the electric chair after hia trial 
here, he will not attempt to prevent 
his return to Pennsylvania.

en
The Manchester League of Worn 

Voters, which is organised to 
educate women voters in an intelli
gent use of the franchise, is strict
ly non-partisan in all its * activities 
and discussions. Political parties 
do not enter into its conideration 
of public questions in any way. 
But now as the presidential elec
tion approaches the voter mast se
cure his information in regard to 
the issues of the campaign from 
the organizations which the two 
parties maintain and from . the 
spokesmen and other publicity me
diums of the parties.

In order to maintain its non-par
tisan character and at the same 
time to perform a feal Information
al service to the<^votera, and espec
ially to the newly-made voters of 
Manchester, the League of Women 
Voters has arranged Non Partisan 
Political Rally to be held at the 
School Street Recreation Center 
next* Tuesday evening, September 
18, at 8 o’clock.

Speakers have been secured from 
the State Committees respectively 
of the Republican and the Demo
cratic organizations in Hartford 
and all men and women voters, and 
those who are about to be made 
voters are urgently invited to at
tend this meeting. James E. Bres- 
11 n, an attorney of Hartford, now 
clerk in the Police court, and for
merly a commander of the Ameri
can Legion, wUl present the cam
paign issues from the point of view 
of the Republican voter.

John C. Blackall, also a Hartford 
attorney, and formerly secretary to

BARNARD SCHOOL
FLOWER WINNERS

Spruce street^^was *the; automobile fjje Hon. Augustine Lonergan, who 
’ ’ "" . . .  Democratic candidate

for the United States Senate, will 
address the meeting with thh Dem
ocratic side of the case in mind.

This meeting offers the people 
of Manchester an opportunity to 
hear two well-trained speakers 
present on one platform both sides 
of a case which in a few weeks will

METHODIST AHACKS 
BIGOTS IN LETER

EXPECT 40,000,000 
TO HEAR CONCERT

(Continned from Page 1.)

(Continued from Page 1)

MONUMENTS
Grave markers and orna

mental stone work of every de
scription.

Gadella & Ambrosini
Shop at East end of Bissell S t  

Near East Cemetery. 

Telephone 1168-12

woman likely to be most interested 
in the national election, the Demo
cratic managers faced the problem 
of delivering their campaign to the 
individual who above all others is 
the most difficult to get out to a po
litical rally.

Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt, 
chuiman of the women’s advisory 
committee, hit upon the plan of de
livering the Democratic oratory to 
the home during the morning 
hours, when the housewife is busy 
with her household tasks.

A series of half-hour broadcasts 
over extensive chains will begin 
next Monday to continue three 
times a week for the duration of 
the campaign. The Monday series 
will be broadcast over the “ Blue” 
network of the National Broadcast
ing Company between 10:30 and 
1 a. m.. Eastern Daylight Time. The 
Wednesday and Friday series will 
bsJrom 11:30 a. m. to noon, Wed
nesday’s over the “ Red” network, 
except the Pacific coast .and Fri
day’s over the fuH Columbia 
broadcasting chain.

The two-hour entertainment it
self, running from 10 to 12, east
ern daylight saving time, will be 
one of ‘ the greatest ever,” offi.:ials 
of the show say. At the head of the 
line up for this event are Fannie 
Brice and Mme .Schumann-Heink. 
two of the most beloved entertain
ers in America.

Evelyn Herbert, captivating 
musical comedy star, has alap been 
signed up for this evening.

Paul Whiteman, king of jazz, 
will be there with his orchestra. 
John Charles Thomas, the great 
baritone of “ Maytime” and “ Apple 
Blossom” fame, will add his voice 
to the festivities. Vincent Lopez 
will have his orchestra with him 
to compete with that of Whiteman 
for highest honors.

Plenty of Comedy Promised
Fun will not be lacking, for Fan

nie Brice will offer plenty of it, and 
the famous team, Moran and Mack 
— the “ Two Black Crows”— will 
add to It.

Besides these entertainers John 
Parker, tenor, Ben Selvln and his 
orchestra and Andy Sanella and 
his Spanish guitar will make the 
evening one of “ the greatest ever.” 
Other features are promised by the 
banquet officials although these 
may not be known until the last 
minute. i

Three announcers will presido 
at this twj-hour broadcast— Gra
ham McNamee and Milton Cross of 
the Nlic, and Louis Witten, who 
will handle the Columbia net-work.

Involved. The automobile was 
slightly damaged, but the occupants 
were uninjured. The accident was 
investigated by Sergeant John 
Crockett. No arrests were made.

Run With Po\Ver.
Charles Sweet was towing a dis

abled truck up Main street last eve
ning at 5:30, making good progress 
in his Orange Taxi, when the tow 
rope became slack and the truck 

’ started up unon the rear end of the 
car in w hi^ Charles was riding. 
The man who was steering the 
truck seeing that be was about to 
crash made a quick turn to the left 
whea the car was in front of the 
Home Bank and in doing so cross
ed the rope, causing It to part. The 
truck that was being towed car
ried on without any power, made a 
circle and came to a stop on the 
west side of Main street. Mr. 
Sweet, when he realized that the 
truck had cut loose, made a sudden 
slop of his taxi and left it standing 
in the center of the north bound 
trolley rails.

A Hartford and a Crosstown car 
came up the street while this was 
going on and for a lime traffic was 
blocked in all directions. Lieuten
ant 'Q îiliam Barron was near at the 
time and after seeing that the dis
abled truck was pushed to the side 
of the road cleared traffic and 
things went on as ^ual, but an
other rope was neMed before the 
disabled truck could be 
•m-ored.

ABOOTTOWN
Nutmeg Forest, No. 116, Tall 

Cedars of Lebanon, will hold a 
special meeting in the Masonic 
Temple Monday night at eight 
o’clock. All members are urged to' 
attend as plans will be made for 
the ceremonial in New London on' 
Thursday night.

Mrs. Paul Chartier is convalesc
ing at her home at 43 Church street 
after an eye operation.

A year’s mind mass will be cele
brated at St. James’s church Mon
day morning at 8 o’clock for Aris
tide Jobert who (Med September 18, 
1927.

Mrs. Joseph Gibson of 140 Cen
ter street was tendered a pleasant 
surprise party last evening by about 
50 relatives an^ friends in honor 
of her birthday which, fell yester
day. She was invited out to a 
neighbors and while absent from 
her home willing hands decorated 
the living rooms with streamers of 
crepe paper in pink, lavender and 
white. Cord was twined around 
furniture in the various rooms and 
at the ends gifts were concealed. 
Vocal and instrumental music, 
dancing and a buffet lunch were 
enjoyed. Mrs. Gibson was remem
bered with a number of beautiful 
gifts including an afternoon tea set 
of hand-painted china.

Hose and Ladder Company No. 1 
of the South Manchester Fire De
partment was called on a still 
alarm at 10 o’clock this morning to. 
the home of George Roth, 105 
Cedar street. A mattress had caught 
fire. Just how it has not been ex
plained. The fire was distinguished 
with little damage outside of de
stroying the mattress.

Miss Margaret Burke of School 
street gave a. party last night at 
her home In honor of her cousin.

be In the hands of the voters for Miss Lucile Chretlan, of Groton,'
decision.

KIWANIANS TO TE U  
OF THEIR VACATIONS

Luncheon Meeting Monday to 
be Given Over to Recital of 
Summer Advertures.

again

The regular weekly get-together 
of Manchester lUwanians will take 
place at the Country clubhouse 
Monday at 12:15. It will be “ Vaca
tion Day” and it is expected many 
interesting accounts will be given 
of vacations spent In this country 
and Europe the past summer by 
some of the members. Harlow 
Willis has agreed to furnish the at
tendance prize anci. as it will be 
something special, it .'ehoove 
very Kiwanian in the club to be on 
hand and try his luck.

who Is spending her vacation here 
and whose nineteenth birthday oc
curred yesterday. The twenty 
young people present spent a jolly 
evening with games and dancing. 
A buffet lunch was served. Miss 
Chretlan was remembered with a 
number of pretty gifts.

BIG DANCE CARNIVAL 
ON MONDAY NIGHT

iS'

^̂ v-- ----------
Fallowing are th<i prize winners 

in the Jlow.er show conducted by the 
children at the Barnard school In 
the Ninth district:

Winning Exhibits
Gladiolns— 1st Dorothy Wirtalla; 

2nd, Mary Mason; 3rd  ̂ Edith 
Marks.

Zinnias—  1st, Evelyn Hutchin
son; 2nd, Jennie Reymander; 3rd. 
Margaret Stipslts.

Dahlia— 1st, Eleanor Nickerson i 
2nd', Evelyn Hutchinson; 3rd, Le- 
land Stevens.

Roses— 1st,'Walter Kochin; 2nd, 
Joseph Schoen; 3rd, Eleanor Nick
erson.

Marigolds— 1st, Theodor.a Glen
n s ;  2nd, Ernest Tureck; 3rd, 
Pauline Stecholz.

Cosmos—:1st, Ernest Tureck; 
2nd. Theodora Glenney; 3rd, PJarl 
Smith;

Asters— 1st, Wadsworth .McKin
ney; 2nd, Everett Bently; :ird, 
Alice Bunce.

Cctckscomb— 1st, Andrew Ragus- 
kus; 2nd, Gertrude Brown; 3rd, 
Dorothy Wirtalla.

Nasturtiums— 1st, Evelyn Hut
chinson; 2nd, Everett Bently; 3rd, 
Jean Williams.

Miscellaneous— Specimens—  1st, 
Andrew Raguskus; 2nd, Eleanor 
Nickerson; 3rd, Kenneth Leslie.

Best mixed bouquet*—1st, Mary 
Hitt; 2nd, Ethel 'Tidmas; 3rd, Ag
nes Kasulki.

Best wild flower bouquet— 1st, 
Lillian Adams.

Rarest wild flowers— 1st, Lois 
Aftken.

Rest collection of vegetables—  
1st,, Wadsworth McKinney; 2nd, 
George Gardner; 3rd, James To
man.
, Best specimen vegetable— 1st, 

Kenneth Leslie; 2nd, AndbeW Rag- 
ilekus; 3rd, Lillian Anderson.
‘ Freaks— 1st, Wadsworth McKin
ney; 2nd, Jennie Raymander; 3rd, 
George Gardner.

Plants— 1st, Phoebie Manning; 
2nd, Joseph Urriebio.

Musip was furnished by an or
chestra of Barnard School graduates 
under the direction of Mrs. Edson 
Bailey, At least 500 people visited 
the flower show and the display ex
ceeded all expectations.

The judges were Mrs. John P, 
Cheney, Mrs. Otis Bartlett and 
George Clarke. The prizes, con
sisting of flower bo\^s, vases, gar
den tools, seeds and bulbs, will be 
awarded on Monday, Miss Elizabeth 
M.'" Bennett, school principal and 
organizer of the Garden Club, said 
today.

PUBUC RECORDS

OBITUARY

DEATHS
Mrs. Lydda Maria Peck /IndreMs

Mrs. Lydia Marla Peck Andrews, 
wife of the late Franklin Pierce An
drews, o f  North Coventry, dle-'I 
early this morning at the home qt 
her daughter, Mrs. Rose Thibodeau, 
at 881 East Middle Turnpike, this 
town. Mrs. Andrews suffer^ from a 
lingering illness for many years. 
She had resided with her daugh
ter here for the past 20 years.

Besides Mrs. • Thibodeau. Mrs. 
Andrews leaves another daughter, 
Mrs. Leslie Thorpe of North Ston- 
ington, one son, John P. Andrews, 
of Renton, Washington, and eight 
grandchildren. The funeral wlU be 

I held Monday afternoon a t . tw.o 
' o'clock at Watkins Brothers, 11 Oak 
street. Rev. R. A. Colpitts will offi
ciate and burial will be In the East 
Cemetery.

ROSHHASHONAH CARDS 
CAUSE OF P. 0 . RUSH

CRIME FIGHTING METHOD 
SEEN IN CHANEY FILM

B O W L I N G
\-

The Best Exercise
-for-

Men, Women and Children

6 New Alleys Now 
Open for the Season

Special Attention to Leagues, Clubs 
and Private Parties

Weekly Prizes on Two Ball Game

CHARTER OAK 
ROWUNC AIXEYS

mosEcimoH mat
F O U O V  M AiniAGE

(Continued from Page 1)

her mother. The mother is about 
eighty years of age, and without 
other support. The.wife had agreed 
that when her mother died she 
\jculd come to the United States 
and live with her husband, but 
would not come while her mother 
lived. The brother also objected to 
the maiTiage with the Fredeiick 
girl, he sejd, because he had doubts 
about her mental condition. , 

When this information was sent 
to the Hartford authorities the 
license was withheld and Nicholas 
was advised that to carry .out the

“ While the City Sleeps,” a vivid 
drama rf life in the raw, of the 
continual warfare between the un 
derworld of New York and Its po
lice fore?, is Lon Chaney’s newest 
starring vehicle, a Metpo-Goldw^yn- 
Mayer prcductlon which cames 'o 
the State theater Sunday and Mon
day. k

Chaney plays a role entirely Lew 
to him, appearing as a plainclothes 
detective, pitted against a vicious 
gangster land, in a story that gives 
an intimate “ inside” view of police 
‘methods in fighting crime. Thr-iis 
and adventures abound. There is a 
breath-taking machine gun battle, 
breath-taking machine fun battle, 
secret midnight raids, alley mur 
ders, revenge and lnt,ense drama.

Woven through the adventures is 
also a charming romance cf a 
young girl loved by both the de
tective and a gangster. How the 
gangster is saved and turned from 
his pursuit of crime Into a peace 
loving and law-abiding citizen, 
through the efforts of the detective 
la order that the girl might know 
happiness, gives surpassing h-?art- 
appeal to the picture.

Today there is another corking 
double feature bill “ Blood Will 
Tell” an! “ On Your Toes” also 
comedy and “ Police Reporter” 
Chapter No. 5.

JAWARSKI BOASTS 
HE’LL FLEE AGAIN

(Continued*rroin Page 1.)

HIGHLAND PARK
The first dance of the season

marriage would bring trouble upon! clubhouse this
The Boys’ Club of Highland Park 

will meet at the home of 'Kenneth
himself.

May Be Prosecuted.
Under the law a person perfom- 

ing a marriage has until the first 
week of the month following that 
in which the marriage was per
formed ^0 make the return to che 
towm clerk’s office In the town 
where ilie marriage is performed. 
When such return is made the town 
clerk, as soon as it Is possible and 
consistent with his other busine.ss, 
must make a copy and send It to 
the town where the parties reside, 
unless they are both residents of 
the town in which they are mar
ried. The matter Is now., to be re
ferred to the. prosecuting attorney.

GOSPEL HALL

27-29 Oak Street
J. J. Farr, Prop.

Tel. 1593

Breaking of Bread, 10:45.
Children’s Meeting, 12:15.
Preaching of Gospel, 7:00.
There will be a meeting In the 

afternoon at 3 o’clock. James 
Wknrr», of Atlantic City, will speak 
in the afternoon and evening. Mr. 
Waugh will also speak every eve
ning through the week at 7:45, ex
cepting Saturday. Everybody is 
welcome to come.

Beer, Monday evening at 7 o’clock.
On Friday evening, September 

28, a lecture-demonstration will be 
given of electric cooking at the 
clubhouse at 7:45. All residents 
of the community will be welcome, 
husbands as well as wives.

stairs windows and doors were kept 
securely locked last r ’ght.

Detective Inspector Cornelius 
Cody later decided to disarm the 
police who guard Jawarski’a cot. 
He said he was takir.< no chances 
on letting the killer get his hands 
on a gun.

JawarskI led the “ Flathead 
Gang” when it was the terror of 
western Pennsylvania. A numh-'r 
oi sensational payroll robberies 
were staged by the gang, among 
them the famous $104,000 holdup 
near Mollenar, Pa., when a payroll 
car was dynamited.

JawarskI wjis later captured and 
convicted. Thirteen months ago, 
he and Vasbinder, both under sen
tence for first degree murder, shot 
their way out of the Allegheny 
county jail in Pittsburgh, and re
mained at large until Thursday. 
Jawarski’s brother, Sam is now in 
the same prison. He is charged 
with smuggling guns to his brother 
for the jail break.

The survivors of his gang had 
gathered here, Jawarski says and 
were preparing to go to Pitts
burgh with machine guns and rifles 
to “ shoot Sam out of jail,” when he 
was captured.

Friction developed between local 
authorities and Allegheny county 
officials last night. The Allegheny 
officers have already consented to 
discontinue their efforts to take 
Jarwarski back to Pennsylvania. 
They will allow him to go to trial

Arrangements have been perfect
ed for one of the biggest daaccs of 
the season at Sandy Beach Bdll- 
room. Crystal Lake, Monday eve
ning, and v/ith the passing of the 
outdoor summer season, it is ap
propriate that the indoor plans be 
started with a carnival spirit anti 
Mr. Bokis haa quite aproprldtely 
visualized the real popularity siudli 

’ j a. plan would create among the 
' dance fans of Tolland County. If 

the weather is cold the shutters of 
the ballroom will be closed so as to 
provide comfort as well as pleasure 
for the ballroom patrons.

Baker’s Circle Orchestra of Hart
ford, will furnish music for the eve
ning's entertainment and no doujt 
will make a big hit with the large 
audien.e that is suie to be present. 
There will be a new dance pro
gram and specialties so that an eve
ning of unusual enjoyment is in 
store for those fortunate enough a 
attend. The new highway is now 
open for traffic and this announce
ment will attract a goodly number 
to Sandy Beach for the big pro
gram Monday evening.

WARRANTEE DEEDS.
Michael Weiss to Margaret Keeg

an, land and buildings having a 
frontage of 65 feet on the north 
side of Oak street.

M.ARRIAGE INTENTIONS
Carl Smith, 38, of Manchester, 

and Miss Christina M. Johnson, 18, 
of South Windsor, yesterday made 
application for a marriage license. 
The. hriide-elect being . under age 
^Probate Judge William S. Hyde was 
called on to name a guardian for 
the girl.

Harold J. Josephs of New Brit
ain, a telephone worker, and Miss 
Florence A. Morgan, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. George D, Morgan, 
yesterday made .application for a 
marriage license and are to be mar
ried in Manchester.

MECHANIC’S LIEN
A mechanic's Hen was filed'this 

rnornin,? with Town Clerk Samuel 
J. Turkington by Paul Brandt, con
crete contractor, against Louis Rad- 
ding. Wadsworth street. It is in 
the amo int of $1,400.

Head.Hnes we are beginning to 
fear you’ll never see: • POLICE 
SHOOT THREE RACKETEERS; 
ARREST TWELVE.

The overseas trade of the Phil
ippine Island own approximately 
$270,000,000.

DANCE!
Sandy Beach 

Ballroom
TONIGHT

Special Return Engagement 
KING’S RESTAURANT  

MELODY BOYS 
12 Pieces

Norb Saegeart Directing.

The employees of the Manchester 
postoffices have experienced a new 
rush season this year, due to the 
Jewish New Year. An nniisnal 
number of New Years greeting 
cards have been sent through the 
mails. They have all *been handled 
on time, though the offices Rre 
working with reduced forces be
cause of the uncompleted vacation 
period.

In many cases elsewhere insuf
ficient postage has been attached to 
the cards and envelopes, but no 
such trouble was experienced at the 
local offices, it was said. The re
duction in postal rates which now 
makes it possible to mall open 
cards for one cent, instead of two 
cents, and cards in envelopes, un
sealed, for one and one-halt cents, 
with the usual charge of two cents 
for cards enclosed in sealed en
velopes, was taken advantage of, 
and in most cases the cards were 
not enclosed.

NORM. CLOUTIER
AND HIS

TRAVELERS CLUB 
BROADCASTING ORCH.

LAKESIDE CASINO
South CovenfFjr___

SATURDAY NIGHT
Coolest and Rest Place to Dance 
Admission Keniaina the Same.

STATE
SOUTH MANCHESTER

TODAY "
CONTINUOUS 2 i l »  to  10:.3t>

REGINALD
DENNY

"ON YOUR TOES’’
— and—

BUCK JONES
— in—

“ BLOOD W ILL TELL* .
— Also—

Police Reporter 
Chapter No. 5

DINING DAK.iNG
Hartford-Rockville Road Sta. T > 
OSS North Main St^ Mancher ,t

Chop, Steak, ’Chicken Jin- 
ners, fresh vegetables from oiii 
farm. Phone for reservations 
2659.

Mammoth
Dance Carnival

■ \  , ■ -

Sandy BeacH Ballroom 
Crystal Lake

Monday Night, Sept. 17
Baker’s Qrcle Orchestra :

Noisemakers * Balloons Confetti%

Streamers Decorations

Admissio!Y  ....... .....................50 Cents

SUNDAY
• — find—

MONDAY
I

L O N

CHANEY IN
«^WH1LE THE 

CITY SLEEPS'̂
CHANEY, THE M AN OF 
A THOUSAND FACES, 
AS A  HARD-BOILED  
D E T E C T I V E  WHO  
S T A L K S  THROUGH  
MELODRAMA OF GAIJS, 
GANGS AND GUN-PLAY.

Overture:

Fred Werner
A t the Organ

•fv
South Manchester

m i

f



SOUTH METHODIST EPISCOPAL<^ SECOND CONGREGATIONAL

Rev. R. A. Colpltts Frederick C. Allen, Minister

■x

9:30 A. M.— Church School. 
10:30 A. M.— Ministry of the 

Chime.
10:45 A. M.— Morning Worship. 

Organ Prelude— “ Oflertolre” . .
....................................  King Hall

Processional Hymn.
Apostles’ Creed.
Antiphonal Sentences ...........Tallis
Pastoral Prayer— Choral Re

sponse  Hoyt
Anthem— “ O Wisdom” . . . .Noble 
Responsive Reading.
Gloria Patrl.
Bible Reading.
Offertory Anthem —  Ladies’ 

Chorus— “ Holy Redeemer” .Abt 
Hymn.
Sermon— “ Try Thinking.”
Prayer Benediction —  Choral

Aitnen .......................... ..Dunham
Recessional Hymn.

6:00 P. M.— Epworth League. 
Topic: “ Making Our Commu

nity More Christian.”
’ Music; Piano Solo by Miss Thel- 

n̂ a Carr.
6:45 P. M.— Ministry of the 

Chime.
7:00 P. M.— Evening Worship. 
Pastor’s Subject; “A Noon 

Sunset.”
Solos by Miss Ruth Nyman. 

Program For The Week 
Tuesday—

7:00 P. M.— Boy Scouts’ Meet
ing.

7:30 P. M.— Camp Fire Girls’ 
Meeting. j
Wednesday—
■ 2:30 P. M.— Ladies’ Aid Sewing 
and Business Meeting.

5:30 P. M.— Ladies’ Aid Stipper. 
7:30 P. M.— Devotional Hour in 

the Chapel led by the Pastor. Sub
ject: “ Blockading the Road to
J 0SUS«**

8:30 P. M.— Meeting of the Ex
ecutive and Social committees of 
the Men’s Friendship Club to plan 
for the October meeting.
Friday—

2:30 P. M.— W. H. M. S. Meet
ing.

7:30 P. M.— Church School 
Board Meeting. It is imperative 
that every officer and teacher be 
present. There are some questions 
of a rather radical nature to be dis
cussed.

Official members will note that 
the next regular Board meeting 
comes on-.Monday, September 24. 
Much Important business will be 
considered.

Sunday, the 23rd of September,. 
Junior Church Service recom
mences.

The W. H. M. S. .extends a cordial 
Invitation to all ladles of the 
church to meet with them in the 
church parlor next Friday after
noon.

The Church School registered an 
attendance gain of over one hun
dred last Sunday over the previous 
Sunday.

At the service tomorrow morn
ing the pastor will preach upon the 
topic. “ The Fine Art of Noticing.”

Church School is held each Sun
day at 9:30 a. m.

Christian Endeavor meeting at 
6:15 p. m. Topic, “ The Service of 
Science to Human Life.” Leader, 
Mrs. Frank Williams. Bible refer-' 
ence. Psalm 8, 1-9.

Wednesday, 7:30 p. m., at the 
parsonage, meeting of-tl^ standing 
Committee lo consider plans for the 
church year. The committee would: 
be happy to receive suggestions 
from friends of our church.

Thursday, 7:30 p. m., at the 
Congregational parsonage, meeting 
of joint men’s committee tO'formur 
late plans for a fall series of Peo
ple’s Gatherings.

Friday, 7:30 p. m., at the church 
parlors, postponed business meet-' 
ing of the Men’s Club with.,.r.eport 
of the nominating conimittee and' 
election of officers. A period of so-- 
cial fellowship will follow, and re
freshments will be served.

The Eleventh Annual Pastors' 
Conference of Hartford Seminary 
will be held on Monday and-Tum̂ -̂  
day. The minister of our church 
will attend. He has felt this con
ference each year to be very help
ful.

Your pastor and his wife wish to 
express their delight in and grat,i-r 
tude for the coat of paint which bdg 
so brightened and beautified the 
parsonage exterior. , 1

SWEDISH LUTHERAN.

Rev. P. J. O. Cornell.
Sunday 9:30 a. m. Sunday schobt 

and Fellowship Bible class.
Sunday 10:45 a. m., ^^Epgllab 

morning service. '/ , i
•Sunday 7 p. m. Swedish &eryi'ce.

Notes.
Monday 8 p.m. Beethoven, Glee 

Club. ■
Tuesday 7 p. m. G Clef, Glee 

Club.
Tuesday 8:30 p. m.„.Church 

choir, , ’
Wednesday 7 p. m. Boy Scouts of 

Troop 5.

SALVATION ARIMY

n o r t h  METHODIST EPISCOPAL. 
Rev; Mdrvln S. Stocking, PasW.

.<.9;S0 Church school.
10:30 Worship with sermon.
6:00 Evening worship.

Notes.
The church school Is now back 

on its regular schedule of individu
al classes. The Increase last 'Sun
day was gratifying; and tomorrow’s 
attendance should show still a fur
ther advanve.

'The music at the morning service 
•̂ will Include the organ numbers: 
“ No’ "'Shadows Yonder” arranged 
from' the cantata “ The Holy City” 
A. R. Gaul; “ Antithon” and “ Pon- 
cessional March” Baptiste; the an- 
fhem “ The King of Love My 
Shepherd Is,” H. R. Shelley, by the 
choir and' “ I Will Lift Up Mine 
Eyes,” E. sNLorenz, sung by the 
Junior choir, and the hymns “ All 
Glory, Laud and Honor— ” , “ O 
Love of God, how-strong and true,” 
— sung iiy the combined choirs and 
the congregation.

The sermon theme will be “ The 
Vision” and the topic of the brief 
talk to the boys and girls 'will be 
“ A-Question Mark.”

The hour of the evening service 
is 6:00 o'clock. Although this 
service is conducted under the aus
pices of the Epworth League it is 
intended to be of general interest. 
A cordial invitation is et.xended to 
all. The topic for discussion will 
be “ Making Our Community More 
Chri.stian.” The leaders fire Miss 
Evelyn Clarke and Mrs. Walter 
Hanna. There will be good con
gregational singin.g and special 
numbers.

Other Announcements.
The Church Training Class willi 

meet for the opening of the fall 
term, Tuesday evening at 7:00. If 
possible, all members enrolled last 
.term should be present at this 
■opening meeting.

An 8:00 o’clock Tuesday night 
“ Shop” will open for the making 
of a variety of articles for the 
bazaar. There will be classes* in 
basketry, wood working, metal, 
bead, leather and other materials.

All persons interested are invited 
tp.come and find a place to'work in 
ong.of the several groups.
.' The annual party of the King’s 
Heralds and Little Light Bearers 
will be held at the church, Wednes 
day at 3:00 o'clock. The Cradle 
Roll of the Sunday School, witn 
their mothers, are invited to meet 
with them. The ladies of the W. F. 
Mi: S. are requested to bring their 
;Radio Mile Boxes at this time.

Wednesday evening at 7:0J the 
Junior C.ioir will meet for rehears
al at the home of Mrs. E. R. Walk
er, Mafner street.

THE CENTER CHUF ...H 
At the Center 

Rev. Watson W oo..m ff
Mornihg. worship, 10:45. Sermon 

by the minister. The music:  ̂
Prelude, Adagio from Sonata I

Mendelssohn
Anthems:

Turn Ye Even to M e.. . .  Harker
In Heavenly Love Abldink

Brown
Postlude, March Triumphale

Archer
Church School, 9:30. Opening 

session, Pre Kindergarten, Begin
ners, Primary, Junior, Intermedi
ate Departments and Woman’s 
class. The Men’s League will not 
begin until October 7.

Tuesday, 3.00 p. m.— The Execu
tive Board of the Woman's Feder
ation will meet with the presi
dent, Mrs. C. W. Holman', 31 Sum
mit street.

Rally Sunday will be observed on 
October 7th.

A special meeting of the King’s 
Daughters is called after church on 
Sunday morning.

The Woman’s Federation has now 
begun to function with the follow 
ing officers: President, Mrs. Charles 
W. Holman; vice presidents: Mrs.'j 
John A. Wood, Miss Mary Hutchl- i 
son, Mrs. Stephen Hale, Mrs. James! 
Irvine, Mrs. James Johnston; sec-| 
retary, Mrs. Henry Nettleton; treas-

The
Sunday S eh i^  Lessons

by WUrmml I'. Kliia, 
tur Every Age, Cre^ and Natipiiality.

God made foolish the wisdom of 
the world?”  And with it'fill, there 
is a clear intimation of more to toe 
revealed than tho^e disciples were 
then ready to receive.* After ex
pounding the mystery of Godliness, 
P^ul says, “ I have fed you with 
milk, and not- with meat” . If that 
be milk, what then is meat? Truly, 
“ Eye hath not seen, nor ear 
heard.V There is morp to our faith 
than the ripest saint has ever dis
covered. It needs eternity to make 
clear the fullness of the love of God 
in Christ.

I seAfehad for G6d,,but’ €k)d olu4d* .̂^X
'■ mei ■ A

I sought my brother out, and f o u ^ .  x.g
all three.’ Erndst Crosby.' %■

All sllehcing of discussion is't 
assumption of InfaUabiUty.- 
s.:Miii. .

SLIM HARRIS TA>SES TlTLfl  ̂ iqs 
AS BIGGEST CITIZEN IN t 

BALL FLAYER’S UNIFORM :■
Washington.— Slim Hands of t   ̂

Bbston- Red Sox is no longer tl^  
biggest man in baseball. I *

He has lost his title to “ Pachj^

i

The International, 'Sunday 
School Lesson toi • September 
16 is, “ Paul Writes to His 
Friends in Corinth” — I Cor
inthians, Chapters 1-4.

SEVEN SENTENCE SERMONS.

Ho who has lost confi-lence 
lose nothing more.— Bolste.

can

In my letter files are scores of 
letters from an old friend, mostly 
dictated to a stenographer. They

u7eT,'k7s.VenrudrPu7neri.’ These | \re all warm, cordlhl, helpful. Bui
there is not a flagh of inspiration 
in the lot— not a touch of imagina-officers and Mrs. Fred Carpenter, 

Miss Helen Carrier. Mrs. Henry 
Dalson, Miss Ruth Porter and Miss 
Hazel Trotter will compose the ex
ecutive board.

tion, not a trace of literary excel
lence. Their flavor la that of myr
iads of letters dictated every day

Paul Chih Meng, representative! iî  business offices. But now , my 
of the Y. M. C. A. and Christian friend has gon on a visit to Bible 
Student Movement in China will Lands; and last week there came a

Adjt. and Mrs. Jos. Heard officers 
in charge. Tonight at 7:30 great 
open air service at Main and Birch 
streets.

Sunday senool at 9:30. This is 
rally day at the Salvation Army, a 
very interesting program of music 
and singing has been arranged by 
Serg-Major Leggett,,' 11 a. m. Holi
ness service at 2 o’clock, the band 
plays at the Memorial ho8pithl'’‘aild 
at 3 a great open air serviSe^St the 
park. At 7:30 a great Salvation 
meet. The public is cordially invit
ed.

Subjects for morning service: 
“ God’s Program for the Church” ; 
at night: “ God’s Abundance.”

St. Mary’s Episcopal Church
Church and I’ark Streets.

Rector: Rev. Janies Stuart Neill 
•' Assistant: Rev. Alfred Clark

September 16, 1028. 15th Sunday r.fter Trinity

SERVICES:

8:00 a. m.— Holy Communion.
9 :30 a. m.— Church School.

Men’s Bible School.
10 :45 a. m.— ^Morning Prayer and Sermon by the Curate.

Topic: “ DISCIPLESHIP”
3 :00— Highland Park Sunday School.
7 :00 p. m.— Evening Prayer and Sermon by the Rector. 

Topic: “ H EAVEN ”

speak in this church on Sunday, 
Sept. 23, instead of tomorrow.

CONCORDIA LUTHERAN

Rev. H. O. Weber, Pastor

ST. M.ARY’S EPISCOl'AL

Rev, J. S. Neill, Rector 
Rev. Alfred Clark, Curate

Sunday, September 16th— 15th 
after Trinity,

8:00 a. m.— Holy Communion.
9:30 a. m.— Church school and 

Men’s Bible Class.
,. 4.0:45 a. m.—-Morning prayer 
aqd sermon by the Curate. Topic—  
“ Discipleship” .

3:00 p. m.— Highland Park Sun
day school at Porter street school.

7:00 p. m.— Evening prayer ser
mon by the Rector. Topic—
“ Heaven.”

Saturday, Sept. 15th, the Men’s 
Bible Class will hold their annual 
outing and meetiqg at the summer 
home of the Rector and Mrs. Neill 
at Gilead.

Monday— Girls’ Friendly society 
nieets at 7:30 p. m. On Saturday, 
Sept, 29th. the Girls Friendly 
society will also have an outing at 
Gilead.

Sunday School, 9 A. M.
English Service, 10 A. M.
German Service, 11 A. M.
Rally Day services for the Sun

day School will be held September 
30 at 7 p. m.

Children desiring recitations or 
solos should meet at the church 
Wednesday at 4 p. m.

For The Week
Boy Scuots, a Get-Together so

cial and dog roast will be held by 
the Boy Scouts Monday at 7 p. m. 
The scoutmaster, A. Olsen, would 
like a full attendance.

Wednesday, 6:15 p. m.. Willing 
Workers Society.

Wednesday, 7 p. m.. Joint meet
ing of . the committees for the Ba
zaar to be held November 7, 8 and 
9.

Thursday, 7:30 p. m., German 
Choir.

Friday, 7:30 P. M., English 
Choir.

Saturday, 9-11 -a. m., German 
School and religious instruction's.

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE

Rev. E. T. French, Pastor

SWEDISH CONGREG.ATIONAL

South Methodist Episcopal Church |
Rev. Robert A. Colpitts ]

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 16

Church School................................ ...................... '. 9 :30 a. m. '
Moraing W orsh ip .............................. .................... 10:45 a. m. ;

Topic: “TRY THINKING”  '
A  message for the young people who are going " 

away to school and college.
Epworth L eagu e........ ............................................ .6 :00  p. m.

Leader: Miss Laura Gates.

Evening Service....................... ................................7 :00 p. m. ,

Topic, “A NOON SUNSET’
A Welcome to Everyone. Come.

S. E. Green, INUnister

■ ; Swedish morning worship, 10:30 
a. m.
— Sunday school, 12:00 m.

Evening service, 7:00 p. m.
, .Jl '̂ednesday —  Prayer service, 
?7:30 p .m. •

Nothing is known of the early 
life of Henry Hudson, discoverer of 
Hudson Bay, I-Iudsoh Strait and 
t^e Hudson River. '

9:30 a. m.— Sunday school.
10:45 a. m.— Morning worship, 

with sermon by the pastor.
6:30 p. m.— Young people’s 

meeting.
7:30 p. m.— Evangelistic service.
7:30 i). m.— Monday evening,

band practice.
2:30 p. m.— Wednesday after

noon. Cottage prayer meeting at 
the home of Mrs. Joseph Wood, 51 
Washington street.

7:30 p. m.— Wednesday evening. 
Regular quarterly missionary meet
ing, with speflal program in charge 
of the missionary committee of the 
church. Mrs. Elmer Kaufman of 
Hartford will bring an interesting 
report of the work in general In the 
mission field, as reported at the 
general assembly of Nazarene 
churches, held In Columbus, Ohio, 
this summer. Other church mis
sionary societies Invited.

7:30 Friday evening —  Class 
meeting.

SO A.MEltICAN STUDENTS 
ENROLL FOR SUMMER IN 

' GER.MEAN FOREIGN SCHOOL.

CHIIR(’H OF THE 
NAZARENE

-‘J.
406 Main Street 

ItKV. E. r. FItE.XCH

THE CENTER CHURCH
At the Centei

• Morning Worship, 10:45 
Sermon by the Minister

Church School 9:30 
Opening Session in All Departments

f*V»«*-**

 ̂ Welcome

. f

9:30— Sunday School 
10:45— Breaching Service 

6:30— Young People's Service 
7 :30— Evangelistic Service

1‘rayer Meeting Woflnesclay 
Evening 7:30

SWEDISH
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
43 Spruce Street 

S. E. GREEN, Minister 
47 Spruce Street

You are cordially invited to come 
and worship with us and send your 
children to our Sunday School.

‘ ‘Seek ye the Lord while He may 
be found, call ye upon Aim while 
He is near. Let the wicked for
sake his way, and the unrighteous 
man his thoughts; and let him re
turn unto the Lord, and He will 
hav«-.^mercy upon him; and to our 
God'fr for He will abundantly par- 
don.“

Berlin.— The German Institute 
for Foreigners at the University of 
Berlin opened its summer course- 
for Americans in the impressiv-’: 
new Aula of the University in the 
presence of representatives of the 
Foreign Office, the different min
istries and other distinguished 
guests.

The president of the Univeisitv, 
Dr. Norden, greeted the students in 
a speech in which h stressed the 
“ Internationalism of Science.”

Dr. Rerame, a director of the in
stitute, gave a survey of the work 
of, the institute ' during the last 
year. A number of American pro
fessors who have been co-operating 
with the Institute were present, 
among them Prof. Del Manzo of 
Teachers College, Columbia Uni
versity, who has brought his own 
students along who will do research 
work in German education; Prof. 
Busse of Hunter College, Prof. 
Schriebar of Yale, Prof. Schuchard 
of New York University. All of 
them are a9companied by studenti; 
of their own institutions.

Eighty American students have 
enrolled at the Institute for the 
summer. =-

Swedish Lutheran 
Church

R«v. P. J. O. OonicII, D. D. 
Cbnrcb and Chestnut Sts.

9:30— Sunday school and Fel
lowship Bible Class.

10:45— Morning Worship in 
English.

*T;00— Evening Service in 
Swedish.

VERY UNGRATEFUL
“ Immediately after he married 

my daughter the bounder touched 
me for five hundred.”.

“ And have you had anything 
back from him?”

“ Yes, my daughter.”  —  Passing 
Show.

North Methodist 
Episcopal Church

North Alain St.
SUNDAY SERVICES.

9:30— Church School.

10:45— ^Worship with Senr -i.

6 :00— Evening Worship

. (Conducted by the Epworth 
League.) - ’

letter from him that was a glowm-g 
flashing. Inspiring piece of litera
ture. “ 'Why! he can write!”  was 
one edlamatio.n, as the letter wis 
read aloud,

'What had happened, of course, 
was that a great experience and_a 
great subject had tapped the un
suspected reservoirs of my friend’s 
latent powers. He wrote beautlful- 
Jy because he had felt deeply and 
because he had a, great theme. The 
scenes of the Bible, and of classical 
history, had called forth In him un
known ability. He rose to the 
heights of his topia; just as a man 
In love will find himself using 
poetical expressions far above the 
I’orraal range of his thought or 'an 
guage.

So it was with Paul. If he had 
remained in Jerusalem as Saul, the 
Pharisee, he would have spent bis 
years unnoticed as a scribe and sr, \ 
speaker engrossed in pettv politics 
and ecclesiastical affairs. The little
ness of his interests would have 
dwarfed his powers. But when he 
fared fdrth and found Christ for 
himself; and then became the Gos
pel’s great adventurer in carryin°' 
Christ to the whole Roman world, 
be developed abillTies such as even 
h>s fond mother had never dreamed 
of his possessing. His oratory be
came one of the world’s permanent 
classic’s': and his letters set a mark 
in loftv phllosnhv and spiritnailfv 
such as no man before or since ever 
attained. Millions of persons are 
these days studying Paul’s life and 
letters only bec.suse the great plus 
of transformlna exnerlence was 
added to Paul’s life. This oim little 
Jew of two thousand years ago, ab
sorbed in the Christ-nasslon, has 
become a greater Intellectual and 
moral force In the world of today 
than' any university.

From Epbeatis to Corinth.
Nobody ever dreamed— either 

writer or recipient that these let- 
iers of Paul’s, were destined to be
come world classics, and foundation 
stones of a universal faith. 'The 
author slmnlV and . naturallv tioiir- 
ed out bis to the friends ad-
(tve'-sad. who were his beloved 
Christian rvr''ter'es Tha orisln nod 
7>T*rT»ase aod destination of tt>a 
entstl'as were aq natural as those of 
auv of the millions of letters m to- 
dav’s mall hays. Pan! had on 
ihou5iht of writing part of the 
■Rih’ a. The'destinv was determined 
hv God, who forevef uses men's 
p̂ Tipore labors for ends hevond- 
thair own imagining.

Paul was in the teeming, idola
trous citv of Enhesns when he 
■tt'rota th*s Firot T.etter to the Cor- 
iothigo Christiao?, pi'out the ■''ear 
57 A. D All ahobt. him were more 
worshipners of Diana of tha Eohes- 
ians than them vrers worshlpnerc 
of the true God. And In the still 
rnore c-orrupt pâ Jan city of Corinth 
the Christians were hut a handful 
of humble folk, surrounded by 
idolaters. It is will to recall -ihla. 
Sometimes Christians nowadays 
cnmnlaltt that it Is hard to livo 
their religion in their particular 
circumstances. But what of Paul s 
'converts in their environment. 
imagine having to walk the Ci'ris- 
Uan wav'amidst all the entangllnu  ̂
heathendom of Corinth and 
Enhesup. where even the food one 
ale. and all social and civic pi-ac- 
tices. were contaminated by 
heathen significance.

Real letters to real folks were 
these epistles to Paul. And all of 
his friends were straight out of 
na.garflsm. pr else out of Judaism. 
Nevertheless; the full standard of j 
Christian character and con-luct 
was' required of them. In the open
ing salutation of the Letter we j re 
studying. Paul addresses thein as 
those "called to be saintg” — la Cor
inth! "Ca'led to be saints” — la Chi
cago! “ C.allod to bo saints” -—In 
New York! “ Colled to be saints”—  
in London. In Montreal, in Berlin, 
in Shanghai! Circumstances do not 
make saints; only the Gospel call 
does. , . .

The, Nameless’ Martyrs. .
Very ordinary .persons, and prone 

to slump and to squnbhle. w.ere 
those apostolic Christians. Yet they 
kept the- faith, and unssed It on In 
increased power. 'The strength of 
the early Church was the ,bodv of 
believers, th,esa imnieless ones who 
were the prototypes, o f the rank 
and file of Christians today. In 
studying the work of the leaders 
we are’ proiie to .fotgef' these 
humble beilevers. I like the'-ln^ 
scriptlon upon a mosaic,, erected 
during-the Qilddle ages in the old 
Armenian mofiastary of Jerusalem, 
to commemorate some Vtaartyrs—  
“ In memory of these ■whose names 
the Lord knows.”  The same idea 
is cut on the crocs at the bead ct 
every known gra v en  the British 
war cemetery on^he Mount of

-,t ' lT̂ 4.

■b . •  ̂ .
.^Ives-r—“ A Soldier of. the Great 
War, Known 'Onto God.”  Before we 
become engrossed, in Paul’s leittei 
io^the CQr,inthlan Christians, let- us 
!giye thought to the common Chris
tiana wtiose need evoked it.

There is bjsprt of comfort for us 
in the very sbdt:t-comlngs of Uiese 
early'ChrikiaiiB. i^ven though they 
b̂ad enjoyed the. personal'ministra- 

Aions of the greatest apostje, and 
>'ere within g generation of the Sa- 
.'yiour’s life-pr' earth, they showed 
'pretty much' the same characteds- 
'lids as church members today.. .A 
quarrel amohg . them was the oc- 
feafeion for the writing of thia letter 
rFhctionalism.-^that besetting sin of 
iCohgregations, and a sure symptom 
qf‘ carnal-raindedhess, had begun 
etc,rend them. A spirit of denomin- 
l^tionalism was sw ing seeds of 
:jirlde and jealousy-: - one group 
boasted that they; derived their 
faith from Paul; another group 
■frem Apollo; another from' Peter, 
.quite after the modern fashion o£ 
sectarianism.
5;' Greatness Cure for Littleness.'V Dne leraed.  ̂ t*'e Apostle proposed 
■for these litilenesse s and sir.b of 
his friepd.s in Corinth— the great- 
hefes of Jesus Christ. He lifted up 
iibb Lord in a fashion to obscure all 
tess leaders. His was the only cure 
fer Church divisions, a call to con
form to Christ., That love of the 
Saviour which all sects nave in 
cobimoh'.alone can deliver Chris
tians from pettiness and partisiaa 
Ism. When men of various.Churches 
meet they soon disagree when they 
begin to talk about their respective 
dlaims and beliefs;'hut if they talk 
only about Christ their hearts are 
welded into onec^a *51 coramo i 
faith and affeqtio^jiPrptCstant and 
Catholic,, Greek Orthodox and Ar
menian Gregorian, Quaker and 
Fpiscopallan, all find themselves in 
unity only when they follow Paul’s 
counsel to the Corinthian Church 
and exalt the Chrisi whom they 
Vove and trust in common. All 
churches become one Church at the 
foot of the Cross.

As one reads this Epistle to the 
.Corinthians he is. struck by the 
loftiness of its spirit and thought; 
the more so as he recalls that 
.these pas.slonate profunditie- 
penned for the new Chr 
iieathen Corinth. Here i 
wisdom than any oj the t 
the Greeks could teach: ’ .

Everyone !s as God has made 
him, and oftentimes a great deal 
worse.— Cervantes.

Thou must be true thyself 
If thou the truth wouldst teach; 
Thy soul must o-'erflov/ if thou 
Another’s soul would reach.—  
Anon.

Man is man and master of his 
fate.— Tehnysqn. ^

■Wliereto v/e have already attain
ed let us walk by, the same rule.— 
Phil. 3:1*6.

4erm Joe”  Wea^r, a pitcher  ̂
tained by Washington from Cbkl$ 
tanoQga of the ^uthern AbsocIu  
tion. , u'

Weaver stands six feet, six ineb^; 
in his stocking feet and weighs 24^ 
pounds. i i

Joe was' a work-horse in tl^  
Southern Association. His recd^ 
of five wins against nine losses waa 
not impressive but he participa^d^ 
in 44 contests. ‘ ,

He has a fat one like W ait^ 
Johnson had in his prime, although 
his curve so far is but a winkle.

In his first appearance in thto 
major league he retired Clevelana 
one-two-three in a relief role in thg 
ninth inning.

None could toll me where my Soul 
might be;

rji'
_____________ _ ' 't

■ t'
So common has the pneumatfc 

tube become .that the numoi^ 
kept Inflated in the United 'Stat^ 
is as great as the pairs of sho^ 
worn by the populace. >

UNITY
BY GEORGE HENRY DOLE

International Sunday School Lesson Text, Sept. 16. 
Behold, how good and how pleasant it is for brethren to 

dwell together in unity!— Ps. 133:1.

The laws of nature act together<|> That was a searching prayer ,-of-
in unity. The myriad planets and fered by the Lord, That they edaiy 

, , , , be one; as thou. Father art in me,suns make on harmonious universe, j Father and
serving in unity God’s will. The jegus w.ere 9pe as soul and bodV 
human body,, composed of many , are one. There Is no conflict 
members and organs, is a unit, and tween the members of the body and 
its many parts are in perfect con-' the will of the soul. Observe with 
cord, serving the will within. Sci- what condord the hand obeys the 
ence, philosophy, psychology and will. The unity of the Father and 
religion to the extent that they are the Lord Jesus was like that 
true, are a unit as harmonious as tween the soul and the body. Jesus 
the organs of the body, for in their declared that the-words He spoke 
essence they are all from God, who and the words He wrought were' of 

One. ithe Father within Him. God wants
together is a that unity 

some into the , He desires

"'ero
in
-r
f './ ot

I S
All truth taken 

unit. As mankind 
truth, they will become a unit. Out
side of the truth, there is no unity. 
The many nations of the globe, di
verse in abilities and uses, progress 
only as they come into unity. Unity 
will not make them the same, but 
harmonious in their distinctive 
uses. The supreme use of interna
tional commerce is not the ex
change of material productions, but 
of thoughts and aspirations. Ma
terial service is but the means of 
conducting a spiritual service. 
Commerce, like all business, is 
like all business, is merely a meth
od by which we learn to serve and 
’.ove in broader ways, more as God 
loves and serves.

between us and Him. 
that our affections, 

be from Etimthoughts, and acts 
within us. . '

Paul splendidly thus describes 
that unity; “ For as we have many 
members in one body, and all mem
bers have not the same office;; so 
we, being many, are one body- fn 
Christ.” We become one body lit 
Christ as we receive Hia love and 
from it do His will.

Neither individuals, families, nor 
nations can quarrel when they are 
in unity. Falsity and selfishness 
bring disagreement, opposition, and 
conflict. The harmony of the uni
verse -is in the power, truth, and 
love of God. It Is pleasant and gddd 
to dwell together in that holy unity.

t

•‘Where You Can 

Afford to Bay. 

Good PumitureJ*

FALL SALE
O P -

■ .... ............. .

Whatever y*ou buy at the 
Low Cost Store you know 
the price is right— aud this 
certainly applies to our Tire 
Department. Buying in 
large quantities together 
with our retailing policy 
enables us to sell first qual
ity tires at much lower 
prices-than yoTi would ,ex
pect to pay elsewhere.

SUMMIT
TIRES

Here is a most economical tire 
proposition — fine quality Summit 
Tires, fully guaranteed, at real sav
ings prices. Come in and see these 
tires. Note their sturdy, well built 
construction and then remember 
they are built by one of the three 
largest manufacturers in Akron. 
You will want to get started, on 
them today and enjoy motoring 
without tire worries.

SPECIAL 
SEPTEMBER 

. PRICES

30x3 /̂̂  Clincher 
31x4 Clincher .. 
32x4 Clincher .. 
29x4.40 Balloon 
29x4.75 Balloon

. . .  .$5.50 
. ,  $10.25 

.. $10.50 
. . . $6.95 
. . .  .$8.75

i-

30x4.75 Balloon . . .  .$94)0

Fully Guarantee 
For 6 Months

6 . E. Keith F iim it^ e  Co.
OPP. HIGH SCHOOL SOUTH MAKCHESfElfe

.' a

. . . .
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WALCOTT, LONERGAN
Something of the same situation 

obtains with relation to Connecti
cut’s United States senatorshlp that 
exists with relation to the Presi
dency. In a sense the appeal of 
Augustine Lonergan, selected by 
the Democrats to codtest tha seat 
lu the Senate to be vacated by the 
beloved veteran George P. McLean, 
is similar to thUt of Governor 
Smith, Democratic candidate for 
President. It is the appeal of a 
likable, conscientious, personally 
popular and personally ambitious 
man of considerable ability within 
certain definite limitations.

On the other hand the Republi
can nominee, Frederic C. Walcott, 
more than a little resembles Her
bert Hoover in that hla 'experience 
In the larger affairs both of the 
nation and of the nation’s relation
ships to the world, has been Infin
itely broader and more extensive 
than those of his opponent. Like 
Smith, Mr. Lonergan Is a pollticl&n, 
t»lth a politioian’s personal outlook. 
Like Hcorsr, ?.Tr. Walcott is a busi
ness world leader, familiar with the 
conduct of very large affairs, who 
has turned to political life not at 
all as a means of livelihood but as 
an opportunity to be of service to 
Ills state and his country.

Mr. Lonergan has represented 
the First Connecticut district in 
tLree-Congresses, the Sixty-third, 
Sixty-fifth and Stxty-slxth. Going 
to the national House of Represen
tatives from one of the most Im
portant Industrial districts In the 
Lnited States he had the good 
sense to realize that, despite tho 
traditional attitude of his party to
ward the tariff, it was his duty to 
the people who elected him to sup
port such tariff measures as prom* 
ised a continuance of the prosperity 
of Connecticut industries— and *he 
pledged himself to keep that^duty 
in mind.

To his credit it must be said that 
he made an effort to do so. But 
it was not very long before Repre
sentative Lonergan of the First 
Connecticut District discovered 
that, as a Democratic member of 
Congress he was not to be per- 
Eiltted to vole for or in any way 
support “ Republican tariff meas- 
uies.” And when the lash of tha 
party whip was laid across his 
B.bouIders and'he was given to un- 
cerstand', by the controlling ele
ment of ^Southern free trade Demo- 
ciats, tllat the penalty of a pro
tectionist vote would be complete 
denial of all patronage control ha 
did what ninety-nine in a hundred 
pollticlaris in his place would d o -  
yielded his protectionist principle« 
and the Interest of bis constitu- 
BUts at one and the same time.

We bring this up, not In any 
spirit of unkind criticism of Mr. 
Lcnergan, but to show the futility 
or expecting a Connecticut Demo- 
tfat in Congress to faithfully rep- 
icsent the interests of this state— 
which are not the Interests of those 
Southern states which Inevitably 
furnish the bulk of the Democratic 
strength in the national legislature.

In Frederic C. Walcott, as United 
States senator, Connecticut would 
have In the upper branch of Con
gress not only a direct emissary 
to the administration through his 
being an intimate friend and co
worker with the President, in the 
event of Hoover’s election, but a 
member of the party on whose 
policies Connecticut, almost more 
ihan any other state in the Union, 
depends for the continuance of Its 
industrial prosperity.

Just as the country cannot af
ford to elect Smith as President 
«  hen it has the alternative of elect
ing one po much better qualified as 
is Herbert Hoover, so Connecticut 
cannot by any means afford to elect 
the amiable but helpless Augustine 
Lonergan to the United States Sen
ate when It has the opportunity to 
be represented there by the also 
amiable, much abler and more 
helpful Frederic C. Walcott.

— ...... ..................... XT
STRIDENT “ WHISPERS"

We are getting a little fed up 
on the term "whispering campaign’’

(

as It spplles to personalities in
jected into the present Presidential 
contest. Whether Mr. Raskob 
imagined that he had invented 
something when he begah to roar 
about the "whispering campaign’’ 
against Governor Smith we don’t 
know, but he fondles the phrase as 
if it were a darling creation o f  bis 
own. Instead of Its having served 
Its time In every Presidential battle 
for the last thirty years.

If to shout through a megaphone 
is to whisper, lf*to employ every 
possible amplifying device for in
creasing the noise Is still to whis
per, then the people who are circu
lating baseless and silly personali
ties In this campaign are sibilating 
under their , breaths— not other
wise. When agitated Individuals 
shriek their accusations from the 
housetops it may be fair to charge 
them with slander but it is sur
prisingly silly to accuse them then 
of secret attacks.

We haven’t any sympathy at all 
with those misguided, and be
fuddled folk who a're trying to beat 
Smith by railing at his religion and 
his private character o p  who are 
trying to beat Hoover by accusing 
him of un-American sympathies 
and “ Sir Herbert’ ’-lsm. But since 
both these crowds are making all 
the noise they possibly can, we fall 
to see what is to be gained by pre
tending that there is any stealth 
about their performances. Mostly 
they are people who consider them
selves pretty darned smart and who 
enjoy all the publicity they can get.

There is another point about this 
mud-slinglng business, Raskob 
and his Democratic associates seem 
to think, or pretend to think, that 
there is something new In It. 
There is not. It Is ao far from new 
that the history of Presidential 
campaigns in this country is loaded 
down with calumlnation and vinifi
cation of candidates, of purely per
sonal character, compared with 
which anything said on either side 
in the present contest Is Chester- 
fieldian In Its courtesy.

Our Democratic frleuds, now so 
shocked because some foolish 
woman said that Smith was drunk 
at the Syracuse fair, used to call 
Abraham Lincoln a baboon and a 
murderer. They asserted that 
Ulysses S. Grant was never sober. 
They described James A. Garfield 
as a Judas who sold his country 
for $329. They called James Q. 
Blaine the "Tattooed Man.’’ Re
publican zealots tattled scandal 
about Grover Cleveland compared 
'0 which the mud thrown at Smith 
1? artist’s clay, perfumed.

It is childish and weak to snivvle 
ever personalities that can no more 
I’o kept out of a Presidential cam- 
ralgn than they can be kept out of 
a church row or a convention of 
the D. A. R. The party whose 
candidate cannot rise superior to 
such back fence clacque and de
vote himself to the worthwhile 
lr.Rues of the actual campaign is In a 
fairly bad way. Raskob is not 
going to put his man over by asking 
pity for him as a poor-abused.

i

AVl.%TION RISKS
Our quarrel with aviation is not 

with machines, fliers or the theory 
toat eventually the air may become 
as safe a medium of transportation 
as the highway, the railroad or the 
sea. It is with the ballyhoo with 
which the development of the 
science of flight is being accompan
ied— the perpetual and everlasting 
pretence that aviation has “ arrived’ ’ 
when as a matter of fact It has 
only proceeded a little distance on 
its way.

Grant that the advance so far 
made is marvelous. It is. It is 
only a matter of a yesterday since 
the first plane flew.’ Nevertheless 
the distance between . the first 
achievement of Langley or the 
Wrights and the establishment of 
air travel on a secure and depend
able footing Is a longer one than 
ihe public is being led to believe—  
and it has not yet been traversed 
all the way. nor nearly all the way.

Nine planes, all of them pre
sumably primed and tinkered for 
the particular job in hand, essayed 
a none-slop flight from New York 
to Los Angeles. Not a single one 
of the lot succeeded. In every 
case the unexpected happened.

The unexpected Is forever hap
pening to airplanes, and for that 
niatter to dirigibles. It la the un
expected, in truth, which Is the 
rule— the expected la the exception. 
It is only throii’gh the genius of 
pilots in coping with the unex
pected that makes possible such 
comparative immunity from disas
ter as the mail service experiej^ces.

The trouble with, aviation is that 
while still in the experimental 
stage it has been seized on pre
maturely for commercial exploita
tion. And not in the right spirit. 
True enough, it is probable that If 
It were not for its possibilities of 
profit It would be a long long time 
before aviation got anywhere at all. 
It Is Investment alone which must 
provide the funds for the endless 
experimentation. Bui unless the 
Investment is made by those who 
are willing to wait for a slow 
growth, if It is -investment looking 
for quick return by popularizing

the present types of flying ma
chines, then it^ Is question 
whether more fInjury than good is 
not being doiie to the science of 
flight. At all events It is of more 
than questionable honesty to repre
sent the airplane, as it is over and 
over again Represented, as a safe, 
dependable and altogether desir
able means of travel.

Let people who ace willing to 
assume risks to get speed or thrills 
do so, by all means. But the repre
sentation of flying as a proper 
activity for those who do not want 
to run undue hazards is unfair and 
well nigh criminal.

QUEBEC BOOZE
When enemies of sane liquor*reg- 

ulation triumphantly prove the fail
ure of the Quebec law by trotting 
out figures showing a 17 per cent 
Increase in the consumption of li
quor and a 12 per cent consump
tion of beer under the liberalized 
law they run true to form. These 
figures, of'eourse, have to do only 
with legal consumption of alcoholic 
drinks. The situation is much the 
sam̂ e as If we were to have legal 
government dispensing of liquor in 
Manchester In the sweet by and by, 
and if for the first year It were 
shown that a thousand gallons of 
liquor had been consumed here. 
That would be an increase in the 
legal consumption of liquor of as 
many hundred per cent as you liked 
to say, because now, with the ex
ception* of an occasional medlcinai 
pint, there is no legal consumption 
tf liquor at all. But does anyone 
imagine that Manchester is not 
getting away with a. thousand gal
lons of alcoholic drinks in a year 
at present?

Also, Quebec Is packed solid full 
oi Americans, all summer, who go 
there to drink, drink shocking 
quantities because they are on a 
drinking adventure, and come 
home saturated. Alone these peo
ple would account for plenty of the 
increase in le^al drinking in the 
province.

WATER CHANGES SEN

London.— Science has discovered 
that the sex of tadpoles can be 
changed by the applicuiiun of hot 
water. Two sets of tadpoles were 
used In the experiment. In one the 
temperature of the water was na
tural and the sex ration was nor
mal. In the other the temperature 
of the water was raised to about 90 
degrees when the tadpoles were five 
weeks old. The sex gl ids of the 
females in this set gradually as
sumed a masculine character and 
the frogs emerged as males.

ANOTHER WAY 
J_____

Milwaukee.— By means of a piece 
of note paper, a robber took $ioo 
from a grocery store here. He walk
ed Into the store, confronted the 
clerk, took a piece of paper and 
wrote; “ Put all the money in a bag. 
Yes, a paper bag. Plow it up— 
make It look like It was full of 
something. Don’ t cry or I’ ll quiet 
you.” He look the money and walk
ed out.

TRANSPARENT MKTAL.

Berlin. — 'Ihe Charlottennurg
Laboratory here has producod
sheets of metal so thin that ordin
ary type can be read through them. 
The films are very elastic and wiP. 
bulge out for as much as a tenth of 
an inch of their diameter without 
breaking.

Ha! at last, we have it! The rea
son why Hoover didn't kiss that 
baby was because he doesn’t like 
the odor of cigar smoke in anolh 
er’s breath.

BY RODNEY BUTCHER

Washington, Sept. 15.— A young 
man in Maryland recentlv sent the 
department of mammalogy at the 
National n.useum a strange bone 
formation, which appeared to be 
the skull of some very remarkal l. 
animal.

It certainly did look like a skull. 
Great holes appeared to be eyes 
and a couple of places at each end 
were almost 'certainly ears. The 
bone structure that appeared to be 
the nose was huge, but It appeared 
to be the front end-of a remarkable 
head. No wonder it excited the find
er with the belief tbat he had made 
a discovery of enormous impor
tance.

As a matter of fact, it Vas the 
pelvis of an ordinary horse. The 
acetabuii had been mistaken for 
ears, the obturator foramen for 
eyes, and so on.

Perfectly natural mistake for 
anyone who-didn’t know what a 
borso looked like with its flesh off, 
but the mamm’alogy experts, who 
know all those things, are let in 
for a great many explanailohs 
through correspondence by the 
fact that the American people don’t 
know their bones.

HEAI]H«'MET ADVICE
^  D r F ran k  M cC ^ »

ENCLOSE ^TNriPED NODRESSEO EAfVELOPE F O J f^ E P ir
© as* NLcor MSAim^jamce tesAMOtus- ou .

.in
T

WATERLESS COf)KERlf ^Intensive heat. Some of these cook-

The museum, of course, is Ameri
ca’s greatest boneyard. But it 
specializes on bones out of the ordi
nary, and the trouble Is tbat bone 
finders are forever finding bones 
which appear to be extraordinary, 
but are really very ordinary in
deed. (

One man, for Instance, forward
ed the skeleton of a dog, minus legs 
and with the skull peculiarly bent. 
What species of fish, he demanded, 
was this? *’

Bones of calves and cows and 
other domestic animals arrive fre
quently, and occasionally the skull 
of a seal picked up on the beach, or 
remains of some wild animal— 
deer, bear, squirrel or something 
like that.

Broken skulls are more likely to 
perplex bone finders than anything 
else. Skulls of sheep also often be
come mysteries.

A year ago someone sent in a 
cat’s broken skull, picked up in 
Arizona. A large section was miss
ing. The sender was sure that his 
was a remarkable discovery, so 
when the museum wrote back that 
it was only a cat’s skall after all, 
he w'as very so'̂ e.

“ Who ever heard,” he demanded, 
“ of a cat with horns and hoofs?”

Further Inquiry developed that 
he had found the hoof of a horse 
nearby and was convinced lliat the 
relics came from the same animal. 
He still thinks so, (or bone finders 
are often very difficult to convince.

The museum has more than once 
received a complete dog skeleton 
from »  finder who hadn’t the slight
est Idea what It was.

As beneficial as the art of cook
ery has been, we have undoubtedly 
gô ne to the extreme, and most of 
our foods are literally cooked to 
death before they are served. There 
la an old saying to this effect: “ God 
made the food and the devil made
the COOKS.”

I am sure that cooks can be 
among the greatest helpers of man
kind if they will really learn the 
science and art of cookery. Today 
our highest paid chefs"are mostly 
Imported from France or Italy. 
This is because cooking has been 
recognized as more of an art In 
these countries, and still, the dishes 
these foreign chefs prepare cannot 
be considered sclentificar.-’ correct, 
either as to their mode of prepara- 
tlon'^or the combination of food in
gredients.

The purpose of cooking food 
should be to sterilize It and to 
make it more tender as well as to 
improve the flavor and make it 
more palatable. In addition to these 
points the, scientific chef can learn 
to combine foods properly at each 
meal.

Many foods, such as starches and 
proteins, are actually improved by a 
certain amount of cooking, but

Ing vessels are a quarter of an lh«h 
thick, and the heat Is conveyed In 
an entirely different manner than 
when the thin aluminum or ateam- 
cooking vessels are used?

I advise my readers to try some 
of this new waterless cooking. 
There are many excellent advertis
ed brands made by companies most-  ̂
ly controlled through the^d-called 
aluminutn trust of which Andrew 
Mellon is the head. Mr. Mellon’s 
work as secretary of the treasury 
of the United States has undoubted
ly been helpful and proven , him-a 
good business executive, but a 
greater vote of thanks can well be i 
accorded Mr. Mellon for anything 
which he has done th rou gh th e 
aluminum industry to educate peo
ple of the world* in the use of 
waterless cooking.

Qnestihns and Answers 
Question; R. G. writes. ‘<I am 

bothered ftith constant nose bleeds. 
Will you tell jne the cause?’ ’ . 

Answer; You may be suffering 
from high blood pressure which 
would bring on the frequent, nose 
bleeds. Otherwise they are caused 
by a chronic Irritation of the mem
branes irside the nose. These 
mucous membranes become In

here are some of the faults of care- I flamed and the blood vessels mord

But the museum’s experts don’t 
want to encourage this sort of 
thing. Some time somebody might 
— well, you never can tell.

It doesn’t care anything about 
the bones of 4ny domestic animals 
but it is usually gl.ad to get Ihe 
complete bones of a wild animal, 
because the species of these vary 
according to separate localities, 
and the museum wants al collec
tions as complete as possible.

Even the skeletons of mice and 
.“ats aren’t scorned— though that 
doesn’t go for the ordinary house 
varieties.

Not that there is any money 
available to pay for ordinary skele
tons—

But If you should find tho bones 
of any mastodons or any other pre
historic animals and can prove 
that they aren’t those of any ani
mal you ever saw, the museum will 
stand the expense of a collect tele
gram.

less cooking:
Pood should not be cooked in an 

open* vessel.
No seasoning  ̂ should be added 

during cooking.
Green vegetables should be cook

ed the minimum and not the maxi
mum time.

Meat should not be fried, but 
should be boiled, broiled, or roast
ed.

Most foods should be cooked 
without water and their juices not 
thrown away.

Cooking foods with the new 
waterless method Is probably the 
greatest advance in the science and 
art of cooking which has been 
made tor thirty thousand years 
This method employs heavy alumi
num pots and pans, and it is not 
necessary to use water except with 
grain foods.

Most housewives are familiar 
with the fact that spinach and simi
lar greens can he cooked in any 
ordinary covered pot without the 
addition of water, but many do not 
know that all foods except grains 
may be cooked without water in 
the new heavy alumin ;m cooking 
vessels. This preserves all of the 
flavor and juices as well as a con
siderable amount of the vitamins 
which are destroyed hy prolonged

exposed so that bleeding cornea on 
more readily. '

Question; S G. asks: “ Can mush- 
roops be used, and If so Is there: 
any method of distinguishing them 
from poisonous toadstools?”

Answer: Mushrooms are a whole
some food, but do. not have mqi^ 
food vaiue. They may be used 
variety because of their untqua 
flavor. There Is no accurate -test 
that you can apply at home to de-’' 
termine poisonous from non-pnlSd'd- 
ous kinds. If you know tbe names 
of the common varieties growing 
In your locality, you will probably 
not make mistakes. One 1; safe 
buying market mushrooms since; 
the growers become very adept At 
selecting the right type, and most 
of these mushrooms sold in stores 
are supplied by mushroom growers 
who, of course raise only certain 
definite varieties, '

Question: M. S. asks: “ Will you 
please tell me the correct diet for 
a six and one-half months old bot
tle fed baby? How much should be’ 
weigh*'”

Answer; If you will send me a 
large, self-addressed, stamped 
envelope in care of your newspaper 
I will se.nd you my article on infant 
feeding which will give you the In
formation you require. i.: ,..i

’̂ ts dnfe ir\. 
•Am L  RICAN  
HIS TORY

SEPTEMBER l.->
1862—Authorized by Congress, 

Lincoln suspended habeas 
corpus througlmut nation.

1891— Silver mining in Indian To.'-- 
rltory begun.

1912— IJ. S. notified Nicaragua that 
it would protect American 

. life and property in Nicara
gua and uphold the govern
ment against rebels.^

THE ANS WER

Here is the answer to the Letter 
Golf puzzle on th.e comics page: 

SHIP, SI.jIP, SLID, SAID, SAIL.

Medical students at Johns' Hop
kins are taught cooking during their 
final year. Well, isn't a doctor’s 
wife entitled to good meals, too?

Excelsior!

New York, Sept. 15—Funny 
things happen In this funny town!

For Instance— a "ouple of years 
ago. befoiw all the world fell |o 
playing the stock market, I made a 
modest dive therein and found the 
water cold. ^

At any rate there was a young’ 
fellow .vho handled my merger, 
margin, along with a lot of ’other 
“ small accounts.” He was attach
ed to a big Wall Street firm. Talk-j, 
ing with him now and then, I began" 
to wonder what he was doing "}ti 
the Street.” He didn’t seem to. 
belon,g. He was a scholarly young 
man, who hinted at a broad lA-' 
tcllectual backg.uund; there was 
something oi^ the esthete abdVit 
him and a timidity that seemed to 
have po place In the world -of 
bulls and bears. Bu  ̂ so many, 
funny things happen here that, 
after a while, you stop asklhg 
questions. '

One day I called up about som'ef 
stock and was told that my; 
“ agent" had gone oyer to Europe 
tor a time.

Well, to get on with the story: 
— the other day Tom Davin 
of the Macauley pubiisbins con
cern called me up and asked me 
to come over to lunch. He want
ed me to meet the author of “ the 
most important biography of the 
year. In my opinion.”

It seemod, he told me on the- 
phone, that this author had spent 
years trailing data on the grea,t 
Zola, had gathered most of ‘the 
documentation tp be found in 
America and then, had gone to 
Europe to finish uft.

Of course' you’ve guessed f i i 
answer. The young scholar-was 
none other than my friend , the 
assistant broker who' had used 
Wall S.reefs mont^ to finance his 
literary effort. His name' is 
Matthew Josephson.

1 suppose there are a number 
such burled about Manhattc. f 
coincidence offered the chance to 
running across them.

■4'n

Too late for Dollar' Day

i

Ruffled Curtains
C pair

This unusual value was scheduled for Dollnrr Dny 
but the curtains arrived a week too late. So today, 
at noon, they go .on sale at the Drapery Sh«>p. 'fhey 
are made of tine qnalily white v«ille or white marqui
sette, ‘2 1-4 yards long with tie-backs to mittrh. Gash 
and carry. No ’phone orders. Limited 6 pairs to 
a customer

W ATKINS BROTHERS
CRAWFORD AND CHAMBKKS RA.NGKS

Employers
ate eager fo r  

TRAINED
T HE intelligent and progressive 

employer of today appreciates 
that a specialized training in 

this College is an assurance of effi
ciency—the short cut in developing 
valuable employees.
That is why Connectient Business 
College graduate students find sub
stantial employment and rapid pro
motion so readily acquired.

-.i

,v>

The Connecticut 
Business CoUege

G. H. Wilcox, Principal
Odd Fellows’ Block, South Manchester

Of course, there remains the 
case of the young man 'who 
opened cab doors in front of the 
Waldorf Astoria in order to put 
himself through a school for the 
ministry. And there is the tall, 
strapping young “ doorman” ;̂- of 

I the Paramount Theater, vrbo 
turned out to be quite an im
portant artist and married tbe 
banker’s daughter in Biloxi, Mo. 
There was the taxi driver who 
turned out to be a prominent 
clergyman getting first hand 
glimpses at tbe sidelights of a 
great city. There was that other 
taxi driver who was on his way 
ty'becoming a first .rate violinist. 
There was the negro postman of 
Harlem who wrpte a fine play 
and saw it presented on Broad- 

—yes, and acted in It.
Romance runs close to the Sur

face in, Manhattan and the., shade 
of O. Henry still trods the pav<̂ '
——t.

USED CARS
1—1927 Ford Fordor Sedan 
1—1927 Ford Coupe 

f , 1—1926 Ford Fordor Sedan 
, 1—1926 Ford Pickup

1—1926 Ford Touring 
1—1925 Ford Tudor Sedan 
1—1923 Ford Tudor Sedan 

- 1—1923 Ford Touring 
16 other various makes.

We always dcinonstrate our used Ford cars. Why? ’ Be. 
cause we recondition all our used Ford cars. Also guarantee 
them. '
^ SEE MR. COLEMAN

' Manchester Motor Sales Company
S i*?.™ .

Fordson Tractors '  Authorized Ucuiers
I *‘arts TELEPHONE

* Sk?rvlce 740
1000 Main Street, South Manchester, Conn.

X*' rr

.On the other hand there are 
thousands upon thousands who 
struggle from ysar to year 
in some mean position wHh their 
eyes pointed to the stars. There 
are beautiful young lady clerks 
who wait for a Broadway chorus 
opening?. There are dapper floor 
walkers .who failed aa actors'. 
There are plerks and typists and 
reviewers and lamp-shade painters 
and heaven-knows-what, sti'ug- 
.allng behind the city’s scenes. 
Most of these will never be heard 
(mm .-.and bitter ^tacourhgement 
will in ,l;lme become a common
place In their lives.

GILBERT SWAN.

One man on a guayule plâ nta 
fton produces 25,000 pounds of 
rubber a year.

A TnOPGHI
— sawsasaasssas

It is not gooA that the man 
should be alone.—U'en. 2118.

When musing on companions 
gone we doubly feel oarselvea 
alone.—Scott.

A six-year-old New York, girl 
speaks EmzIUh," French and Span
ish, paint t pictures i^d compoe t̂  ̂
poems.* All she needs to becom^'^ 
famous is a'flagpol.ysitUng qr 
atbon dancing reeor^- * ”

‘̂1
'* il.
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DAILY RADIO
Saturday, September 15.
Another prtgram In the new aeries 

o f “ VaHety Hours* ’ featuring Mildred 
I^unt, soprano, Merle Johnson's saxo
phone Quartet and the Serenaders will 
he broadcast by ^YEAF and associ
ated stations at 8 o ’clock Saturday 
night. As an e.Nuberant experiment 
In m ^em lsU c music, the soloists have 
a ^ n  dissected some o f the newest 
sons hits and will re-assemble them 
in pew form for the delight of the 
radio audience. During the program 
Miss Hunt’ win croon "I f  You Were 
the Only .Boy In the World”  and Irv
ing Berlin’s latest composition. "Roses 
o f Yestenlay." the saxophone quartet 
offers "Colonial Song" and the' Sere- 
naders will harmonise with “ Lone- 
same In the Moonlight" and “ Tuck. 
Tucky Lane." Other hlghtlights for 
8 ipchide a list of Negro spirituals 
sung by a male quartet through WFI, 
and. S' recital by the Scandinavian 
male chorus through WIP. At 7:45 
the final resume o f the National Ama
teur .Golf tournament will be given by 
Grintland Rice through WJZ. Fran
ces Shaeffer, diseuse, will appear with 
Msgnantrs accordion quartet during 
the concert to be radiated by WJZ 
and KYW St 3:30. Miss Shaeffer’a 
Interpretations will be “ Only Seven 
and- “ Bon Hour, Ma Belle.”  At the 
same time a blind artists recital with 
Qertnide Lyons, coloratura soprano, 
and Samuel Diamond, pianist, will be 
featured, by WNYC. the New York 
City municipal station.

W ave lengths In meters on left ot 
station' title, kilocycles on the right. 
Times are Eastern Daylight Saving 
and Eastern Standard: Black face
type indicates best features.

Leading East Stations.
(DST) (ST)

. 27i$-:-W PG, ATLANTIC CITY—1100.
8:30 7:30—̂ Concert orcliestraa.

10:30 9:30—ThJ"ee dance orcheslrns.
285.5—W BAL, BALTIMORE—1050,

7:30 C:3i>—Studio dinner orchestra.
8:15 7:15—WJZ business talk.
8:30 7:30—Jubilee Singers.
9:00 8:M0—Studio ensemble, tenor. 

10:00 9:00—Marylanders orchestra.
<61.6—WNAC, BOSTON—650.

6:00 5:00—Dinner dance music.
7:11 6:11—Amos ’ n’ Andy: talk.
7:40 6:40—Pianist, oichestra.
9:0(1 • 8:00—Rhode's broadcast.

10:00 9:00—Stale dance music.
302.8—WGR, BUFFALO—990.

6:30 5:30—Van Surdani’ s orchestra.
. 645.1—WMAK, BUFFALO—550.

6iSo 6:30—Maggio’ s orchestra.
7:30 6:30—Sagamore dance mu.sic.
8:00 7:00—WGY radio skits.

10:20 9:20—WHAM organ recital. 
H-iOO 10:00—Dance orchestra.

428.3—W LW , CINCINNATI—700.
8:30 7:30—Orchestra: Hawalians. 

10:00 . 0:00—Melodious delvings.

6:53
7:00
8:00
8:30
9:00

10:00

7:00
7:30
7:45
8:15
9:00
9:30

10:15

608.2—WEEI, BOSTON—500. 
7:30 6:80—Piano recital? concert. 
8:30 7:30—W EAF open mike.
9:00, 8:00—W EAF Variety hour. 

10:20 9:20—W eather: bridge talk. 
2<5.8—WKRC, CINCINNATI—1220. 

8:30 7:30—W EAF Park bench.
9:00 8:00—Orchestra^ pianist.

361.2— WSAI, CINCINNATI—830. 
9:00 8:00—W EAF Variety hour.

10:15 9:15—Two' orchestras.
12:00 11:00—Studio frolic; dance.

265.3— W HK, CLEVELAND—1130. 
H:O0.,10:00—Roth’s orchestra.
11-.30.10:30—Studio Hawalians. 
littio 11:30—Orchestra: organist. 

440.9—W eX -W JR , DETROIT—680, 
8:30 7:50—Soprano, tenor, piano. 

10:15 9 :1 5 -WJZ dance band,
11:00 10:00—Merry old gang. .

10:30 9:30—Baseball; gondolyrics. ; 1 
.11:00 10:00—Amos *n’ Andy; orch.
11:30 10:30—CIno singers. i
12:0(1 11:00—Two dance orchestras.

399.8—WTAM, CLEVELAND—750.
6:00 6:00—Neapolitan dinner music. 
7:00 6:00—Cleveland dance orchestra, 
8:00 7:00—Studio concert (3 hrs,). C

422.3— WOR, N E W A R K —710.
8:00 7:00—Recital hour.
8:30 7:3'i—Oichestra; “ Big Time.”  ! 
9:30 8:30—Black Cameos; orgahisL

l'J:30 9:30--Romancer's program.
11:05 10:05— Paramount orchestra. , 
333.1—WBZ, NEW  ENGLAND—900. , 
7:05 6:05—Statler’s orchestra.
7:30 6:30—Organ recital.
8:00 7:00—Hum strum boys; iledets. 
9:30 8:30—W JZ accordion quaitet. 

10:00 9:00—Ixiwe's orchestra: baseball
491.5— W E A F , NEW  YO RK—610.

6:00 5:00—W aldorf-Astoria music.
6:55—Baseball scores.
C:0li—Johnson's orchestra.
7:00—The Morley Singers,
7:30—The I'ark bench.
8:00—Variety hour with Mildred 

Hunt, .soprano.
9:00—Palais D ’Or orchestra.

11:00 10:00—I’ark Central skylarks.
454.3— WJZ, NEW Y O R K ^60.

6:30 .'i:30-J-BarteH’8 orchestra.
6:00—Tennis championship rei- 

sume. •
C;30— White organ recital.
6:45—Golf tournament resume. 
7:15—Business talk: violinist. ' 
8:00— Keystone duo, baltacfeers. 
8:30—Magnantis accordion quar

tet.
9:15—Mediterranians dance.

11:00 10:00—Slumber music. s
405.2— WFI, PHILADELPHIA—710. 

8:00 7:00— Negro spirituals,-talk'.
8:30 7:30—Talk, dramatic readings. ■ 
9:uU 8:00—Studio ensemble, soprano

10:30 9:30—W EAF dance music.
3<8.6—WIP, PHILADELPHIA—860. 

6:30 5:30—Dinner music; markets. 
7:00 6:00— W lP’s bedtime story.
8:00 7:00—Scandinavian male chorus. 
9:00 8:00— E. K. Norris School prog.; 
9:25 8:25—Soprano, contralto.

10:00 :):00—Two dance orchestras. 
11:15 10:15—Theater organ recital. i

315.6—  KDKA, PITTSBURGH—350. 
6:30 6:3(6—Westinghouse Imnd.
7:30 6:30— Home radio club.
7:45 6:43—W JZ programs (2% hrs.)
461.6— WCAE, PITTSBURGH—650. . 

6:00 5:00—W EAF dinner music.
6:50 5:50—Haseliall scores; play. 1 
7:30 6:30—Soprano; concert time. j 
8:00 7:00—WKAF progi-ains (2 hrs.- î
250.2— WHAM. ROCHESTER—1070. ; 

8:25 7 :2 . '-Eastman theater party. ' 
9:45 8:43—Irma Mosloff; organist, j

11:00 10:00—Dance orchestra. i
379.5— WGY. SCHENECTADY—790., 

12:55 11:55—Time; weather; markets. ;
6:65 6:5.5—Baseball scores: orch.
7:00 6:00—W EAF dinner music.  ̂
7:30 6:30—Sagamoro dinner nu.'dc-. i 
8:00 7:00—Mr. and Mrs. RadHrf»c4t»i“
8:30 7:30—W EAF P.irk bench.-----------
9:00 8:00—W EAF variety nonr.------

10:00 9:00—Organist; danca,«oi»»ala«R..i
Secondary Bastern Stations.

394.5— WHN, NEW YORK—760.
7:00 6:00—Studio artists, revue.
8:45 7:45—Don Roberts’ group.
9:00 8:00—Rio theater orchestra.

525—WNYC, NEW YORK—570.
8:30 7:30—Violinl.st. pianist; trio.
9:00 ■8:00—The harmony trio 
9:30 ' 8:30—Blind artists program.

365.6— W eSH , PORTLAND—820. 
9:00 8:00—W EAF Variety hour

10:00 9:00—W KAF dance o^rchestra. 
293.9—W SYR, SYRACUSE— 1020. 

7:30 6:30—Syracuse dinner music. 
9:00 8:00—Studio programs (U4 hrs.) 

10:30 9:30—.Syracuse' dance music.
463.5— WRC, WASHINGTON—640. 

7:45 6:45—Washington coIU\i;q prog, 
9:00 8:00—W EAF Varietv hour.

Leading Stations;
ATLAN TA-6SL-

8:30 7:S0-TCable,,trio,m usic VoX. . • 
-9:00, 8:00—Two orchestras:' ,
11:00 10:00—Concert IfawaiLiris.
12:15’- lliSS—Rogers’ : red heat) , qlub. 
i 5 $ ^ K V W , CHICAQCPr^f!)^ : , 
’ 9:00!' 8:00—W JZ duo, ImlluduetS.’
10:15f 9;15—.WJZ danpe' ’ t o n d ^
11:00 1U;00—W JZ Slurhber music.
' 3b2.4r-;We8.Kl. OHICAOU—■/■»(>.

i9;00 8:00—Drrhesira?; ■ "
10:00 .9:00—College music medley.
)l;(iu lM;0(i—:-D>;arL>brn bvernighters.
1:00 J3:0O—Old Gray Mare club; 
366i6—WEBH-WJ^Di CHICAGO—820. 
8:00 7:00—Orchestra; lessons; songs. 
9:00 8:00—I’alrocr studiq program... 

12:00 il;00 -^ roh estra ; spngs (8 hrs>) 
416.4t̂ WGN-WLIB, CHlCAGOr*'/«9. 

0:00 8:00—W EAF V ariety. hour.
10:20 9:?0—Artlgts; dramatlsatlot). 
11:15 10:13—Quintet: 0rtlqts: sreh.
12:45 11:45—Drake dance muith.;..

344.6— WLSi CHICAGOr-nTO.
0:30 7:30—Babn dance, ha:vJo, bar-

munica, bre^^estrq, artists,

447,5—W h
8:2S 7:25—i'hoiologue; tHo; tgiks. 

10:15 —Ori-h; Ainca' 'u.' Am,>.
11:25 K t u r i3tc__r-- KO,
11:40 ll):40^Tcnor; Amos 'n ' Andy. i

t J — ' . . ,».** .
S:1S 1:W—8hd nelghlioi-'s, kids.

■ .i".,., “ V-'t* i-\,\, - ,.,fc.L/’.w^bC3,
11:00 10:011—Musical program 
1;3!i 12:30—Theater presentations;

374.C—w o e ,  DAVENPORT—«C0. 
7:45 6:45—Ghliues: mhhlenl martin. 
8:15 7:lo—WJZ-husinesa Iglk.- 
9:00 8:00—W EAF Variety .hour.

323.6— KOA, DENVER—980.
10:30 9:30—Sunday school lesson.
11:00 10:01'—Westminster chimes ;■
. 535.4—WHO, DE3 MOINES—660.
8:00 7:00—W ood’s orchestra.
8:30 7:30—N. B. C. programs (4 hrs.)
499.7— W BAP, FORT WORTH—600. 

llioo 10:00—Musical progt readings.
370;2_;WDAF, k a n s a $ c i t y —« 10. 
9:3(1 '8:.10—Ambassador orchestra. 

10:00 9:00—Studio concert.
1:45 12:45—Njghlhawk frolic..

468.5— KFI, LOS ANGELES—«40. 
12:0(1 1 LOO—Violinist: orchestra.
2:00 1:00—Studio B.vmphonette,

•8:00 2:00—Midnight IroUc.
%16.4— KHJ. LOS ANGELES—720. 

iitfiO 10:00—Movies: mus'eal program. 
2:0(1 1:011—Merrymakers’ hour.

1105.2— WCCO. MINN.. ST. PAUL—740. 
11:00 10:00—Clarence Olsen ensemhle. 
12:00 11:00—Orchestra, entertainer.

, 336.9—WSM. NASHVILLE—890. 
9:30 8:30—Andrew Jackson trio.

10:00 9:00—Bern dance: op’ ry house. 
1 384.4—KGO, OAKLAND—780.
ll :3 0 ,10:30—Popular .pianist: tenor. 
i2:3i) !11 ;:10—Grand opera album.
IfOO 12:00—Legends; big show.

1422.3— KPO. SAN FRANCISCO—710. 
ii:30 11:30—Holl.vwood B6wl program.
2:00 1:00—N. B. t1. dance music.

Secondary DX Stations.
288.3—WENR. CHICAGO— KKO.

.7:0(1 0:00—Organ' ;artistsr stocks. 
9:00 8:00—Orchestra: artists.

10:00 :i:00—Dance orch; artists.
; 305.9—W HT. CHICAGO—580.
10:00 9:00— Ensemhle, organist. 
igrOO 11:00—Your hour league.

499.7— KTHS, HOT SPRINGS—600. 
11:00 10:00—Arlington orchestra.
12:15 11:15—Studio specialties.
540.7— W JAX, JACKSONVILLE—SCO. 
9:05 8:05—Studio concerts.

11:00 10:00—Dance program.
322.5— WHAS. LOUISVILLE—930. 

9:30 8:30—Studio cbncerL
10:00 9:00—Louisville entertainers.

• M 608.2—WOW, OMAHA—690.
10:20 9:20—W EAF dance music.

10:15 8:15—W JZ orch; SUnnber music, 12:00X1:0(1—Brown’s Oklahpm&hS*

Sunday, September 16.
The notable experiments ot Waitei 

Damrosch toward the symphonic edu
cation ot the American people by radio 
are to be duplicated in the realm of 
sOng by one ot our foremost bprltones. 
Relnuld Werrenrath.- The’ nfew ven
ture which will be launched befoic 
the microphones of W EAF and associ
ated stations at' 7 o'clock Sunda.v 
night has been entitled "Famous 
Songs and Those Who Made Them." 
K.auh song In the series will be per
sonally introduced by Mr. Werren- 
'mth wlth notes on how the music came 
to be written., anecdotes from the 
ooinposer’s life, and a simple nnalvsis 
o f Its hin.sical architecture. A special 
Hebrety Holiday program will go on 
the air over WGBR at 8:.30. ThI.s wlH 
Introduce the Pompinskv symphonic 
ensemhle, Jewish National Workers’ 
Alliance orchestra , and chonis. Mrs. 
Satlii Coleman’s Psaltery players, and 
vocal end Instrnmentsl soloists. Dur
ing the Atwater Kent ho-T thro'ieh 
the W EAF chain at 9:15 Graham Mc- 
Vsmee, baritone, will, aealn aten out 
o f ’ the role o f announcer to he the 
stilplrfg light of the hour. He will be 
ns.slsted hv the. Rltflg string trio. Oth
e r . h'ehlleh1.« for RiinAnv night are a 
n.'ivclfv program hv Moran en<4 Mack, 
the tp-p ;Mack cmw.s. thrniich the Oo- 
lu»nhla ayafem; the niblicnl drama 
"The Teton’ s r>en" and the lleht onera. 
"O.lilmes of Normandv." throueh N 
B O, stations at 9:45 and ’ n'lS re. 
ane'ctlvelv, and the 0 ’Po«<fa quintet 
throturh W7TAO at « : ’’0. OoIIIer’ s hour 
a h'g hlghptrht o f l-'st senseu mill 
he bepin through W.IZ and allied stn- 
tion-s at R,:1 S.

8:45
9;Q0

9:30
10:00

con-

'Wave lengths In meters on left nt 
station title, kllncvclra on the right 
Tim es..are Eastern Oavllcht Raving 
a'pfl Fpstem Rtnndard. niack face 
type Infllc.atea hesf features.

Leading East Stations.
fORTI fSTI
TTO.a—WPG. ATLANTIC r iT Y —HOC 
9:10 8;i0—Ooncert orchestra.

1O‘ ‘‘0 9:90—Rundav evenlee m,tst».st■»a9,5_l*»BAt., RAI.TI*’ r'r'E_iC50.
7:90 g'SC—Orohostrs tenor.8;15 7-15- irtz nree.« —o f?

461 6—WNAC. PORTON—650.6-10 ,A-;n_..\moa ’n’ Andy.7*fta ft-eo—.Oer,mTeatiee,-t service,
8:9(1 7:90—O'Rossa oulntet.
9:00 9-nn—TVOR Potueihis nree-rama

902.8—WOR. BUFFALO—9T0.9- 00 5l-9n—WF»F nrog. (4U hra.l
7'45 6:1.5—Preshi-tcrtan service.
9*15 V-15_5\*P»F Ke->t >.ir

■F45.1—WMAK. BUFFALO—E50. r-7a f:90—9«np.Ttn's nrchrsira 
7i9,5 6!95..-Phristlcn Ri’lencc service.9;00 5-0O—.IVOR PeInmUin nro—'m«

<«8 9—W LW . CINCINNATI—700.
7:,’’Ji 6-90—Two dsnee orchestras.
R;45 7:4.5—W.lZ PoIlIor’s hour.
0:00 S:00—Prcshyterian service.

Secondary Eastern Stations.
508.2—WEEI. BOSTON—590. 9:15 8:15—WEAF

.8:00 7:00—Sauer's music hour.
9tV1 2:11—M.asterplece pianist.
9:15 8:1.5—WEAK Atwater Kent hr.8:45-WEAF nihlicpl drama.

361.2— WSAI. CINCINNATI—830. (
8:1-5 7:15—Hvmn time: sermonette.9;O0 8;00_WEAF nrop.s. flH hrs 110- 15 9:15—Pastle Farm orchestra.

265.3— W HK. CLEVELAND—1130.
8;60 7:00—1. R .R. A. service.9:0n 8:00—w o n  programs (2 ,hra.)

71-00 10-00 —iSav’s dance music.
352-7—W W J. DETROIT—8->=0.8:16 7:15—Studio piapd rccllnl.

IU;lb 9:15—Jewell Box orchestra.
11:16 10:15—Amos 'n ' Andy; baseball. 
Il;'3(> IU:30T-Bwiss Qurdeim oichestra.

399.8— WTAM. CLEVELAND—760. 
8:30 ?:.50—Blue roprp programs.
9:O0 8:00—Studio recltal.-j.,, .
9:15 8:15—VYEAF'Atwale'i Kent hr. 
,9:̂ 45-.i 8 : 4 5 s - d r a m a .  i0 4 « '’A9:4i^Nejg^lfta«>danca music. 
11:45 l0:45-L.tJill’a dance orchestra.

440.9— W eX -W JB . DETROIT—680. 
8:15 7:15—WJZ Collier hour.
9:16 8:15—Tlieulei organ recital.

11:00 in:i)i>—Blip! 1st 'ti.vmh sing.
535.4*-WTlC, HARTFORD—bbO.

6:00 5:00—VYI'JAF progs. iSVk hrs.) 
9:15 8:15—Baseball scores.

422.3— WOR. NEW ARK—710.
3:00 2:00—Symphony orchestra.
4:0(1' 3:00—Cathedral music hour.
7t45 6:4.5—Levitow.'s'Sunday musical

7:45—Song dJ.scourse.
8:00—Come to the Fair with 

carnival rhusic.
8:30—Two black ‘ crows.' . -  
9:00—United Military band. 

333.1-WBZ. NEW  ENG LAND —900. 
7:15 6:15—StHtier ensemble.
7:45 6:45—WJZ programs (1% hra.) 
9:15 8:1.5—Creatore’a hand .

10:15 9 :1 .5-Baseball scores.
491.5—W EAF. NEW YORK—610.

4:iKi .5:00—Soprano, pianist.
3:30—Siring orchestra, baritone, 
4 :3 0 -BaH.ad singers.
5:00—Stetson military parade. 
6:00—Reinald Werrenrath 

sert.
6:30—Capitol theater program, 
8:00—Hovel nment talk.
8:15—Atwater Kent hour with 

Graham MtNemee, barl 
tone.

8:45—Biblical drama. “ The 
Lion’ s Den."

9:15— Light opera,. "Chtlinas of 
Normandy.”

454.3— WJZ. NEW YORK—660.
1:00 12:00—String orchestra. ..
2:00 1:00— Roxy and His Gang._̂
3:00 2:00—(Ta'sslcs; questions.---------
5:00 4:00—Twilight reveries. ^

fl;nn—Trio, soprano; plnnliL--- 
6:00—Studio program.
7:15—Collier’ s Radio hour.
8:15—The Rivet Phorlstera.
8:45—El Tango Romanert-o. 
9:15—lYhite’ s organ recital. 
9:.30—South Sea Islanders.

348.6— WIP. PHILADELPHIA—860, 
10:45 9:4.5—Trinity morning aeptice.

315.6— K D K A . PITTSBURGH—950.
2;00 1:00—W.IZ programs (2 hrs.)
4:00 3:00—Organ recital: vespers 
4:45 3:45—Preshvterlnn serviced
6:00 6:00—nachn ll scores; cn.scrphle. 
8;00 7:00—W.IZ programs f2i4 hrs.1
481.6— WCAE, PITTSBURGH—660. 

10:4.5 9:45—Methodist Chtiivh servlee.
2.011 1:00—W EAF progs (7*4 hrs.l

405.2— W FI. PHILADELPHIA—74a 
6;00 6:00—W EAF prona. d iA 'h rs .l
280.2— WHAM. ROCH EST ER—1070. 

8:15 7:15—W.1Z Colllera hour.
.9:15 8:1.5— E sstm nn  Sr;hr>ql recits l.
379.5—W GY. SC H ENECTAD Y—790. 

10:15 9:1.5—Klllwurn HtH. organist. 
n;O0 10 :00-I'nltarlim Phtirch ervlce. 
5:30 4:30—W EAF progs. (5 hra.)

4::in.
5:30
6:00
7:00

7:30
9:00
9:15

9:45

10:16

6 inn
7:00
8:15
9:15
9:45

10:15
10:30

hr.

Atwater Kent hr. 
9:45 .8;4.s—W EAF RIbllcsl drama.

348.6—W GB§. NEW YORK—860. 
8:30 7:30—Special Hebrew holiday 

program. ■
394.5— WHN, NSW  YORK—760,

10:00 9:00—American celebrity hour. 
11:00 10:00—Rio theater orchestra. 
11:30 1O;.30-Frivolity rtph orchestra.

365.6— W eSH . PORTLAND—620. 
9:00 8;O0—WEAF government lalk. 
9:15 8:1.5—gundav dinner <‘onceiT.

468.5—WRC. W a s h i n g t o n —640. 
5:00 4:00—Washington Csltie<)raL 
6:00 5:00—W EAF progs. (4% hrs,) 

. . .

Leading DX $tatioi)S.
(DST) (a i  )

, 478.9-W SB. A t l,^ N  IA -630 .
7:3U 6:30— VVEAF.Uleater; talk.
9:1b 8:1&—Orcl'iabtriu orsanlsi. 

lo:16 9;lb— \ Y E ^  preu**- ,
11:1'* ui:16—BadibU ’s bunaulow hour.

526—KYW, CHICAGO—670.
*8:4S I:4&—WJ'Z AnKlu'>‘« l0 '“ '" '  utuK-
9:17 8:17—Ooial books talk.
9:37 8:37—Briino' vioiin|«t.389.4— W B aM ,C H IC ^G O -770.
l:uo U'AJU—Xuii> Club cpifccrL '
365.6-;w EBH-WJJD; CHICAGO—*«U.
7:3U '6:30—Byuiphuhy.’ Uichi orgaii.
8:Sa 7:3U—Studio progiain:.
9:1b 8:13—WJZ urchesua, song*. 

lu:oO' 9:00—sliudlo ariiaui - ticilal.
^ ^ W S N R ,  "CHICAGO—1040.

io:3u ' 9:30—Saiuuvur ofchi, artiais. 
416.4^W G N -W M 8,: CHICAGO—720. 

9:1b 8:1b—WEAF Atwaici Kcbt hr. 
9;4u 8:4u—’i 'lio ; music'ropfn,

U:uu ib:oo—'I’isiiwr, mcliaaiia.
12:0U 11:00—Fess Wllliaius'^ hour. 

447.5—WMAQ.W QJ. CHICAGO—670. 
8:30 1:30—Haligiuua satililiuf, '
9:00 8:00— 5VUlt Uolumliia hour* 

tl:U0 lU;Uii—Antua '-q' Alidy.
344.6— W L8. CHICAGO-4170.

.7:00 d:uu—Scriiiuii. playais, pianist,
vucaliafq (2 brs.j

319—KDIL, CQW4CIL BLU eFS—94u.
IHUO lo:00—L'elehr\ty pibg; iraVeloguu 
11:30 10:30—Amua 'u ' AUdyi liolic.

499.7— W FAA, DALLAS—61)0.
8:0o 7:00—Bible class, sunKS.
9:15 8:15—WEAF, Atwuiei Kpnl 
UU0 13:00—Daiice orchestra.

; 374.8—WOC, DAVENHUMt—800.
:9:4o b :45—WEAit Biblical drama. 
juHb' 9:15— Hymn 'aliigi 'brgapisL 
11:15 10:15—Studio string quInteL 

■- 325,9—KOA. DENVER-d92Q,
9,:45 8:45—Cosmopoliion ofghastra. 

10:45 9:45—Trinity Methodist service. 
11 ion 10:00—Westminster .chimes.

535.4—  WHO. pBS.M OtNES—560.
9:15 8:15—Gypsy sereoadets.
9:45 8:45—W EAF.progs, (1% hrs.)

U :l5  10:15—B. L. Little KvmiJiony.
499.7- W BAP. FORT W ORTH—600. 

10:00 9:00—Orch.. artists (3Ui his.)
340.7— W JAX, JACKSONVILLE—880. 
7130 6:30—Orchestra;. d)t>ii'et mi>sic. 
8:30 7:30— EveniiiK chiirrh service.

468.5— KFI. LOS ANGELES—640. 
12:00 II :0I>—Aenlihn organ re^lial.
1:00 12:00—Atwaici K ept. hh«r.„ 
l;3fl 12:30—Kopotpo. pianist: -opch. 

405.2—w e e d ,  MINN., «T . PAUL—74G 
9:45 «:45-\yE A F . Rlhllcal dratPh. 

I0;15 ' 9:15—Musical program 
11:3(1 IS;30—Mtinlcinal organ.'m ii'lc,
1 s ^ .o ; .W S M . NASHVILLE—890. 
7:30 6:.30—W E a F thealft’ program. 
9:00 • 'i / 0 —w e a k  ' goverbrneot talk.

384 :4 -KGO. OAKLAND-780.'
11:00 10:09—r’rtntbylerlsh service.',
12:00 11:00—Congregational Oervic*. 
1:00 12:00—Ativater Kent hopr. . 
422.3— KPO. SAN FRANCISCO—/10- 

11:30 1(1:30—Theater ••onrerf: nrimnlsL 
12:90 iv;0n—Rbsehfeld’ s orchestra.
J:90 12:09—.Mnster vtotiqlsl. nlnnlsL 

1 344.6—WCBO. ZiON—870;
9:po 8:00—Treble clef chbrpt. |unlor 

choir, etrli^ quart«t.
Seopndar^ .DX Stations.
275.1—WORD. B fT A V IA t-IQIIO*

' 8:00 ’7:09—'XVatchiewer orchestnia 
, p;fl0 8:00— L, B. S. A. -leclwre.'
10:00 ti:99:-B|hie lecttRe. i

306.91-WHT. CHICAGO—980.
7:00 . 6:00—Page organ hour.
9:20 8:39—Chneert ensemble; artists. 

10:09 9:00— BIblicni' dramatic events.
499.7-K TH S.' h o t  SPRINGS—600.

. 9:00 . 8;09—Orchestpa. -hallads.
11:09 10:99—Mtlsic lovers’ hbtir,
'. 416.4— KHJ. LOS ANGELES—720. 
12:90 11:09—Roscnheld'S orchestra. 

,^1:90 12:99—violinist, pianist .
1:43 12:45—Serenaders;. dance music.

Interesting 
W ith Local

W T I C
Travelers Insurance Co. ^ 

Hartford
535.4 m. 560 k. c.

Prosram for Saturday 
7:50 p. m. Summary of Program 

News Bulletins.
7:55 Baseball Scores 
8 : flt'O _ Variety Hour with Mildred 

Hiint,.Soprano. ^  «
Tonight’s "Variety- Hour, with 

Mlli^ad - Hunt, soprano, will be the 
third, time that this pirctgram has 
been ,:h^rd. over The Travelers’

station. This entertainment fea
ture will last an hour, and',itt ad
dition to Miss Hunt, will present' 8 
saxaphone quartet, and a." male 
quartet, known aa “ The Serena- 
ders.” The program presehte the 
best , there Is in popular music of 
the day, and includas some special 
arrangements for the soloists^and 
ensembles. Everyone knows what 
to expect whenever a saxophone 
quartet “ swings Into action.’’ ,
9:00 Howard Correct Time, , * 
9:00 The Open Mike 
10:00 liotel Bond Dance Orchestra 

— Emil Helmberger, Director. ' 
10:30 News and 'Weather.'* * '

Program tor - Sunday 
1:30 p. m. Peerless Reproducers 
r from N.B.C. Studldp. ’■
2:00 Silent until 6:00.p..^mV'"

; _  ; ,5li *  *  H;-’

‘ Talks with Manchester Bu^ness and Pror 
fessional Men and Women—Intimate 

Word Pictures of Persons You 
; See Day After Day.

Department store idea was 
tried out here over 30 

years ago by 
EZEKIEL BENSON 

who tdls about 
it here with other timely 

comments on business folks.

6:00; Stetson Parade with the Wey 
.(■mouth Po'st American Legion 
,Eand ,• ; . C

7:00 Lehigh Cogl and Navigation 
Program from N-B.C. Studios 

7;30 Musical Program by. Major 
- Boiyes and his Eapltol' . Theater 
•'•(Family direct; from* the Capitol 
;, Thifegter, New York City.’
9:00 "Our.-.GbVernnientV —  David 

Lawrence. . .
9:16 Baseball Scones,

The theory of a' plcniekor seems 
|6  be that .every Uttar bit helps.

Milk Is about 80 per cent water.
N ow - th a t H o o v e r  ; is o u t o f  

jo b ,  h e ’ ll  p rp l^ b ly ; h uetle  hia 
darnde'st tjx. g e t  th e  ' kind, ,^of c o u  

' [.genial en)ploy;sient hejli ieeltlng.

EDITOR’S NOTE— T̂his is the sixth of a series of 
local Saturday feature articles. Each week another 
business or professional man or woman will be visited 
with the purpose in mind of making them and their 
public a bit better acquainted.

I

. y

T was Ezekiel Benson’s 
64 th birthday anniversary 
and he felt so happy after 

hearing his friends’ congratu
lations that he ..consented to 
chat a tiqy bit about his career 
and about Manchester and Us 
business folks. Incidentally It 
was discovered that if lie w.vs 
not me first man ’ a the coun
try to start the deparlmenl 
store idea, he was the first in 
the .slate for 32 .years asjo ho 
was selling furnl'ure anl gi")- 
ceries under the same roof.

Mr. Benson was born in Ire
land and while a youth he de
cided to come to America. He 
had a brother and sister living 
in Jersey City so went there 
after he left the steamer that 
brought him over. His broth
er was in the coal and truck
ing business and young Benson 
stayed with him but a year. 
He was working at the Col
gate plant in Jersey City when 
he met a young man who said 
there was a chance to get a 
better job in Manchester, 
Conn., so he decided to quit 
his job the very next day. He 
came here "(Lo work at the silk 
mills and has lived here ever 
since except for a short vaca
tion he spent In Ireland when 
his health failed.

Leaves Silk Mills 
After ten years’ connection 

with Cheney Brothers he de
cided that he wanted an out
door job and this was the turn
ing point in his career. He 
has been selling since then.

“ My first job,” explained 
Mr. benson, "was with P. J. 
O’Leary on a bakery wagon. A 
short time afterwards I be
came interested in the grocery 
business and started a little 
store on Eldrldge street. While 
measuring out sugar and other 
staples I came to the conclu
sion that I could sell things 
and that it was just as easy to 
sell a box of matches as a bed
room suite of furniture so I 
added used furniture to my 
stock. ’That was 32 years ago 
and I believe it was the first at
tempt made at department 
store methods. It was around 
this section anyway.

Meets G. E. Keith 
“ While in the grocery busi

ness I met G. E. Keith. The 
mi^ettdg was quite accidental. 
He was working as a foreman 
for the Case Paper Co. I ex
plained my plan to him which 
was to go into the furniture 
business. There was but one 
furfiiture store In Manchester, 
■Watkins Brothers.

“ After our talk, Mr. Keith 
and nayself formed a partner
ship under the name of 'Ben
son' and Keith.’ We started in 
Eldridge. street. Here is a lit
tle sidelight to that venture: 

“ While in Eldrldge street I 
asked Supt. 'Verplanck to let 
me have one of his school boys 
to help me out. The lad was 
'ThbmaB D. Faulkner and he 
was 13 years of age. He receiv
ed tha foundation of his busi
ness training in oun little store. 
He is now one of the leading 
business men .in Hartford. That 
little chap could, work from 
morning until night and seem
ed neirer to Ure. He had bound
less ambition and that was the 
secret of his success in future 
years.’ ’
SEES MARCH OF BUSINESS 
TQWARD THE CENTER

HE new partnership re
mained but a year at the 
Eldridge street location 

'When Mr. Benson learned that 
a new building was to be 
erected on Main street at Pur
nell place. He at! once decided 
that was a good place and rent
ed a part of the building be
fore work on it was even be
gun, 'For two years the new 
bUBinesB,flourished and then 
came the. strike in the mills. 
That was a hard blow. Lots of 
nxoney "was outstanding and 
many families moved front 
tO'Fn ■with 'furniture that was 
not paid for. Mr. Benson had 
to. sacrifice his interest in tV 
bqsiness and sell ouL He ' i 
Mr. Keith and went to J 
ford for a while where he was 
employed with the Wise, Smith 
& Go. Hack he came to Man-

Chester and started a grocery 
store again, this time on School 
street. “ And a little chap nam
ed Frankie Anderson used to 
come to my store during the 
noon hour to buy sandwiches 
in these days.”

Back With Keith
During this time, business 

had picked up again in furni
ture and Mr. Keith prevailed 
on Mr. Benson to come back 
and he remained with that 
company for the next 14 years. 
A break in health forced him 
to take a rest and he then con
nected with the Herrup Co, in 
Hartford for the next five 
years. He stayed with that

jSompany until d^th  of M r.. 
Herrup. iFrltĥ  Wat-
kiu8 Brothetsf'aiiid; ttrere; came 
back the ur|^V( îrgo.. ,the 
flifhituw u lo f  hlm-
seft. > Jtrthur wa8
gz6wjuig;.iixi BO. j i e  decided to 
try it ottce more: They start
ed in iWih a Btqlre ih^he Farr 
, BTpek ,aud.,ihen, tbo'v^' tq their 

• preseut .ip^tion In the John- 
. sen Bh3hk.:6)i . Mjsih htreet and . 
Hrainard .place;' ■ •,
:. With this >«dt.9ketcj» Of his 
huslneeai. caj^^r in ’ tbe back- 
gfroiind ;'MT/ asked
aBverah;;:-dueBti(0tt6 .'hf'human 
iUtprest.

"Can you ;pick' out newly
weds "when‘they come into the 
Store?’ ’ ' >
; "O yes. That is comparative
ly easy, 'years ago they were 
very.'bashful and spoke about 
looking over furniture for their 
haotber’B home' but they are 
getliog pver that now. They 
,s^ i .clasp hands, when one is 
net .looking and giggle a bit 
when they are pickink out fur
niture. But one thing I ob- 
setwed. It is tliat the woman is 
the merriest. 'The naan thinks 

: that a home should consist of 
a Stove, a couple of chairs, a 
knife and forh and a bed. 
That’s as far as: bis idea of a 
home goes. Hut the woman is 
the home builder. She is the 
one who naakes the nest beau
tiful and who makes a house a 
hotne. If It wasn't for the wo
men, God pity the business 
man. It is the woman who 
makes the payipent, the one 
who saves; in fact she is the 
home itself.”

Some Comparisons
“ Compare the furnishings of 

a home now with when you 
first started.”

“ Well I’ll.try from memory. 
Years ago you’d buy a Brus- 
sells or ingrain, par pet to cover 
all of the floor because they 
were poor floors. Three chairs 
and a couch would >. complete 
the living room, with a cost of 
about 860. 'Two bedrooms 
would cost $160 to furnish and 
a kitchen would cost about 
$75. You cpuld figure a home 
to cost from $285 to $800.

“ Let’s contrast that with to
day. Let us take but one room, 
the living room. Three piece 
pverstuffed suite at $250. A 
rug $60 to $100. Davenport 
table $18 to $45. Floor lamp 
$15. to $35. Bridge lamp $10 
to $25. End table $2 to $7. 
Draperies for three iVindows 
about $30 ahfi* thdrfe We have 
about $450 for just one room 
against $300 for the whole 
house thirty years ago.

, 'The Capitol .Bulck Co. reports 
the following deliveries; Silver An
niversary Buick sedan to Herbert 
Bfown of Hawthorne' street; Silver 
Anniversary Buick sedan to Leslie' 
Badmiagton of Adams street; Sil
ver Anniversary Buick coupe to 
Waiter Frlcke of Middle Turnpike. 
Mr, Frlcke is driving his Buick 
from the factory. The 1929 Buick 
is a wonder anil we expect to have j 
the biggest year in Buick history '

is the.statement,made..by
Sbbaref, manâ ger!. !. /

Madden Brp{(.: Tep'ort.th* tPHo'iir-;-,\' 
Ing d e liv e r ie s : '' 4,00 .Nash.- '
aedan "to Patrick' Qt >Rfdg* '
s'treet; 400 Nash Hpeclal sedan toî -: 
John Pease of Broad Bfaolc; 400., 
Nash cabriolet to S ^ u e l Hepon oY 
Orchard street."; ' '■"/r.'T' - ,

H. A. Stephens, local ehevrolet 
dealer reports the CoUoirinK' 
liveries: .'sedan tq 'Vlttrpla hlorri 
Bolton ;' coupe to‘ Cl R , Burf the 
C. R. Burr and Company,'Isc. .

The Elmer AntomobUe: aê
■ports the delWery of -a ’'^liWppdtt 
coach to John H. 'Buckley 'df ̂ s te r  
street.

A photograph ot any person'sig
nifies a curse to a Mohammedan.

PROSPECT HILL TERRACE
Located on Pruspect Street, llelweeii Hartford Road and 

liackiiiatark Street.
HIGH, DRY, QUIET, CLEAN LOCATION 

NEAR MILIJ4 A.\D HUS LI.XE. .BEAUTIFUL HOMES NEARBY .
Five minutes walk to Cheney m ills.. .  .Think what a lot of 

time that will save for you in the course of a month or year. . .  
Prospect Hill ofieht you more'hours to spend with your family 

Enjiiy lunch with them every day.
We have several lots for sale as low as $1,500. ■

Ea.sy Terms. .. . -
We will help you to finance the building of a home.
Remember only a few lots for sale in this delightful cqn- .. 

venient location. . . . By making aji early selection you have the 
choice of the particular lot you prefer either on Prospect St. or 
Norwood Ave.

Phone and one of our repi'esentatives will be pleased to call 
tn you.

T. D. FAULKNER CO.
.•?G rent;! street. HatIfiml, Tel. 2-2341..

'Ma,nchcsier Hepresentatives
L. S. Burr, Tcl. 571-2 H. J. McKay, Te). 870-2

P. Qufeh 
Funeral 
Home

Ambulance Service— Lady Attendant
225 Main Street Telephone 387

Jhr Econotnicai Transportation

This Tag is Your Assurance of

This Gar
oy V* mtrl^ below

jn  the market for a used car —  
eonw tn ' and learn how completely we 
protect your purchase when you bu y . a 
used car from us!

Our used car department is operated under 
th«' famous Red O.K. Tas system — developed 
by the Chevrolet M otor Company to protect 
the used oar buyer. Under this plan, we 

to the radiator n p s  o f all our recon- 
''ditioned cars the famous Chevrolet Red 
O.K. T f j—showing exactly what v iu l units

have been checked O.K. or recondidooed 
by our expert mechanics.

We believe that no fairer system o f o s ^  car 
merchandising has ever been worked out 
— for it assures the customer honest valua 
as well as a dependable, satisfactory car.

Come in today and inspect our d o ^  r f 
O.K.’d used cars. You are sure to find th« 
car you want, at a price that w ill please yoo. 
— and our terms are exceptionally easy.

V M o t o r
V i iU ir
v R fe a g A iS e '

| vT ira n 8niigg|on^

i v f
y f o i i t i c M i  

[^Battery 
y^ T h es

6

_y Upholstery

VFenAars
V F i n U h

A Few of our exceptional Used Gar 
Values “ with an OK that counts”

J925 BUICK 4-door sedan. Thor
oughly, reconditioned, has the 
perforinance of a new car.,
WITH AN 0. K, THAT COUNTS.

1926 OVERLAND 4-door sedan, 6 
cylinder, newly Ducoed. In flue 
running conditions, good rubber.
WITH AN O; K. THAT COUNTS.

1927 CHEVROLET COACH. A car 
that "Will satisfy the most critical 
buyer, perfect mechanically.
WITH AN O. K. THAT COUNTS.

1926 FORD TUDOR SEDAN. New
ly Ducoed, excellent shape, must 

. be seen to be appreciated.
WITH AN O; K. THAT COUNTS.

1926 FORD 1 TON TRUCK, fine 
shape. This truck will satisfy 
the most critical buyer.
WITH AN O. K. THA’T COUNTS.

CHEVROLET SEDANETTE and 
several other low priced cars.

As you know our new cars are sold 
at a low figure therefore the used 
cars we sell are ail on a fair 
price basts. Come in and ask 
to see what we have!

iL ^ S tE P H E N S
renter and Knex Streetŝ South ManchaToaer

' A '
' .' , djii I

axil OK
'■.•'.S'f/,*
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BUILDING‘ TRADES | 
WORKERS REQUEST i 

NEW TYPE OF UTH

Grading Completed, Grass’ Growing
A t Elizabeth Park Model Home

Manufacturer Meets Demand 
With Plaster Base Which Is] 
Proving Very Popular. I
Workers in the building trades 

'are learning to appreciate the val
ue of scientific research. About two 
years ago plasterers and lathers 
asked the research and development 
department of one company if it 
could not provide a better form of 
lath.

Their requirements were large. 
They wanted a plaster base without 
brittleness, e.\cessive contraction 
and e.\panslon, also light in weight 
and easy to handle, having insulat
ing valu and forming a good bond 
with plaster without wetting.

After careful experimentation 
and many tests there has been put 
on the market a lath in pieces four 
feet long and enghteen Inches wide, 
made with beveled edges and ship- 
lap joints, making perfect plaster
ing possible and at the same time 
providing effective insulation. Many 
millions of feet of this lath were 
sold in the first few weeks after 
it was put on the market.

This lath grips the plaster in a 
perfect bond, the fibers acting as a 
mechanical bond. Like a well known 
building board, this lath is made 
from the libers of cane. Thqge fib
ers are the toughest and longest 
used in any building material. Felt
ed into lath, they make strong 
boards with amazing qualities of 
stopping heat and cold. When ex
posed to w'eather on the job or when 
dropped the lath is not damaged.

TELEVISION CRAZE 
UHLE PREMATURE

RADIATORS AT BEST 
BELOW THE WINDOWS

Fresh Air Is Then Warmed and 
Evenly Diffused. Thin Tubes 
Decorative.

For the benefit of those readers 
of this page who have expressed 
curiosity concerning the customary 
placement of radiators beneath win
dows, the following explanation is 
made by Arthur Bartes Lincoln, con
sulting architect for Home Owner’s 
Institute:

“ Radiators are placed under win
dow sills primarily because the 
greatest amount of cold air enters 
a building through and around the 
window. The heat arising from the 
radiators heats this air to comfort
able temperature.

“ From the viewpoint of room 
furnishing the space under a low 
window sill, is the place least like
ly to accommodate furniture. The 
broad wall surfaces are utilized as 
background for bookcases, highboy 
or davenport. Therefore, again the 
radiator is most fittingly located 
under the window.

“ The modern radiator is designed 
to enhance the room decoration, 
rather than detract from it. The 
thin tube radiators, with their slen
der columns and wide spaces be
tween, lend architectural beauty to 
the interior of the room. Painted to 
match the trim or wall decoration, 
they combine in a most satisfactory 
way beauty and efficiency.”

Decorative radiator covers, usu-

The exterior finish of the Model 
Home is practically done. John 
Clough, painting contractor, will 
give it the finish coat of white soon. 
With the completion of the grading 
and the removal of the brush from 
the adjoining lot the Model Home 
makes an exceptionally fine appear- -------------------------------------------^ ^ —

ance. Carl Anderson has the cop
per gutters and conductors in place 
also.

Things are shaping up sinside 
rapidly now. The flooring has 
been laid and tl^ plastering is fin
ished and set.

Mason Contractor John Mahoney 
has completed the fireplace and it 
is certainly a most creditable and

attractive piece of work.
The basement partitions, have 

been practically finished and Gen
eral Contractor George Forbes now 
has his men hard at work putting 
on the interior trim.

John Clough, painting contrac
tor, will follow the carpenters with 
his part of the -finish work as fast 
as possible.

ally concealing humdidifiers, con
vert the radiator under the window 
into an interesting and attractive 
window seat.

It has been stated that a piece 
of insulating lumber placed behind 
each radiator will materially aid in 
establishing fuel economy.

THE THIRST OF A TREE

An interesting fact: It has been 
estimated that the largest steam 
boiler in use, kept constantly boil
ing, could not evaporate more wa
ter than one large elm would in 
the same time. An elm tree, with 
its millions of tiny roots drinks up 
tons of water daily, and this water 
Is evaporated by its countless 
leaves.

Henry T. Finck, famous music 
critic, gardener and epicure, relates 
that he started out some years ago 
to raise the finest pansies in his 
county.

“ I had two books and several 
leaflets, besides years of experience, 
to guide me,” he says. “ Nothing 
was left undone that would make 
the flowers, large, brilliant and fra
grant, but I neyer had such a 
wretched lot of pansies in my 
life.”

He discovered later that a neigh
boring elm tree had sent its'-roots 
under the flower bed and had gob
bled up all the rich fertilizer and 
every drop of water.

NEW HAVEN SHIPPING 
SHOWS BIG INCREASE 

IN HARBOR REPORT

PUON

G O O D  THINGS T O  CAT

' MODEL HOME BUDGET

Of course it won.’t be a really model home unless it is bud
geted. And a modld budget is a proposition that can start 
more arguments than' prohibition or farm relief. There are 
more authorities on household budgets than there are on base
ball— and there are as many authorities on baseball as there are 
males in America over nine and under ninety.

Pinehurst is one. Not on baseball— on budgets. And 
Pinehurst’s authoritative statement on budgets is that no budget 
is worth a plugged nickel that doesn’t provide for food of Pine
hurst quality. ^

Don’t mistake us. We don’t say that the budget would 
have to provide for patronizing Pinehurst— merely that it must 
provide food of the grade at Pinehurst— “ Good Things to Eat.”

Of course, if you do buy your food of Pinehurst you’re sure 
of getting the Pinehurst Quality food that your budget ought to 
provide for. ^

Phone two thousand.

New Haven, Conn.— An increase 
of something like 1,500,000 tohs of 
merchandise borne by water into 
New Haven is indicated by the 
board of harbor commissioners for 
the year 1928 as compared with 
1927. The three principal commo
dities are oil, coal and lumber, 
though freighters enter the ha.'bor 
daily with automobile parts which 
are here assembled into moving 
cars and distributed over the high
ways to all western New England, 
and with general merchandise for 
the State of Connecticut.

A new ten million dollar coke 
and gas pliant will be in operation 
in October with a line of coal 
steamers operating here from New
port Nev/s, Va., bringing material 
to be converted into coke and gas. 
The gas is to be piped from New 
Haven to towns containing far 
more than half the population of 
the state.

Just when the suspicion existed 
that the once great lumber trade 
of New Haven harbor was pass
ing, a vast increase in shipments of 
that commodity is reported here.

6 PER CENT. 
CONNECTICUT 

FIRST MORTGAGE LOANS
. .In amounts from $500. to 
$25,000:-for sale.

List of loans and full particu
lars furnished on application.

THE
LOMAS & N ETtLE TO N  

COMPANY 
175 Orange Street 
New Haven, Conn.

m e t Al  s c r e e n  f r a m e s  t r im

All metal screen frames are 
strong, yet neat and trim/They are 
inconspicuous and let in maximum 
light. The fine, almost invisible, 
bronzo screen cloth never needs 
paint and is a perfect barrier 
against insects. The simplicity of 
the fittings and ease of operation 
is a continuous source of satisfac
tion.

This craze about television 
seems to be a trifle premature. h 
survey of broadcasting stations by 
Radio Retailing discloses that not 
more thâ n five or six stations are 
experimenting with television and 
that only two are maintaining any 
sort of a regular schedule of tele
vision programs. By television is 
meant, of course, the transmission 
of moving Images, not still pic
tures.

Also, the quality of the results to 
be obtained is highly questionable. 
And still another difficulty is that 
there is practically no standardiza
tion in the type of equipment need
ed for reception, such as there is in 
the reception of aural programs.

The 24-hole scanning disc, for 
instance, which is necessary to re
ceive the WGY programs, is abso
lutely useless for anyone desiring 
to receive the 48-hole disc pictures 
being sent out by Jenkins at Wash
ington, • D. C. Likewise, the 45- 
kole disc necessary to receive the 
WCFL experiments in Chicago is 
useless for either the WGY or Jen
kins programs.

And, while the Radio Commis
sion is licensing stations for tele
vision experiments in the short
wave band, from 40 to 65 meters, 
WGY is broadcasting television on 
its regular frequency of 379.5 
meters.' > j

Undoubtedljr 'television will pro- 
gtess and timo will iron out these 
difficulties. In the meanwhile, the 
trade should proceed with the ut- 
qiost caution. Radio merchants 
should acquaint themselves with 
these facts so that their customers 
will not be misled. No customer 
is going to feel kindly toward a 
dealer who sells him |200 worth 
of television apparatus, only to 
learn that the sum total of results 
obtainable is next to nothing at all.

Therefore, when a station in your 
territory starts television transmis
sions, then and not until then is 
the time for you to sell television 
equipment— and then not until you

The Herald 

Elizabeth Park 

Model Home
V •

Sitonsoreii by Robert J. 'SmUh 
and The Alaiicbester Evening 
Herald, \

Location -
In Robert J. Smith’s nqw, de- 

veh>pment ‘ ‘BUahbeth Park” , 
bounded by North Elm street 
and Green Road.

How To Get There—  .i'S
, From the South End and 
Hartford go north on Malh St., 
turn right on Henry St. Tract 
and Model Home at North Elm 
and Henry Sts.

From the North End aqd 
Rockville go south on Main. St. 
and turn left on Henry St., or 
go east on Woodbrldge St. and 
turn right into North Elm St.

Sign on tQe lot designates tti,e 
Model Home.

Devoted to the nterests ots L i 
home builders of medium priced 
houses with all conveniences.

cle is furnished by J. F. Barstow, 
who will supply the Model Home 
with a Majestic Radio.

COMBINATION DOOR LOCKS

, Thb vexation and Irritation of 
iniklaid keys are eliminated with a 
new door lock operating on the 
combination prln<dple for many 
years used in safes-and vaults. In
dividual combinations m̂ > be used 
or one combiURtionvased for front 
and rear and other doors.

Cylinders may be oblalaed to re
place ^ey-type locks alreai y Install
ed if dfe.sired. I he comh1n:.lloi may 
be operated In Your seconc s.

AUTOS HELP R.\ILS'

The railroads are prepared to 
thank the auto industry for the in
creased business they are enjoying. 
Petroleum and oil tonnage alone, 
for example, increased 398 per cent 
from 1913 to 1927.

Build With 
Glastonbury 

Granite
Recognized by leading ar

chitects as high grade Huild- 
ing Slone.

Many of the best builders 
are nsing it.

Reautiful in appearance 
and does not wear out.

A Home Product Quarried 
in Glastonbury.

W . A . Strickland
Manchester, Phone 506

John J. Flavell
PLUMBING AND  

HEATING  

CONTRACTOR
173 Woodbrldge St.. Tel. 511-5

The Family’s Disposition
won’t be wrecked from “ seeing 
red” every time you turn on the 
water in your house if you re
place those rust filled iron pipes 
with brass pipe.

have built such a receiver yourself 
and can demonstrate actual results. 

This interesting and timely^arjy--

There Is Joy and Contentment
InOwningYour 

Own Home!
'•••■I

” •■11
I I I I U ;
• I I I I B

I l l l l t e L .

I f i a t m t a
I M I I V I I
I l M A v a *

Let a savings account 
help you come into the 
realization o f the satis
faction o f owning your 
home.

“ Save For a Purpose”

The Savings Bank of Manchester
South Manchester, Conn.

“Do It Electrically in Your New Home”

T h e
Automatic 

Electric 
W2tshing 
Machine

Phone 1700 for a frea 
demonstration o f the Auto
matic Washer. Use it for 
awhile in your home. If 
it doesn’t fit your needs we 
will take it away as cheer
fully as we brought it. Let 
us bring the store to you.

This machine will be on 
demonstration in the Model 
Home.

ONLY $99.50
$4.95 Down September Special. ’ $6.25 a Month

The Manchester Electric Co

Electrical
Contracting
We are prepared to give 

you service on bll kinds ;«f 
electrical work. Call us In 
when you’re ready.

We Can Supply 
Fixtures for Every 

Room in Your Home.

If the fixtures.in your pres
ent home are old let us re
place them with new ones.

E l^tric Wiring and 
Installation of Fixtures 

in Model Home 
Will Be Done by

Johnson Electric O)
29 Clinton St. Tel. 657-4

Tfles
MAKES A  BEAUTIFUL  

FINISH FOR YOUR HOME

They need no repainting. They 
never sweat, fade, scale or stain. 
Floors or Tiles do not develop un
sightly worn places and are not 
marred by heavy furniture. They 
are very easy to keep clean.

Tile Work in the Model 
 ̂ Home Done by

George 1. Johnson
Tile Contractor

11*»
Burnside Phone Laurel 1409

Home Builders’ 
Hints

by

W. G. Gienney Co.

BETTER COAL 

for
Your New Home

When your new home is 
finished let us fill the bins 
with our good coal. We 
carry a large stock of coal 
in all sizes. Our wagons 
or trucks are at your ser
vice. You will find the 
coal we sell is full o f heat 
and free from slsite and 
clinkers.

The W. G. Qeimey 
Lumber Co.

Manchester. Phone 126

Protect the Surface o f Your New Home.
NEW  HOMES A N D  OLD ONES 

. BOTH NEED A'TTENTION
New homes will only stand a certain amount of palm at 

first or they will blister but when the time comes they shoulfil 
be painted again to keep them NEW.

Older homes need the protection of good paint too to w^th '̂'

theW,
stand wear and decay.

Remember that well painted homes last longer 
value remains at its best.

and

JOHN I. OLSON
IPainting and Decorating Contractor.

699 Main Street, Johnson Block, Tel. 1400

Phone 1700 South Manchester

Edison.Portland Cement 
Lime, Plaster and (Chimney Tile 

In Any Quantity for Your New Home.
And When Your Home is Finished We Can Supply You 

* With Coal and Fuel Oil.

G. E. WILUS & SON, INC.
2 Mgiu Street, Rhone 00, Manchester

ELITE
STUDIO

982 Main St., Upstairs

photography Work 
of Every 

Description
i*l)ologra|ili.*i <»r the Herald- 

Elizaltelh l*aik .Mtulel Home 
being furnlKlie<i by us.

LET US DO I'HE 
EXCAVATING AND  

GRADING
FOR YOUR NEW HOME

v,We Have the racilUlPS and ex- 
kK>ni‘ ii(*fd men to supervise the 
work,

E.vcavaiitiR and grading fur 
Model Home being done by us.

1.. T. WOOD
IWV SI. Trt.

H. W. Hollister
268 Woodland St. Phone 170:f
We Raise Them —
We Move Them —
We Shore Them—
We Wreck Them—

BUHDCIGS
C E e ^ ® E  F C E w E S

General Contractor and Builder .

Herald—Elizabeth Park 
Model Home

40 Delmont Street, Phone 907, Manchestei

When You Move Into 
Your New Homie

See to it that you have a good GARBAGE CAN or 
UNDERGROUND GARBAGE RECEIVER—covered 
can for waste paper and a RUBBISH BURNER. We 
sell them all and are of the best grade galvanized ware.

Manchester Plumbing & Supply Co,
Phone 459

The Harlan’s New Homei

The Job Is Done 
The Client Is Satisfied

And We Know They Have First Class 
Job From Start to Finislu

Johnson &. Little
Plumbing and Heating Contractors.

13 Chestnut Street. . . Tel. 1083-2 '

IT IS MOST SANITARY

\

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
REFRIGERATOR

M I b s  Alice Bradley, Principal of Miss Farmer’s School of 
Cookery in Boston has written the following:

“ I can truthfully say that in my experience I have never 
come across a refrigerator which is as sanitary as the General 
Electric. I suppose the fact that all the machinery is In one 
hermetically sealed casing accounts for this. There Is no oil 
anywhere to catch dust, no crevices where it can linger, no fan 
to auck it into the mechanism.”

You should see these sanitary, quiet room refrigerators. 
Study them carefully. Come in today.

M. H. SiniCK LAN D
665 Main Street. 

Phone 265,
Riajtn Theater Buitdinjp 

South M ^chester
. ,  A , ;  . .r. f r f .

h .

\

2 :1s.
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TO GET^NEW IDEAS IN BUILDING
MAKE YOUR CELLAR 
BE ANOTHER ROOM
Here’s How To Add Extra 

Space Under Same Roof 
— Keep It Dry.
It Is one of the axioms of build

ing that, speaking generally, the 
cost of a house Increases with the
extent of the roof tha t e lvers the 
necessary rooms; th a t the sm aller 
the area of the roof the less will 
be the cost of construction. The 
relative costs of a 9-room and an 
S-room house, for instance, will 
thus follow the comparaive areas 
of their roofa With the shrinkage 
of the build-ng dollar thus there 
would be a desirable economy in 
covering nine rooms with an 8- 
room roof, and fortunately  for the 
house builder, this has been shown 
to be possible through the m aking 
use of cellar space tha t ordinarily 
is wasted.

As a general thing, a cellar is 
poorly lighted and ventilated, with 
unfinished walls and ceiling, often 
inclined to be damp, and suffused 
w ith dust from coal bln and ash 
can. None of these conditions is 
fundam ental, however, and under 
the spur of necessity the conversion 
of a cellar to a livable p a rt of the 
house has followed the simple ap
plication of modern m ethods and 
m aterials.

The m aking of a usable cellar 
room  Is easiest when it is p a rt of 
the original plan, for windows, par
titions, piping, and other parts can 
then  be designed with th a t end in 
view. To carry  out the idea in a 
finished house m ight require some
w hat extensive a lterations: but if 
one can be satisfied w ith a little  
less th an  perfection, and is willing 
to  p u t up w ith m inor inconven
iences for the sake of increased 
space, much is possible with little  
expense and effort.

W ith a separate fiight of sta irs, 
a cellar room can become a den, a 
card room, a tap room. W ith stairs 
th a t  can be used only by the family 
and intim ates, cellar space may be
come the sewing room or the laun
dry, the safest of playrooms, or a 
w orkshop or hobby room ; a t any 
ra te , a place of quiet retirem ent. ■

Possibilities are  wider should 
the  house stand on ground tha t 
slopes sufidciently to expose full 
length  windows or even to perm it 
an outside door, for cellar space 
can then become a  bedroom, or, as 
in a  notable example, a dining 
room served from an upstairs 
kitchen and giving out on a charm 
ing and secluded terrace.

The first essential of a cellar 
room is th a t in fioor and walls 
there  shall be no trace of dampness. 
On sandy ground and with good 
drainage this will be assured by 
swabbing the outside of the founda
tion walls with asphalt or ta r , or by 
m aking the concrete walls non-ab
sorbent with any of the prepara
tions offered for th a t  purpose. This 
is done In the  mixing of the con
crete. As the soil Is denser there  is 
need fo r g rea ter care, for w ater 
may collect beneath the floor and 
work its way through. In extrem e 
cases the su rest protection is with 
m em brane waterproofling, the 
building into wall and floor of an 
Impervious layer th a t encloses the 
en tire  lower p a rt of the house in an 
unbroken and w aterproof sheath
ing. The damp cellar of a finished 
house can be made dry by coating 
the  floor and the  inside surfaces of 
the  walls with .waterproof cement.

The keeping out of dampness 
m ust be followed by the exclusion 
of the  dust and odors inseparable 
from  all bu t the m ost modern and 
highly developed of heating plants. 
W hen the room is reached by its 
own sta irs and there is no need for 
a connection with the rest of the 
cellar, the dividing partition  should 
he unbroken. If this is not the case, 
the door should not be ligh t and 
flimsy, bu t stiff and so proof 
against w arping th a t Its fit will re
m ain snug. An Im portant detail is 
to equip it  with high-grade m etal 
w eather strips th rough which dust 
cannot m ake its  way.

This also applies to cellar store
rooms. Generally speaking, storage 
space in the cellar is used only for 
storm  sash. Insect screens, garden 
tools, and sim ilar things th a t will

House Plans That May Interest You

NO. 14. “THE WILURD’^
PROSPECTIVE BUILDER , 

! SHOULD STUDY FLOORS
Oak, Maple, and Pine Are Prin

cipal Types and Each Has 
Many Grades.

^ 1  /■

(Copyright, Standard Homes Bureau, Washington, D. C.)

Brick and stucco form  a happy 
union in  the “ W illard” th a t Would: 
please the  most conservative homei‘ 
m aker. '

The plan of th is sum ptuous home 
leaves little  to be desired. A spa*, 
cious hall* completely divides the 
sweep of the large living room fromi 
the  u tility  side of the house— din
ing room, kitchen and breakfast 
nook.

Outside this living room is a ve-

rand^  w ith window boxes and ru n 
nings window seats. U pstairs you 
find thexunusual advantage of two 
outside balconies and two ba th 
rooms, m aking it a m ost livable 
home.

The price of the W illard is from 
??,000 to $11,000.

F o r  fu rth e r  inform ation please 
wTlfe the  S tandard  Homes B ureau, 
Colorado Building, W ashington, 
D. C.

not be harm ed by dust, while cloth
ing, trunks and off-duty traveling 
bags, out-of-season draperies, and 
so forth  are stored in the attic. Cel
lar storage space becomes available 
for any use when ceiling and w'alls 
are dust-proof and the door is 
stout, closely fitted, and provided 
w’ith  m etal w eather strips. As the 
a ir m ust be kept fresh, there should 
be small grated  openings in the ' 
outer walls, and for its free circula
tion a sla t floor should be built on 
battens th a t will ra ise 'it  two inches, 
or so above the concrete. I

F o r light and air, the cellar room 
m ust have larger windows than  are 
usually used, which may entail the 
construction of an. areaway in front 
of each; a  m asonry-lined pit d rain 
ed by a small dry well. F o r per
manence and freedom from trouble 
window fram es should be of m etal, 
and the glazing of wire glass.

ROCHESTER HOSPITAL HAS 
BEAUTY PARLOR AS AID 

IN CURING 850 PATIENTS

BATHROOM CABINETS 
DECORATIVE, USEFUL

Rochester, Minn.— The Roches 
ter S tate hospital is endeavoring to' 
cure 850 insane women through in 
sta lla tion  of a beauty parlor.

The experim ent is based on the' 
theory th a t all women, sane and in
sane, experience a p leasant mental', 
reaction a fte r v isiting a beauty^ 
shop. The effort is m ade to stimu-" 
late  their pride and vanity, and in ' 
the way restore them  tp normalcy.]

H air is shampooed a t the. large ' 
beauty parlor fitted  up in  one of! 
the w ards of the hospital, ha ir is 
cu t and curled and m anicures and 
facials given in an attem pt to re
lieve fits of depression. — .x -

W ith the general in troduction of 
the etched m irror, concealed type 
of medicine cabinets, these fixtures 
have become one of the m ost deco
rative ad juncts of the modern bath, 
as they have been for many year.i 
one of the m ost convenient.

Provided with adequate illum ina- 
tj(j>q by two side electric fixtures, 
the ir ' spark ling  surfaces reflect the 
color and beauty of present day tile- 
work and styled plum bing fixtures.

A vanity  type, w ith!narrow  hing
ed m irrors flanking the large cen
tra l m irror, allows one to secure 
any combination of .reflections, 
such- as may be obtained in the fa
m iliar vanity or to ilet' table.

Shelves of ad justab le  height ac
comm odate a large num ber of med
icine bottles, shaving and to ilet ac
cessories. In some recent types a 
sm all com partm ent, securely locked 
and provided w ith keys, gives a safe 
place for the keeping of poisonous 
medical substances, preventing their 
accidental use in the dark  or by 
(jhlldren.

W ith  the laying of the flooring 
in the H erald  E lizabeth P a rk  Mod
el Home, now in progress, it  brings 
to mind some of the things th a t 
people should know about wood 
flooring for homes on the m arket 
today, oak, m aple and pine. Of 
these three varities of course there 
are a large num ber of grades. The. 
variation  in grade depends on the 
quality, grain and freedom  from 
knots or o ther imperfections.

Oak is by far the preferred  and 
leading wood for finished floors, it 
has a beautiful grain and takes a 
■\jery splendid finish w hether var
nished or waxed. I t  can be cut to a 
very true  edge and, therefore, can 
be used in in trica te  designs in lay
ing. I t  is a type of flooring th a t 

■will stand  up and give many many 
years of service.

For the average kitchen use 
there  is nothing better than  maple. 
I t  is preferable th a t a good grain 
m aple flooring be used as it  is gen
erally  free from  im perfections and 
comes from  the best class of maple 
trees which insures a densely 
grained wood. Many people like a 
m aple flooring for kitchen purposes 
because if they p refer a bare  floor 
to one covered with linoleum  it 
stands up well under constant mop
ping.

For bedrooms and rooms not in 
the eyes of visitors and friends so 
much, a good N ne flooring is per
fectly satisfactory  and is not near
ly as expensive. There are  many 
types of pine flooring th a t carry a 
p retty  grain and when laid and fin
ished will produce a  very nice 
floor. Of course pine is no t nearly  
so hard  as oak or maple, bu t is suf
ficiently hard  to stand the w ear it 
receives in such rooms.

However, despite w hat you may 
pay for finish floor lum ber of any 
type and no m atte r how well i t  may 
be laid, if it is not carefully pro
tected on the surface it  will soon 
lose its  value. The finish of these 
floors should never be allowed to 
deteriorate, w hether it  be wax, var
nish or oil finish, for as soon as 
th is finish w ears off and the  su r
face of the wood is exposed, d irt 
and w ear will soon m ake its appear
ance and are  alm ost impossible to 
eradicate. These tw o things will

alscf take  away the fine lines of the 
grain of the wood.

Fine floors very carefully laid are  
often ruined by the weather.. At 
certain  seasons of the year damp
ness prevails and penetrates every 
room of every house, large or sm all 
and should conditions be righ t, es
pecially if a  house should be closed 
up, i t  is surprising  how soon this 
damp will considerably dam age fine 
hardwood floors. Swelling will set 
in and in a very sho rt while portions 
of the  floor will be raised and once 
this has occurred, an alm ost unlim 
ited am ount of drying will not 
bring it back into place. As a final 
resort these sections of flooring 
raised by such dam pness e ither haVe 
to be removed or brought into place 
by surface nailing, ■which of course 
is bad a t its best, for It leaves the 
disfigurem ent caused by the nail 
holes no m atter how they may be 
filled.

We Do All Types
of

G L A Z I N G
AUTO GI.ASS AND 

WINDSHIELDS 
A SPECIALTY

BAM FORTH’S
Johnson Block,

South Manchester

WALTER KOHLS
Plumbing and Heating 

Contractor
Again we suggest th a t you le t us 

inspect your m etal roofs, flashing, j 
gu tte rs  and  conductors. Let us 
put them  in shape for the coming 
winter.

WE ARE AT YOUR SERVICE. 
Shop Located At

107 Spruce St. So. M anchester 
Telephone 2656. -’'x

Residence, 58 Academy S treet.

\

The Model Home Will Be Painted 
and Decorated

JOHN CLOUGH
Painting and Decorating Contractor .

90 East Center St. Phone 1183-2, South Manchester

\
A L L E N  H A Y E S
RESIDENTIAL BUILDING 

AND DESIGNING
PLANS DRAWN, ESTIMATES FURNISHED 

GENERAL CONSTRUCTION WORK t
a n d  JOBBING

39 Westminster Road. Phone 1706

Emil
Scherwitzky

LATHING
CONTRACTOR

Raymond St., Rockville 
Phone 679-3

Lathing in Model Home 
Done By Us.

FLOOR
-SURFACING

 ̂ Floor Surfacing for the Model 
Home Will Be Done by

H. W. ALLEN
] South Coventry, Conn. 

Phone WiUimantio 866-2

Plumbing and
j"

Heating Advice

For Home Builders

by

a Joe’* Wilson

A
Satisfied
Customer

is indeed one of our best 
advertisers, and "we are 
glad to say that we have 
many in town.

For Plumbing and 
Heating Service that 
keeps right on satisfying 
try us.

JOS. C. WILSON
Plumbing and Heating 

Contractor.

28 Spruce St. Tel. 641

Concrete Foundation for Model Home and 
Concrete Sidewalks in Elizabeth Park 

‘ Constructed by

PAUL BRANDT
MASON CONTRACTOR

A shw orth St., I'hone 2012, South Manches...*
CoiiLTute Block Factory, W etJirrcll St. l*hoiie 772-8

ROMAN ALPHABET 
SOON TO BE USED 

IN WHOLE ORIENT
Berlin.— A veritable revolution 

of the m ind  which promises to  do 
more for the sp iritua l understand 
ing among nations and races than  
any o ther one th ing in history  Is 
now going on w ithin one half of 
m-mkind, the L iterarlsche W elt 
points out.

This revolution consists in the

introduction of the  Roman type 
and alphabet th :oughou t practical
ly the en tire  Orient.

The T urkish  parliam ent has Just 
passed a law adopting the Roman 
alphabet in the H ungarian  trans
cription.

Japan  announced a t  Geneva re
cently th a t it will adopt the Roman 
alphabet in the English transcrip
tion w ithin a  few years.

EDWARD, HESS
855 Main St„' South M anchester

Headquaters
for

Fine Electrical 
Fixtures

for

Your New Home
($----------------- ----------------------------»

Also a Complete Line 
of Plumbing 

1 Fixtures.

Turkestan , U sbekistan, T artaris- 
tan, Buebara, and even China are  
said to be preparing to follow suit.

Even nations which have a  type 
sim lliar to  the Roman are  begin
ning to abandon tne ir own and to 
adopt the Roman type Instead.

There are  5,000,000 ra d io ‘re
ceiving sets In the United States.

GRAD MARKED WOOD

At least one building and loan 
association has s ta ted -that i t  would 
advance a  larger loan on a  home 
built of grdde-m arked lum ber than  
on any other. ''

There a re  {It least 500 different 
kinds of hum m ing biVds.

JO H N M A H O N E Y
. 60 Maple Street Phone 394

Mason Contractor
For Tbe Model Home

Plastering Fireplace Work
•

li
Model 72

* 1 6 7 5 2
Complete

TUBES
The

W O N D E R  
* R A D IO

SEE IT! HEARirr
MAKE YOUR OWN 

COMPARISON-You’n b« 
ASTONISHED

Easy Terms 
Your present set ac
cepted as part pay
ment.

This set will be on demon
stration in the Model Home.

BARSTOW’S 
RADIO SERVICE

26 Mid. Tpk., Fhone 1068

Breinig Brothers 
Duo-Var

Tbe Waterproof 

Yamish

'The all-purpose varnish, absolutely 
waterproof which can be applied to all 
surfaces requiring a varnish and will 
bring out the natural beauty of the wood.

By the use of EVER-DURE VARNISH 
STAINS it is possible to imitate any type 
of finish, such as Mahogany, Walnut or 
Oak.

“Good Buildings Deserve Good Hardware”

Therefore the Herald-Elizabeth Park 

Model Home Is 9eing Equipped With

C o rb in  H a rd w a re
from top to bottom. * Hardware that will, give a life
time of service and that harmonizes with the house.

THE F. T. BUSH HARDWARE CO

You WASH them-clean, but

How Do Your Gothes Dry?
Notice your wash dr^ng on the line-----the air filled

with swirling dust, chickens in the yard, perhaps, the 
grocer’s horse nearby and other sources of contamina
tion everywhere; the very winds that dry your clothes 
are laden with germs.

When the GAS HEATED CLOTHES DRYER comes 
into your home, clean washings come to stay. It dries 
your clothes as fresh and sanitary as you wash them.

Don’t  dry another week’s washing on the old fashion
ed back yard clothes line. Let us show you-how much 
simpler it is to dry clothes really clean dry and a Gas 
Heated Clothes Dryer. Come in today. >

The Manchester Gas Co.
“If it’s  done with heat, you can do it better with Gas.”

The MANCHESTER LUMBER CO.
Pbone 201, South Manchester, Conn.

V:

KEEP THE CHILL OUTSIDE
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Cosy Comfort in EVERY Home 
with the

Electric Furnace-Man
AT LAST HERE IS

Automatic Home Heat That is Safe— 
Oean—Economical

Just •* few words—yet they tell the true story of home- 
hestlng satisfaction— t̂he ideal service home owners have 
sought for years.

Take each word and hold it  up as a  measiire of relative 
values with any Ixeatlng system you are now using, or consider
ing. There is no comparison. The ELECTRIC FURNACE- 
MAN is unQualifledly s u p ^ o r  on every count.

Because i t  is scientifically' correct—practical-—operates 
more elBclently with your present furnace or boiler—is simpler 
to Install—entails the least expense—and is the only automatic 
system that pays for itself from savings—there is only one 
choice possible.

The ELECTRIC FURNACE-MAN must be selected as the 
result of a fair and impartial Investigation.

Bums ANTHRACITE—the perfect fuel—in ^ e  economical 
buckwheat or rice sixes. Automatic feed—automatic ash re
moval to dust-tight container—and autematio, uniform beat.

*No fire baxard, smudge, odor or smoke. Seeing is believ- 
ing. Come in, let us explain the system, showing you its re
markable features. Conveu^nt terms arrimged, if desired.

57 Bissell St, South Manchoster 
Phone. 1433

*The Plumber Protects the Health of the Nm' an**

\  . . i i
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Dipping the pen resolutely, she began to write rapidly: “ Dear Richard
THIS HAS HAPPENED

SYBIL THORNE, Boston socie
ty girl, has married RICHARD 
EUSTIS, a Liscinating roue. 
After a five-day romance the wed
ding in Havana harbor culminates 
Sybil’s maddest and grimmest ad
venture. For years slie has been 
tlie delicious sciindal of Boston's 
elite. Her romantic adventures i 
began at 18, wJien she fell in love 
with JOHN LAWRENCE, who 
was sent t^ France? with the A. 
E. F. on the eve of their mar
riage. When she rex'eived noti
fication that her sweetheart was 
missing in action, Sybil— insane 
Avith grief— began to seek forget
fulness.

Finallv she becomes engaged 
to CRAIG NEWHALL, a wealthy 
and desirable bachelor, but— not 
sure of her love— she takes a trip 
to Cuba with MABEL BLAKE, a 
social worker. Before sailing 
she promised Craig a decision on 
her return. At the time she is 
fearfully upset because of the 
death of her father and the sub
sequent marriage of her brother, 
TAD, to VALEIrIE WEST, a girl

“ here comes the bride!” and his 
large sunburned hand devoured 
hers warmly.

He was a bi,g man with merry 
blue eyes and a pink bald spot. 
When Sybil heard he had played 
football at Harvard in 1907 she re
flected that college athletes .20 
years after Comme_cement all look 
alike^

“ Hello, i-eople,” she greeted them 
serenely. “ May I have a cocktail, 
too?”

“ Why, sure. Delighted.” Moore 
beamed. “ Two’s company and 
three’s a crowd, if it was anybody 
but you. But sit right down. 
We’ve great news for you.”

Mabel was smilingly self-con
sciously.

“ You’d never guess would you. 
Sib?” she bantered. “ The way 
Jack’s grinning like a Cheshire 
cat. Sit down. Jack We’re get
ting married. Sib. That makes it 
unanimous. You and me both.”

She lauighed triumphantly. “ Isn’t 
he precious. Sib? I don’ t care if he 
IS bald, and a trifle aldermanic. \ 
He’s his Mabel’s blessed sweetie!” 
“ Mable Blake, have you been

andone had put on the lights, 
switched on an electric fan.

Rich lay sprawled as she had left 
him. Sleeping noisily.

“.There’s my note,” said Sybil, 
“ where I left it.”

“ You girls go downstairs,” sug
gested Moore; and Mabel glowed 
at the competent way he assumed 
charge. “ I’ll wake him, and gwe 
him a good talking to. Shall I 
show him .that note of yours. Sib?” 
“ Go as far as you like,” she con
curred listlessly. llTell him my 
trunk’s packed. And you might 
mention that I'd never have come 
back if it hadn’t been for you and 
Mab.”

In the lobby the girls sat side ' /  
side.

“ Well, Mab, why don’t, you say 
‘I told you so’ ?”

“ Sh, dear. Don’t talk like that.”
“ Well, you were right. You told 

me I’d be sorry.”
“ I know, honey. But that doesn’t 

help matters now.”
In miserable silence they watched 

the happy throngs along the 
Prado.

“ Tell me, dear.
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Feminine Lore

'Hemstitching -as a finish for ̂ velvety terra cottas, other ’ sbtdeta
d c^ es , underwear and household 
iTnins is always in vogue. The 
^lace to'have it done expertly, as 
^Yell as pleating and button-making 
'la Mrs. Manning's, 1 and 2 House 
and Hale building.
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A sandwich that is very popular 
with the patrons at a certain 
tavern is made of two slices of 
bread toasted on on.e side, the un- 
toasteid side spread wl^h a generous 
amount, of good relish spread. On 
one side place crisp lettuce leaves 
topped with two slices piping uou 
bacon and one slice fresh tomato. 
Cov«r with the second slice of 
toast, having the relish spread next 
to the bacon. Cut the sandwich 
diagonally.

Lade vestees ar8 quite the thing 
and add a dainty touch to the-new 
fall dresses.

of brown and yellow^. The fiowera 
that bloom in September dre. ntpet 
of them lOvely in color ^nd texture.

Asters have not done vetj ‘̂ ,WeiJ 
this summer, apd there h ^ e ’ ^eoB 
very few really fine ones at'.ei'tjjtd* 
of the shows. The wet .weather has 
no doubt been the caiise of theVudjt 
and blight that seems to ha^'overv 
taken them. ' ■' '

These exhibitions entail an îm
mense amount of work and expense 
on committees and exhibitors, but 
tht object is to stimulate a great r 
Interest and love of flowers in the 
home gardens, private estates and 
parks and this is nq doubt acedmp- 

' llshed.

Furs vary in length from chok
ers to the two yard variety. Fine 
soft little marten skins fashion 
chokers just long enough to fasten 
like a smart collar around the neck.

JI92B Bv BE* SERVICE. INC.

At a recent fashionable wedding 
the outstanding features or colors 
were the tawny bro 'us, wines, ripe 
yellows and deep creams. The maid 
of honor wore gold and the brides
maids tangerine.

Rayon ties of decided - patterns 
will bind the neck of the w^li: dtsBS- 
ed man this wlntei. .and t.hdy will 
be as shiny as a new wedding ring. 
There is a difference of opinion 
about the color of winter ties. 
There are those w ho believe they 
should be subdued to go well, with 
the deeper and brighter colors In 
suits, and yet the shops are show
ing ties in large figures and in_ well 
defined colors. -A striking four-ih- 
hand was in copper, old gold', sod 
black rayon, solid cubes of copper 
against open squares of black,-fine
ly threaded with gold.

Daily Health Service
HLNTS ON HOW TO KEEP WELL 

• by World Famed Authority

Note the article on today’s home 
page by Romaine B. Ware on 
multiplying phlox. This lovely per
ennial is a great addition to the 
garden even if it isn’t especially de
sirable for cutting as the little flow- 
'ers drop off so freely. There were 
some lovely specimens at the show 
at Center church and the one In 
Hartford. They are 50 cents and 
more a root, but if the directions in 
this article are followed, it \ ill 
soon be possible to multiply them 
and have quite a showing with the 

i-white phlox to set off the colored., 
They are as easy to grow as Iris, 
nd sboTild not be allowed to go to 

.-Need,'if they are to remain true to I type.

WHEN HEART MUSCLE FAILS

By DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN

whom Sybil instinctively d>s’ il''‘s- ! drinking?”
On shipboard she meets Euslis, j honey. I’m only delirious i was very gentle,

who WOOS her madly, aind finally ; joy.” There were tears in i Rich any more’ ”
sweeps her into an hupetuons | jviabol’s eyes. “ Honest,” she choked, j Sybirshrugged. 
marriage. On their wedding I "p never v.'as so happy in all my | know.”

Mabel’s voice 
‘don’t you love

“ Oh, I don’t

Editor

On their wedding
night iic heenmes intoxicated and , iffe.” | she pondered listlessly. “ I don’t
Sybil, in the morning, threatens j “ I’ni pretty glad myself,” chor- ! believe it's love, 
to leave him. A reconciliation ; tied Moore, moist and
takes place, however. Then— for | “ gj a great little, girl, Mab is."

joyous. ; ever was.
I don’t believe it 

You’d think, wouldn't
two dreadful weeks— Ricbanl is j Sybil rallied desp'^rately.
alternately charming and repul-j she Is. Jack!” she cried “ You I have been as easily fooled? Rich, 

“ And ' by his own
you, that a girl like me wouldn’t

„  1-1 1 ....  ......  admission, could lovesive. Infil at last Sjbsl deter-. i ^ope with all my heart you’ll be j a hundred other women. The
THie CTMRV as the day is lor.fe.” juorld’s full of them, he says. Gi-’ s

NOA\ GO ON WITH THE STORY “ As happy,’ ’ cried .Moore, “ as ' with ‘ bodies as lovely and brains
„ „  called forjas keen.’ Those were his own

v.: .1 /  1 , ..1, cocktails, to drink a toast..............words, Mabel. Any girl of my type.
Sybil bit the tip of her pen , “ where's Rich?” asked Mabel. {he declares, could satisfy him. God 

holder, and drew her brows to-| “ Over at the hotel— lying down.” i .  .i îniighty why did I marry him'”
the pen i j^e’s not sick, is he?” ! ‘ ’
to write | “ Well, he didn’t look very well 

when I left him.”
Mabel looked at her sharply.
“ Sib,” she said, “ Rich is drink

ing too much. Y’ ou oughtn’t to let 
him.”

gether. Then, dipping 
resolutely, she began 
rapidly.

“ Dear Richard.”
For a moment she considered the 

salutation. Then, drawing her pen 
brusquely throu,';h it, tossed it 
aside, and took another sheet. But 
presently she wrote again, “ Dear

Presently Moore came down.
I (To Be (tontimied)

i (What happens next on Sybil’s 
I tumultuous honeymoon? Read the 
I iie.xt chapter.)

able to respond to unusual burdens 
before attempting excessive activi
ties.

The failure to have such knowl- 
Joumal of the American edge is responsible for the type of 

Medical Association and of Hygeia, collapse that occurs when a heavy, 
the Health Magazine ' , middle-aged man runs too hard af

--------- I ter a street car, when a young man
It used to be thought that it was collapses on the fifteenth green dur- 

a comparatively simple matter to ing the third day of a golf loiirna- 
strain the heart and much was nient, when a debutant faints dur- 
made of the tact that an athlete ur ing the twentieth dance at three in 
.physical laborer had overworked the morning, 
himself and tbus brought on heo.rt; Stomach May Be Wrong 
disease. | The first symptom of a failing

Then, too, it was asserted that heart is usually either shortness ot 
unusual mental strain might per- breath on slight exertion or pain in 
iiifinently damage the organ. ; the region of the heart. However, it

However, the heart has scarcely should be emphasized again that 
ever been proved to tiave been in- not all pains are heartpains. 
juied in suen cases unless tlie It is a conmion saying in medi 
muscle was previously weaken.-d cal circles that when a patient com- 
by Infection or the results of long plains of his heart the wise physi-

“ Let him! Anybody’d think I 
fed them to him. You know per. I

Richard,” and aftei it, as though j fectly well. Mabel Blake, that I’ve 1 MULTIPLY YOUR PHLOX
suddenly determined, scrawled ] done nothing but beg and scold i
rapid words, one after the other as-|0y0j. since we were married. ‘Let I - - - - - - - - - -
if they flowed of their own accord ihlm!’ As if I could stop him! j 
from a suddenly voluble pen. j “ But I’m throu,gh nr>w. I’ve left '

Dear Richard, him. I’ve fed him aspirin all I’m
There are some things a woman going to. I’ve bathed his head ten

\

cannot stand —  not even if she 
loves the man who hurts her. .Yiid 
I am beginning to wonder. Rich, 
if I ever DID love you.

The scene in the foyer tonight 
was horrible. I had rather die 
than spend another night with yon 
— like tliis. Two weeks —  and 
every other night of them hell.

I am going to Mabel now. I 
suppose when you wake up, and 
sober off, you will try to find me. 
1 hope that we will bo on the way 
home by then. If we cannot get 
passage immediately, I can only 
beg that you will leave me alone. 
I wish these weeks might be like 
a closed chapter in a book one 
could lay away— and try to for
get.

Please, Rich— if you love me—  
be kind. Mab will keep our se
cret, if only you'll let it BE a se
cret....................................... ^ .............

Good-bye.

million times. And taken off his 
shoes every night I've been jvith 
him. I’ve- fanned 'aim till my arm i 
ached. I-I-I've undressed him. j 
And put him to bed. And stood for | 
his drunken lovemaking.”

She ran the bacT: of her hand 
fiercely icross her mouth, and 
shuddered, whimpering— “ Now I’m 
through.”

Her voice ended in a little moan, 
and her head pitched forward on 
the table. Sybil had fainted.

She blottel it without reading it. 
Locked the trunk, and put the key 
in her bag.

“ I'll send for it,” she decided, 
“ In the morning."

Deliberately she powdered her 
nose, and touched her checks and 
Ups with rouge. Stopped for a 
moment to spray black narcissus 
from her little enameled atomizer, 
and buffed her nails vigorously, 
•while she surveyed her peumbent 
husband. There w e re /s o  many 
things fibout him she haA learned 
to dislike. ^

“ Drunk or sober,”  she reflected 
dismally.

But it was liquor that made him 
altogether Impossible. At first he 
became stupidly sleepy. Then 
when -jshe roused him, he grew 
amorous. And that was worse. Oh, 
much worse!

She shuddered as he exhaled a 
noisy breath. Turning her hack 
squarely, she walked from the 
room without a backward glance.

Mabel and Mr. Moore, at their 
favorite cafe, were sipping aperitifs 
when Sybil found them.

“ Well, weU!” - boomed Moore,

They put cold cloths on her head, 
and forced • whisky between her 
lips. And, almost before she could 
sit up, they began to argue— to 
beg and to reason.

“ Oh, please,”  she besought them, 
“ please— plehse!”

Then Mabel took her hand, and 
sitting beside her, began to plead.

“ You can't,”  she insisted, “ duck 
marriage like that. You are Rich
ard’s wife now. And you’ve got to 
stick. ‘For better, or worse,’ you 
promised, Sib.”

“ Give him another chance,” be
sought Jack. "He's simply gone
oft his head. Liquor hits some
men like that. You’ve brought him 
to his senses now. Don’t be a 
quitter, little girl. Your husband 
needs you more than anyone ever 
needed you before. Straightening 
him out is the Job you’ve bar
gained for.”

Wearily Sybil fought.
“ But you’re only thinking about 

him! How about ME? Don’t I 
count? I can’t go back to Rich—  
I CAN’T. How CAN I—̂ and keep 
my own self respect?”

And when Mabel talked of duty, 
she flared out, angrily.

But in the end they had their 
way. It was a cha'tened little 
bride they led back to the hotel.

“ We’ll go up with you,” offered 
Mabel.

“ I feel," sputtered Sybil, ' ‘like 
a downtrodden old scrub woman.”  

The room was dismally disor
dered. Richard’s <hlngs tossed 
about. The beds upset. Empty 
bottles around. Every window 
shade at a different slants Some-

By ROMAINE B. WARE.
If you have any plants of hardy 

phlox that are especially good they 
may be multiplied at this season 
very nicely. Phlox are valuable in 
the hardy border as they bloom at 
a season when there is serious lack 
of color in the borders. We should 
all plant them liberally.

Phlox are very easily multiplied 
in the fall by two methods; the 
first is by digging up the plant and 
simply pulling it apart till you have 
several small clumps instead of one 
large one. The other method is to 
dig up the plant, wash off the soil 
from the the roots and with a sharp 
knife cut the roots within about 
two inches of the plant. Then set 
the old plant back in the soil and 
it will go right on growing as if it 
had been undisturbed.

Now take these roots you have 
cut off aud further cut them into 
pieces about two inches long. Plant 
these pieces in a cold frame cover 
ing them with one Inch of sand. 
When the ground has frozen give 
them a good heavy dressing of 
leaves to prevent freezing and 
thawing. In the spring when*Warm 
weather comes remove the leaves 
and soon you will have a lot of 
little plants as each root cutting 
will make a plant. By next fall 
they will be strong, sturdy plants 
and each will flower a little. The 
second fall they will be at their 
best and give you the great masses 
of color we all love so well. By 
this method of propogating you 
may havij all the plants of phlox 
you want.

Phlox are rank growers and 
must be fed if you would get the 
best results. Young plants give you 
the best blooms the the old ones 
seem to go off In color, many of 
them reverting to a poor magenta, 
a color that Is no credit to any gar
den.

disease.
Warning Signal

Unless it has been weakened in 
this way the heart muscle Is not 
likely to break down with any e.x- 
ertion that can ordinarily— or even 
extraordinarily— be placed upon it. 
In fact, the unusual exertion serves 
a valuable purpose in calling atten
tion to previously unsuspected dis
ease of the heart tissue-

This indicates the importance 
above all things of knowing defi
nitely that the heart is normal and pains.

clan will think of his stomach. Con 
versely, if he complains greatly of 
his stomach it may be well to ex
amine the heart.

Pains in the heart sometim»?s 
comes on when the person has been 
subjected to unusual cold. Emotion
al excitement alone or combined 
with extra physical exertion may 
bring on an attack of heart pain. 
Leaving a warm room and going out 
into the cold may start the pain. 
Worry seems to Intensify heart

TOYLATO-POTATO.

Kansas City, Mo.— The Missouri 
Botanical Garden has produced a 
plant which - grows potatoes from 
Its roots and tomatoes above the 
ground. The combination was 
brought about by grafting the 
shoots of the tomato to the roots of 
the potato.

MAK&E/LSY
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THE SQUEEZE PLAY.

Another example of the squeeze 
play follows. In this illustration 
spades are trump and the declarer 
Is on the lead. Eight rounds have 
been completed. The declarer has 
learned the exact positions of the 
remaining cards froitn the bidding, 
leads and signals— he proceeds to 
make all five remaining tricks.

Dummy— spades none; hearts 
5; diamonds none; clubs K 5 4 3.

East— spades none; hearts 10 9 
8 7; diamonds none; clubs 7.

Declarer— spades 8 7; hearts A 
Q; diamonds none; clubs 2. • '

West— spades none; hearts 
K. J; diamonds A; clubs <3. J.

The only way in which the de
clarer can make all of the remaln-i 
lug tricks Is to lead the 8 of clubs 
and follow it with the 7 of clubs. 
West will be forced to weaken 
either his heart or club suit. If 
west discards from the heart suit, 
both hearts in the declarer’s hand 
are good and he wins the last trick 
by leading to the King of clubs In 
the dummy. If west discards' from 
The club suit, the declarer loads to 
the King of clubs in the dummy 
and the remaining clubs arp win
ning tricks.

Fashion Plaque

• Two flowers that particularly in
terested me It the Hartford show 
were helenlum, a perennial; and 
verbena venosa, an annual I think, 
and a very fine purple. It may come 
in other colors but this- shade is 
especially effective in beds or bord
ers. The heieniums blossom in 
masses of daisy-like flowers.in rich.

Corn a la, Creole ,
Six ears corn. .1 small onion,. 2 

green peppers, 3 top’ atoes, 2 tabje- 
spoons butter or olive oil, salt and 
pepper. - .

Cut corn from cob, Mlnqe onion. 
Remove seeds and white fibre 
from peppers and mince. Peel and 
dice tomatoes. Melt butter in a fry
ing pan and add on inn. Cook 10 
minutes. Add remaining vege
tables. cover and cook 20 minutes. 
Season with salt and pepper and 
serve on toast with slices of crisp 
broiled bacon.

If oil Is used in place of butter 
more salt will be neel ed in ̂ season
ing. And if the corn is not fresh
ly picked, 1 teaspoon sugar should 
be added with corn. -

' Scarf and nectie-; pins ; are In 
again. Fine gold or platinum bar, 
with a fine engraved pattern is a 
good choice Then there are jewaW 
ed ones or sports - pfn^ with tiny 
airplanes or horse’ s heads dn 
enamel on them. • ■  ̂ j .

MARY TAYLOR

:NESm{N0l
There is a little food for thought>He must not ask where’s gone my 

in the divorce suit charge o f“ Ruth j laughter, s
Eider's husband” that she “ caused i Nor why 1 speak so softly^ strange- 
him the greatest anxiety and dis-j ly-i--- 
tress by attempting her disastrous: Men want us joyous,.
Atlantic flight.’’ j 7*̂ .

One wonders about the thous- So break, heart, break—  . V  
ands of divorce actions wives might But very quietly. - , . ''s '
file if the “ causing of anxiety and And laugh, grief, laugh—  . \  ‘
distress” were legitimate grounds And very loudly, 
for divorce. Think of all the wives The ladies, bless ’em, give. 
of aviators, miners, divers, riveters The gen’mPn what, th.ey.ajsk for. 
who could sue!

BLACKBIRDS IN SCHOOL

A FINGER AND SCARF RING 
SET.of onyx and three rows of mar- 
caslte, reflect the modern tenden
cies.

MRS. LYONS DIVORCED.

Paris, Sept. 14.— A divorce was 
granted today to Mi's. Edna Mern- 
ger Lyons, of New York, on the 
grounds of desertion. She was mar
ried to Thomas Francis Lyons at 
New York on May 19, 1919.

BRIAND’S PROPOSAL

ELIMINATES T. B.
Paris.— “ Bacille Calmette-Guer 

In,”  a vaccine prepared by 
French Academy of Medicine, Is 
said, by the academy, to ellml ate 
entirely the danger of degth uonrr 
children due to tuberculos .. Tho. 
vaccine was announced after threci 
yefcra of •xperlmentatlon.

Paris, Sept. 14.— Foreign Minis
ter Brland today submitted to the 
French Cabinet the conditions for 
withdrawal of tho allied occupa
tional forces from the second 
Rhineland zone and It is under
stood they were offlciaily approved. 
According to the foreign ofilce they 
will be submitted bv Minister 
Brland to the conference of the 
delegates of France. England, Bef- 
ginm, Italy and Japan at Geneva on ' 
Sunday.

Manchester Herald ■ .?- 
Pattern Service

As our patterns are mailed 
from New York City please al
low five days.

Pattern No........................... . ,

Price 15 Cents.

Name . .  

Size . . .  

Address

Send your order to the "Pat
tern Dept., Manchester Evening 
Herald. Manchester. Conn.”

SAUCE FOR GANDER
To be sure, the argument might 

be that there Is a difference be
tween dangerous jobs which are 
economic necessities and those 
wti^lr- one chooses for sport and 
adventure. Granting that, then, 
there are any number of male ex
plorers and adventurers exploring 
and adventuring for the sheer fun 
of the thing whose wives are sup
posed' to be favored by having 
such gallant men as husbands, 
and whom any court in the land 
would chastise for even so much 
'AS breathing the desire for divorce 
because they worried.
: It’s the old story— society just 
assumes it is woman’s lot to wait 
and grieve, but man must be spared 
that;

' London.— Bird-study, whjle.nbt a 
part of the curriculum; .wag; Never
theless included ;in the Jdayla'work 
at 'Wincham Hall School,. Lostoek- 
G ralam, iCheshire. Blackbird^ -Nuilt 
their nest on top ,of the clock In the 
gymnasium and when the eggs were 
hatched, the students became in
terested spectators of winged fam
ily life. !

« --------—  - ____ ■ ,
Nearly 3000- homes'in Tacoma 

are heated by elertric furnaces. ■

-̂ •‘HE MUST BE SPARED” 
-Here’s a little poem on the sub- 

Jeiit— call “ He Must Be Spared!”

He must not know the iris circles 
neath my eyes

Are suffering’s hue and path of 
tears.

He must not know how hot I find 
the coolest sheet.

Nor how I toss while he sleeps 
sweet.
Men like not woe.

He must not see my cheek too 
pale.

Nor note the slowing of my feet. -

E v e r y  T i m e  You See an 
Unpaid Think oC Us

«ate your debts. Maintain your credit at the stores.

^  repaid $5 monthlyt plus lawful interest 
9 Z 0 0  may be repaid $10 monthly, 

plus lawful interest
$300 may be repaid $15 monthly, 

plus lawful interest,

PERSONAL 
FINANCE COMPANY

Rooms 52 ami 8, State., I'hraler iHuildlng 
71W Main St., S<iuth ftlanrhester,

Gall Write or Ptiuiir. |tM 
0|ien 8:S » to A. ' Satuniay to 1
Liccn.<te<l by Stale. > Ihwided to Ihibllc.

DAVID (,'HAIViBGRS
CONTRAGTOli 
AND BtllLDlilR 

68 Hollister Street

MRS. ADA M; 
MERRIFIELD

Teacher Of v . ;  ' 
Mandolin Tenor Pan jo

Banju-Mandqlio' '
I'eniir Uuliar - IHect ruin .Baiijo 
Ukulele ...V Manqti Ueilo
Manrtula ? -  Ceiro-llanjo

Ensemble Playing for Advanced 
Pupils.

Agent for Gihsun Instruments, 
thill Fellows' lUiM'k

Ai the renter.— K.Niin 8. Mon- 
day, rueeday, Wednesday aiwJ 
I'huntday.

Pure_
('lean
Best
for
Health

,49 HoU 
St.

Phone
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House Of Oavid Shows Real Baseball
GREEN AND COMMUNITY CLUB 

MEET TOMORROW IN 3RD TUT
<&.

Game to be Played at West 
Side; Lefty McVeigh of 
Hartford to Pitch for 
Green; Community Pitch
er Unannounced.

National Le^^gue 
Results

G IA N TS .6. 5, B R A V E S  S, 1 
(F ir s t  G am e)
New York

AB. R. H. PO. A. B.

3b

Manchester Green and the Com* 
munity Club will meet tomorrow 
afternoon in the third game of 
their “ best out of five’ ’ baseball 
series tomorrow afternoon. The 
game will be played at the West 
Side diamond and the Green will 
be the home team. Play will start 
at J o ’clock. Ralph Russell and 
Wallace Nelson v.’ill officiate.

Manager Sam Prentice announced 
late last night that he had obtained 
the services of “ Lefty” McVeigh, 
of the Auburns of the Hartford 
Times Twilight League, to pitch. 
'“ Woody” Wallett will be behind 
the plate- Ben Cheney, having re
turned from a fishing trip to Maine, 
will be back at first. .Tack Strat
ton will play second with Joe Dim- 
low at short and Herb Stevenso?) 
on third. The outfield will be 
picked from Freddy Burkhart. 
Lefty St. John, Elmo Mantelll, 
Frank Brennan and Jerry Sulli
van.

No announcement has come from 
the Community camp as to who 
wilt pitch for that team. Neither 
is it known whether there will be 
an;̂  changes in their lineup. Cpach 
Jerry Fay said last night that-he 
might use an Eastern League pitch
er. However, It may be that the 
old reliable Walter Webber of 
Rockville will get the nomination.

The first game of the series, 
p’Ayed at the Green, was won by 
t i e  Community, 9 to 8, by means of 
a lour run rally in the last inning. 
The second tilt went to the Green, 
9 to 7. As It was, the Green al
most won both games.

■Welsh, cf 
O Doul, If 
Ott, r£ . . .  
Liuflstrom,
Teiry, lb  ..........
Jackson, as . . .
H o gan , c .........
Reese, 2d . . .  .
Fitssim m on s, p

1
1
4
0

10
2
6
2
1

0
0
0
1
1
0
1
3
4

35
Busten

6 12 27 10 :
AB. *, H. PO. A. E

Rlchbourg. rf ........  4 1 2 1 0 1
J. Smith, c f . ..........  3 0 0 7 0 i
Slsler, lb  . . . . .......... 2 0 0 10 0 i
Hornsby, 2b . ..........  4 1 2 2 2
Brown. If . . . ..........  4 0 2 5 0
Bell. 3b ........ ..........  4 0 0 0 4
Farrell, ss .. ••»••• 8 0 0 1 2
Taylor, c . . . ..........  4 0 0 1 0
R. Smith, p . . ••*••• 0 0 0 0 0
Edwards, p . . »••••• 0 0 0 0 0 .
Greenfleld. p ..........  2 0 0 0 2
Fltzberger, a . . . . . .  1 0 0 0 0
Clarkson, p . ..........  0 0 0 0 0
Freigau, zz .. ..........  1 0 0 0 0

32 2 6 27 10
New York . . . 501 090 000—
Boston .......... 100 001 000—

Holland 
To M eet

Trims Macdonald, 6~0, 6-3; 
Bissell In Finals Today

PIE AND DOUGHNUTS 
IN THIS OLD GAME
Manchester Men Were "City 

Fellers”— Visitors 'Hicks  ̂
From Glastonbury.

This is the seventh of a se
ries of articles on old time 
baseball played by the South 
Manchester baseball team In 
1894.

By BOB CARNEY

RUTH BEHRENIKAROLYN CHENEY 
MEEnNWOMEITSFINALSTHIS 

AITERNOON AT WEST SDE COURT
Holland’s Decisive Victory Over Macdonald Regarded as 

Upset; Is Great Defensive Player, Uses Two-Handed 
Stroke; Finals Start at 1:30; Nentral Officials; Many 
Prizes; Doubles Exhibition.

Local 
Sport 
Chatter

It seemed good to see that ban
ner crowd at the House of David 
game here last night. It goes to 
show that the fans will come out li 
you give them a banner attraction

WnSKERlTES BEAT COMMUNITY 
W rmCOM PARA'nVEEASE.STOZ

Have Better Team Than 
Royal Gkmts; Locals Get 
Only Four Hits Off South
paw; Season’s Biggest 
Crowd.

JONES AND BRITON 
IN FINAtS TODAY

Kenny, the first-baseman for the 
“ whlskerltes” ahd Julian, who play-

Twilight baseball came to a most 
fitting close in Maiichester last 
night when nearly two thousand 
watched the crack House of Dav’ 
team from Benton Harbor, Mlihi- 
an, score a well-earned victory over 
the Community Club by a 5 to 2

Manchester was boasting a pop
ulation, of 8,300 in 1894 when the 
South Manchester baseball team 

carrying the name of the0 I was

.Hornsby 2. Kichbourg; three base hit, 
O'Doul; stolen base, Lliidstrum; sacri- 
flees. Reese. Fitzsimmune. Welsh. Sis- 
ler, Farrell; double plays. Farrell to

played against in those days, came 
from a “ village” of 4,300, so Man
chester boys thought they were 
real “ city fellers” and consideredHornsby to Blsler; left on base. New ,,_>•

■York 12, Boston S; base on balls, off the visitors hicks.

Major League 
Standings

YESTERDAY’S RESULTS

Eastern League
Hartford 4, Pittsfield 3. 
Springfield 6, New Haven 2. 
Watexburjp 4, Providence 3,-(lst) 
Waterbury 0, Providence 0 (2d) 

(9 innings, darkness).
Bridgeport 6, Albany 3. . 

American League '
\  Other teams not scheduled. 

National I^eagne 
New York 6, Boston 2 (1st). 
New York 5, Boston 1 (2d).
St. Louis 13, Philadelphia 6. 
Pittsburgh 4, Cincinnati 1. 
Other foams not scheduled.

\

Fitzsimmons 3, Edwards 2, Greenfield 
8. Gleason 1; struck out, by Fltzstm* 
mons 7; hits, off R. Smith 4 In 0 
(none out in first), Edwards 0 in 0 
(none out in let), Greenfield 6 
Clarkson 2 In 2; hit by pitcher, ,hy 
Greenfield. (R eese): passed ball, Tay
lor; losing pitcher, R. Smith i . 'uiti- 
plres, Moran, Hart and Pflrman; time, 
1:55. .

z— Fltzberger batted for Greenfleld 
A1 7th.

sz—Freigau batted for Clarksoh in 
Dlh.

(S econ d  G am e)
New York

AB. U. H PO. A. E.
Welsh, c f ................  4 0 2 2 ' 0
O’Doul, If ................  3 1 2 1 D 0
Ott, rf 3 0 2 2 ,0  0
Mann, rf ..................  1 0 0 0 0 0
Lindstrdm, 8b ........  3 0 1 0 2 0
Terry, lb  ............. . , 4  0 1 0 1 0
Jaokson, BS ...............  4 0 0 2 3 0
Hogan, o . ................  4 0 0 4 0 0
Reese, 2b ................  3 2 1 4 2 0
Scott, p ....................  2 2 1 0 .3 1

31 F 10 24 11 1
Boston

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

When Manchester’s representa
tives went to Glastonbury the 
games were played on the Naubuc 
grounds, the mill forming the 
backstop and there was always a 
turnout of ladies to the, game. Oth
ers "who did not go to the game 
were kept busy, however, as after 
a game there would be refresh
ments served. Homemade plea, 
doughnuts and cider as well as cof
fee and milk were always provided 
and were it not for the good times 
given to the South Manchester 
players when they went to Glas
tonbury, the haughty players of the 
South Manchester team might not 
have played a return game In Man
chester, but they did, and such a 
game was played on June 25.

7 Runs, Ist- Inning 
Any game the local won ^waa a 

“ good game” and as the South 
Manchester • team won 12 to 6 it 
was a “ good game.” The game was 
won in the first inning when South 
Manchester scored seven runs. 

8 0 1 4 3 0 1 Behmfleld led off with a two base 
’ 0 1 3 1  Joe-Sullivan was hit by the
3 0 1 1 1  1 1 ball and was advanced to seconO. 
3 0 1 3 0 o; Behmfleld scoring on a hit by Pad- 
J J S ft Moynihan was advanced to sec-
1 -0 -lond when Mike Spillane was hit

29 1 6 2U 6 1 by a pitched ball, filling the bases.
Jack Cheney hiid down a bunt, and 
on the attempt to get Sullivan at 
home everybody was safe. Bill 
Cheney was out at first on a poke 
to second, but Moynihan scored. A

Rlchbourg. rf . . . . .  4
J. Smith, c f . ............  3
Sister, lb .......
Hornsby, 8b , .
Brown, If . . . .
Bell. 3b ..........
Freigau, ss . .
Taylor, c . . . .
R. Smith, p . . .
Cdone^,_p

New York ................ . 000 120 20— 5
Boston ............................  000 000 01— 1

(CJame called at end o f eighth ac
count of darkness.)

To base hits, Welsh 2. Reese, Scott,
Rlchbourg; three base hit, Hornsby;

by nonand scored spillane and 
Jackson to Hogan, Hornsby to -Sisler, -iack Cheney and Holland scored on 
Freigau to Hornsby to Stsler; left on W. B. Cheney’s hit, having stolen 
base. New York 6, Boston 7; base «.n second. W. B. Cheney stole second, 
balls, oft Scott 3, R. Smith 1; struck where he went to third when

THE STANDINGS

Eastern League
W. L. PC.

New H aven........... 91 .60 .603
Pittsfield ............. 86 64 .573

..Albany ................. 79 68 .541
, Provicience ........... 77 70 .523

HARTFORD ......... 77 71 ,521
Bridgeport . . . . .77 73 .614
Sringfteldp .........v 74 72 . .507
Waterbury ........... 33 116 .220

American League

out, by R. Smith I, Cooney 1; hits, off 
R. Smith 9 In 8 1-3, Cooney 1 In 1 2-3‘ 
losing pitcher, R. Smith; umpires, 
Pflrman, Moran and Hart; time, 1:32,

At PhiladeliibiMt—
CARDS. 18, PM1LI.IES G

St. Louis
AB. H. H. PO. A. r.

Douthlt, Cf ..............  4 2 1 4 0 0
High, 8b ..................  5 2 1 0 0 d
Frisch, 2b ................  5 3 2 3 4 O
Bottomley, lb  3 2 1 11 1 0
Hafey, If ........... .• . . .4  1 3 3. 0 1
Harper, rf ................  4 l 2 1 1 0
Wilson, c ..................  5 0 0 3 1 1
Maranvtlle, ss ........  3
Sherdel, p ................  4

W. L. PC.
New York . . . ,, . . 91 48- .665
Philadelphia . . . . . .  90 .643
St. Louis ......... . .  77 63 .550
Chicago ........... . .  65 74 .468
Washington . . . 65 75 .465
Detroit ............., . .  62 77 453
Cleveland ........., . .  59 81 .420
Boston .............. . . 49 90 .353

National League
W. L. PC.

St. L o u is ......... . . .  84 65 .605
New York . . . . ___ 83 56 - .598
C hicago...........___ 82 58 .586
Pittsburgh . . . . . .  77 62 .555
Cincinnati . . . . . .  73 64 .533
Brooklyn . . . . , . . . .  70 70 .500
B oston ............. . . .  44 93 .318
Philadelphia ... . . .  42 97 .300

Southern, cf 
Thompson, 2b
Klein, rf ___
Whitney, 3b . 
Hurst, lb  . . .  
Leach, If . . . .  
Sand, ss . . . .  
I.erian. o , . 
Ring, p ..  
McGraw. p 
Baecht, p

GA3IES TODAY

Eastern Leagne
Hartford at Pittsfield. 
Waterbury at Povldence. 
Bridgeport at Albany.
New Haven at Springfield.

American League 
Washington at Detroit. 
PhiladelpMa at Clevela'nd. 
New York at St. Louis. 
Boston at Chicago.

National League 
Brooklyn at New Yok. 
..iucinnati at Pittsburgh. 
Chicago at Boston.
St. Louis at Philadelphia.

EASTERN LEAGUE QOSES 
IN HARTFORD SUNDAY

Hartford and Pittsfield will play 
the closing game of the Eastern 
league season at Bulkeley Stadium, 
Hartford, Sunday, the game to be 
called at S p. m. It will be Boosters’ 
day at the Stadium, when the mem
bers of Lou Gehrig’s Booster club 
•will turn out en masse to honor 
the Senators on the final day of the 
*4ason- A.bte crowd Is expected.

Behmfleld hit a long fly to left, 
which was Caught but could not 
be gotten back in time to stop the 
runner from going to third. Joe 
Sullivan was hit and was caught 
trying to steal second, W. B. Chen- 

■ey scoring on the play. Moynihan 
ended the inning by hitting to the 

3 2 3 4 0 pitcher and being thrown out at
2 1 11 1 0 first. Spillane allowed nine hits, two
1 3 3 0 1 in tlie first, which resulted In one
J Q 3 1 5 rnn, three in fifth, scoring three
1 2  2 ' 3 0 runs, one in tlie sl.xth, and two in 
1 oj-iO' 2 0 the eighth, without runs being scor- 

Tr r: ed bul two hits in the ninth gave
Philadelphia * -  the visitors another run.

AB u. H. PO. A. E . ' Fu ller started fo r  G lastonbury.
..........  5 1 1 5 1 0  his big outcurve being meat for the
.......  * } °  ̂ south Manchester batters, but Wll-

! ! ’, ! ! !  4 1 1 1  1 1 son who pitched the last eight Inn-
4 1 3 11 0 0 ings had a lot of speed allowing

......... 8 1 1 3 0 0 seven hits, three of these coming in
Q the eighth inning and resulting In

••o! two TUns. Wilson was one of the
.D; tbiggest men playing baseball In
^  ([those days and he had an ocean of 
j 'speed and was a real good pitcher.

Playing with a grim determina-^ 
tion that was not to be denied, Wal
ter "Ty” Holland, diminutive two- 

•handed racquet wlelder, battled his 
way to a surprising and sensatio.i- 
al two-set victory over Mao Mac
donald last night at the East Side 
playgrounds In the semi-finals of 
the town championship tennis sin
gles elimination tournament being 
conducted by the sports depart
ment of The Manchester Evening 
Herald. As a result of his triumph, 
Holland will meet Sherwood “ Cap” 
Bissell this afternoon for the town 
title at the West Side playgrounds. 
Holland’s margin of victory over 
Macdonald was 6 to 0 and 6 to 3.

Although there were many who 
thought Holland would beat Mac
donald last night, there were few 
who expected the former star high 
school athlete to win in such a de
cisive manner. Also, there.were 
many who thought Macdonald 
would win. It was a toss-up when 
the men took the courts for their 
crucial test.

Holland took the first set with
out giving his opponent a single 
game and outpointed him to the 
extent of 24 to 8. Macdonald made 
many errors, both by hitting the 
net and stroking the ball out of 
bounds. Meanwhile, Holland was 
stubbornly contesting every play. 
He would concede no points, trying 
for everything whether it seemed 
possible or not. He made some 
pretty returns and gets.

Holland’s odd style— holding two 
hands on the racquet while strok
ing— made his efforts look doubly 
determined. Ty may not be a 
slashing offensive player of the 
driving type, but he sure Is a won
der when it comes to returning his 
opponent’s raps. The second Set 
was much closer, Macdonald dis
playing much better ,tennis, but 
Holland was not to be beaten.

They split the first six games, but 
Holland grabbed the next three, 
one of which went to deuce, and 
become a finalist. Placement points 
were not numerous, both players 
counting on their opponent’s mls- 
plays. Seven double-faults were

Program

Following is the complete 
program for the finals of The 
Manchester Evening Herald’s 
second annual town champion
ship elimination tennis singles 
tournaments for men and wo
men to be held this afternoon 
at the West Side playground 
courts:

1:30 p. m.— Women’s finals 
between Miss Carolyn Cheney 
and Miss Ruth Behrend. Best 
two out of three sets. \

ed third, do not belong to the ra-|gcore in a well played seven inning 
llglous colony. They were pfeke.-! contest at the West Side Play

grounds. It was an Interesting

American Tooted to Win Bat 
Anything is liable to 
Happen.

up to fill a shortage caused by. in
juries,

The House of David plays in 
Taftville this afternoon and the 
next week starts on Its westward 
Journey to its home in Benton Har
bor.

After the tennis finals today, a*, 
tention will be turned-to football. 
The Cubs open their season next 
Sunday against Windsor Locks at 
the Golf Links. Baseball is all dou8 
except for the completion of the 
Community-Green series.

3:00 p. m.-—Men’s finals be
tween Sherwood Bissell and 
Walter Holland. Best three out 
of five sets.

4:30 p. m.— Doubles exhibi
tion between Paul Jeianls and 
Henry > McCann against Mae 
Macdonald and Earle Bissell.

Referee: Albert da Nlvelle.

Prizes: Town championship, 
tennis racquets, tennis balls, 
racquet cover, string o f  blue
bird pearls and a pair of white 
gold cuff-links donated by Man
chester Evening H e r a l d ,  
James C. Altkens, Man
chester Plumbliis & Supply 
Company, Barrett & Robbins 
and the Dewey-Rlchman Com
pany.

In the doubles exhibition follow
ing, the men’s finals this afternoon, 
will be seen four of the six losing 
quarter-finalists in action. They 
should furnish some real thrills.

The Cubs will practice football at 
the West Side at 10:30 tomorrow 
morning. In event of rain, the prac
tice will be at the School Street 
Reo. Jack Stratton came out for 
the team at last night’s practice.

Hartford Game

made, four by Macdonald and three 
by Holland. The match was wit
nessed by a good-filzed gallery.

Following are the point scores 
of -each game;

First Set
Holland . . . . 4  4 4 4 4 4 <6— 24 
Macdonald ..2  2 1 0 2 1' 0—  8 

Second Set
Holland . . . 1 4 4 4 1 4 4 6 4  6— 31 
Macdonald . 4 1 0 2 4 6 2 4 2  3— 25

SE N A T O R S 4, H tL L lB S  S
Hartfo'-'d

AB. R. H. PO. A. R.
Watson. If ..............  5 0 3 4 0 0
Slayback. 2b ..........  4
Roser. rf ................  4
Martineck. lb  ........... 4
Bcbmehl, 3b ............  2
Maderas. s s ..............  3
Adams, cf ................  4
Padden. c 
Cannon, p 
Brown, p

0
3

11
0

OLD GOLF LINKS 
CUBS’ HOME GRID

Through the courtesy of John P. Cheney> arrangements 
\rare completed yestefday whereby Manchester will have its 
first centrally located athletic field since the passing o f the en
closed Main street ball park nearly twenty years ago, a site on 
which now stands the State Armory building. The new field is 
to be located in the old Golf Links off East Center street, a 
place which has been the scene of mariy a baseball and football 
contest in years gone by.

••••••••

81 6 12 27 10
8t. Lduli ....................  020 068 020—13
Philadelphia ..............  001 080 002-^ 6

Two base his, Harper, Hafey, 
K lein; left on base, St. Louis 8, Phila
delphia 10; struck out, by Sherdel 4,. 
Baecht 1; saorlflces, Hafey, Maran-, 
Vine, Leach I base en balls, off Ring 5, 
McGraw 3, Baecht 8, Sherdel ^  dou
ble plays. Bottomiey to Frisch; 
Southern to Hurst, Maranville to 
Frisch to Bottom iey; hits, off Ring: 2 
in 4 1-3, McGraw 0 In 0 (pitched to 2 
batters), Baecht ,1D in 4 2-3; losing; 
pitcher, R ing: umpires, Klem, Mc
Cormick and Stark; time, 2:00.

The Score 
SO MANCHESTER (12)

A t P lttsb n rir lii—
V P IR A T E S  4, R E D S  1 -

, Pittsburgh
A R  R. H. PO. A. E. 

Adams, 2b . . . . i . . .  4'  0 0 3 5 0
L. Waner. If ............  4 1 2 0 0 0
P. Waner. lb. rf 4 1 3 4 0 0
Traynor, 3b ............  4 0 2 1 3 0
Scott, rt ...... .............. 2 1 1 2 0 0
Grantham, l b ..........  1 0 0 5: 0 0
Comoroskl, cf ........ 8 1 1 5 0 0
W right, ss .•.......... . 4 0 2 3 5 ,1
Hargreaves, c . . . . ; 4  0 0 4 0 0
Grimes, p ................  3 0 0 0 1  0

'  33 
Cincinnati

4 11 27 14 ^
AB. K. H. PQ.A. B.

Critx, 2 b .......... . . . .  4 1 1 2 F 0
Dreasen, 3 b ........ . . .  6 0 1 0 2 0
Strlpp, rf .......... . . .  4 0 2 2 0 0
Kelly, lb  .......... . . .  5 0 1 13 .1. 0
Plttenger, xx  . . . . .  0 0 0 0 5 0
Allen, cf ............ . . .  4 0 2 -1 ■■'h 0
Zitzmann, If . . . . . . .  4 0 1 2 0 ,0
Hargrave, c . . . . . . .  4 0 '0 1 4 )  0*
Ford, BS .............. . . .  4 0 1 2 0
Rlxey, p ............ . . .  2 0 1 0 3 0
Kolp, p ................ . . .  1 0 0 1 0  0
Plpp, X . .*............ . . .  1 0 1 0 0 0

38 1 11 24 17 0
Pittsburgh ........ 010 120 OOx— 4
Cincinnati .......... 000 000 001— 1

Two base hits. P. Waner, Allen;
three base hits. Wright, P. Waner,
Crltx; sacrifices, Crltz, Comorosky;

; AB R H PO A E
(Bebrnfield, lb .5 3 2 7 0 0
Sullivan, If . . .4 2 3 3 0 0
•Moynihan, If . .4 1 1 2 0 0
Bpillane, p . . . .3 2 1 3 2 0
J. P. Cheney, 3b 5 1 2 3 2 0
W C Cheney 2b 5 0 1 3 4 1
Holland c . . . . .3 1 1 5 3 0
W B Cheney, ss 6 2 2 1 1 0
Lahey, rf . . . . .4 0 .0 0 0 0

, 'Total 40 12 12 27 15 4
GLASTONBURY (0)

AB R H PO A E
Wilson, 3b, p . .2 3 1 1 7 5
Goodrich, IT .\5 0 2 3 0 0
Llngler, ss . . . .5 0 1 0 3 0
F.uller„.p, 3 b . .2 1 1 1 2 4
Deshl, 2b . . . . .5 (f i 5 1 1
Berry, rf . . . . .4 0 0 0 0 0
Nelson, c . . . . .3 0 1 5 4 1
Parker, lb  . . . .3 0 1 10 0 0
Robinson, cf . .4 0 1 2 0 0

Total 33 6 9 27 17 11
' ‘ Innings:
So, Manchester 700 . 101 021—-12
Glastonbury . .101 030 001—- 6

-  B A S E B A L L  —
<SuIke!ey Siadium , H artford  

Sunday, Sept. 16, 3 p. m. 
H artford vs. Pittsfield

Rboslers’ Day.
Final Game of Season.

double play. Ford 
left on bases, Cincinnati 18. Pitts
burgh 7; bases on balls, off Grimes 2. 
Kolp 1; struck out, by Grimes 4: hits, 
off Rlxey 9 in 4 1-3., Kolp 2 In 3;2-^V 
losing pitchen Rlxey; umpires, Rlgler 
and Q uigley; time, 1:47. ..if-; K
X— Plpp batted for Kolp in 9th.
XX— Plttenger ran for K elly in 9th,

. In Czarlst Russia marriage was 
not recognized as valid unless sanc
tioned by the church. .

Two (base hits, Nelson, Llngler, 
Behmfleld; sacrifice hits. Fuller, 
Parker, gullivan, Spillane; stolen 
bases, J. P. Cheney 2, Behmfleld, 
Moynihan, Lahey, Sullivan, Wilson 
2, Fuller, Nelson; left on bases. So. 
Manchester 8, Glastonbury 9; first 
base on balls, off Spillane A, ofi Ful
ler 3; first base on errors, Manches
ter 7, Glastonbury 3; hit by pitcher, 
Wilson, Fuller, Spillane; struck out 
by Spillane 5, by Wilson 7; passed 
hall. Nelson; wild pitches, Spillane 
2, Wilson 2, Fuller; time 1 hr. 60 
niin; umpires, John NeiVman.

' “ Cap” Bissell is the favorite to 
h6at ’Ty Holland for the town ten 
nis 'Championship this afternoon, 
hut one, never can tell. One thing 
is  certain and that is Holland will 
die with his boots on— If at all.- 
They don’t make ’em much scrap
pier than that lad.

Now the Old Golf Links are to be 
used as a home field for the Cubs 
football team, holders of the town 
championship. The news was made 
public yesterday afternoon follow
ing a conference between Coach 
John Dwyer of the Cubs and Mr. 
Cheney who Is the owner of the 
property. Messrs uheney and 
Dwyer went to the field to take 
measurements and found that it 
was large enough to lay out a regu
lation gridiron.

Dream Comes True 
For many years such a centrally 

located and easily accessible ath
letic field 'has been the request of 
hundreds of fans who have re
luctantly been, forced to go to Mt. 
Nebo, McKee street stadium or 
West Side playgrounds despite their 
comparative remoteness from the 
center of the town. In the Old 
Golf Links, they have their wish to 
the full extent. Situated as It is lu 
a deep valley surrounded-by hills 
and steep hanks on all sides, thus 
forming a natural bowl, the Old 
Golf Links constitute an ideal locar 
tion.

The football field will, be located 
In the very, pit of the bowl, so to 
speak; in the fiat section which 
once was the location of a baseball 
field several* rods back of^the New 
Model laundry. Although at first 
glimpse one gets the idea that there 
is insufficient room to lay out a 
field, such Is not the case. Meas
urements have proved that a field 
can be staked out there convenient
ly.

Plenty of .Room
The sloping sides of the hills 

about the field make It an Ideal 
place to view a game from. There 
will be-no need of crowding the 
sidelines in effort to watch the 
progress of a %ame. There is room 
for an almost unlimited number of 
persons to view a game will out 
being oohjested. As a matter of 
fact, if it were necessary, which of 
course, it won’t, 50,000 r uple 
could view the field 'from t’ • hill
sides and this is no exag ation! 
There will be available .pace to 
oark three of four hundred automo
biles.

AVilkie. 2b ..............  4
Grant. If . . . . .  
Baldwin, lb  .,
Small, c f  ........
O’Connor, rf , 
Parkinson, ss 
Sherldap, 3b .. 
Connolly, b ..  
Reynolds, p . .

34 4 12 27 15 2
Pittsfield

AB. R. M. PO. A. IC.

. 4 

. 3 

. 4 

. 2 

. 3

. 4
34 3 S 27 17* 1

Harford ......................  000 310 000— 4
Pittsfield ......................  201 000 000— 3

Two base hits, Wilkie, Small 2, 
Watson. Martlneck. Maderas; three 
base hit. Grant; home runs. Slay- 
back, Roser: stoleii base. W atson; 
sacrifices, Schmehl 2. Maderas; dou
ble plays. Sherldart to Wilkie to Bald
win. Adams to Slayback to Martl
neck: left on bases. Hartford 5. Pitts
field 9; base on balls, oft Cannon 1, 
Brown 4; struck out, by Brown 4., 
Reynolds 2; hits, off Cannon 4 in V 
(none out In 2nd), Brown 4 In 8: win
ning pitcher. Brown; umpires, Mc
Donald and Rorty; time, 1:48.

American League 
Results

Coach Dwyer was greatly pleas
ed with Mr, Cheney’s generosity In 
allowing the Cubs the. use of the 
field. However, In Mr. Cheney’s be
half, it might be said that he has 
long taken an interest in the pro
motion of sports In Manchester. He 
says he Is only too glad to let the 
Cubs have-the field if they can 
make practical use of it. During 
the course of the cohversation, Mr. 
Cheney remarked that he expected 
to lay oiit a real baseball field in 
the Gold Links next spring; one 
that the town will bq proud of and 
glad to patronize.

Play There Sept. 28
Mr. Cheney even went so far .as 

to offer to have the Cubs’ future 
gridiron mowed. The .field is a bit 
rough at present, but after It is 
mowed, raked, filled lu. with sod 
here and there and rolled, it will be 
as good . s fully nlhty percent of 
the fields one encounters about the 
state. This work will begin very 
.shortly because the Cubs will in
augurate their nex.* field with ap- 
iSroprlate ceremonies a week from 
tomorrow when they tackle the 
Windsor Locks eleven.

There was a time when the Old 
Golf Links were used as an athletic 
field tor more than one kind of 
sport. There was a baseball field 
on the south hank of the stream 
that fiows through the grounds, the 
diamond being located on the fiat 
grounds under ' the south hill. 
There was a ridge that ran through 
the center of the diamond, from 
first to third and the person who 
knew how to play the field, played 
welL-up towards the home plate In
stead of back of It.

Not. First Links
There are some who have the 

impression that tMs was the first 
place that golf was played in Man
chester, but such is not true. The 
first game of golf was played cn 
the north of Hackmatack street, 
which-was also used as a football 
playing field by the South Manches
ter High Schcol when the high 
school first played football,.

Later, when golf became more 
popular in .Mar,cbejter the grounds 
were laid out on th§ property now

J

At St. Lonim—
C H ISO X  S, BRO-W N9 4

Chlcagro
AB. n. H. PO.

Mostil, cf ................  4 0 1 2
Shires, 2b ................  5 0 0 14
Reynolds, rf ............  5 3 4 2
Blackerby, I f ...........  3 0 1 2
Falk, If ....................  0 0 0 0
Kamni, 3b ..............  2 0 1 0
Redferfi, 2b ............  6 0 2 2
Ctssell, ss ................  5 2 2 3
Berg, e ....................  3 0 0 1
Lyons, p .........   3 0 0 0

A. B
0

Blue, lb  , .  ,1. : . « , . .  I 
O’Rourke, 8b . . . . . .
Manusb, If ............
Schulte, c f  ..............
Kress, S3 ................
McGowan, rf 
Mellllo, 2b
O’N eil.. c ........
Strelecki, p . .  
Bettencourt, x

85 6 11 27 16 1
S t Louie

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

0 e e e e •

11
4
1
2
2
1
4
2
0
0

1 
4
0 
0 
4
0 
4 
1
2-» O’ 
0 0

game from start to finish and was 
witnessed by the largest crowd of 
the season.

The House of David team lUore 
than lived up to Its advance repu
tation. Many fans who went to the 
game expected to see a nov li /  
combination rather than a real 
baseball outfit, but they saw both. 
The bewhiskered visitors looked 
like a better club than the Brook
lyn Royal Giants who beat the 
Community the previous week by a 
7 to 4 score. The visitors stacked 
a southpaw pitcher, C,hris by. name, 
against the locals who never have 
relished left handers. Four scat
tered hits was the result.

With one down Menzie and 
Kenny singled, but Smith struck 
out and Julian flew to first, as the 
game opened. Manchester was re
tired in order. With two down in 
the second the visitors right fielder 
got his first hit, a two-bagger that 
went clear of the automobiles in 
right field over into the lawns on 
Cooper street. The ground rules 
held him to two bases but it would 
have been an easy homer. Hs Mole 
third, but died there as Sipples 
struck out Chris, the pitcher, for 
the third j)Ut. There were twd down 
In the Community’s half of-the sec
ond when Boisseau, Arnold College 
player, got a hit, but Edgar was 
retired on strikes without a run 
scoring.'

The visitors scored their first 
two runs In the third. Schaudt, 
first up, hit to Edgar, who fumbled. 
Menzie attempted a sacrifice and 
instead of throwing to first Edgar 
made the play at second and every
body was safe. Kinny made two 
i’ouls in attempting to sacrifice and 
then poped up to Slfiples. Smith 
hit to right, scoring Schaudt and 
Alenzie scored on Julian’s hit.

The Community club got Us first 
run in the fourth. Massey dropped 
onq out of reach into right center 
and raced home when Pelton drove 
a three base hit to left field. With 
one down in the fifth, Julian con
nected with his second hit, this 
time to left, but Reid struck out 
and Hammond flew to St. John. The 
visitors were retired in order in the 
sixth, but in ths seventh, when It 
was getting pretty dark they gath
ered in three runs in two, two-base 
lits and three singles, although one 
of the singles should have been a 
put out and one of the two baggers 
was In St. John’s band, after a hard 
run, when he fell and dropped the 
ball.

Jack Burkhart, hitting for St. 
John in the last of the seventh, was 
safe when his drive was dropped in 
center field. This allowed him to 
reach second and he scored from 
there on Edgar’s hit after Boisseau 
flew out to right. The best that 
McLaughlin could do, before the 
lanterns were attached to the ball, 
was to pop up to second tor the 
last out of the game.

It was the first time that Sipples 
has pitched in Mancbe-ter in a long 
time, although he has often been 
advertised to do the flinging. The 
misplay and the error of Judgment 
gav^the visitors a hit and two runs' 
in Uhe third and mlsjudgment was 
responsible for the runs in the 
seventh. It was also poor judg
ment to keep throwing out new 
balls In the. last Inning when Sip
ples was able to pitch only straight 
balls so Wallet could see them, 
which allowed the visitors to lay

34 4 7 27 16
Chicago ........................  I l l  000 011— 5
St. Louis ......................  300 000 010— 4

Two base hits, Redfern, Schulte; 
three base hits, Manush, Reynolds, 
McGowan; home run, Manush; stolen 
baSes, Blackerby, Reynolds; sacri 
flees, Lyons, Strelecki, Blackerby, 
Berg, Falk ; left on bases, Chicago 10, 
St. Louis 6; base on balls, off Lyons 
2. Strelecki 2; hit by pitcher, by 
Sereleckl 2; hit by pitcher. .8B .02(- 
Streleckl (K am m ); balk, Strelecki 
umpires, Campbell,' Hildebrand and 
Ormsby; time, 1:36.

X—^Bettencourt batted for Strelecki 
in 9th.

By DAVIS J. WALSH 
West Newton, Maas., Sept. 15.—  

Good old, merry old. Jolly Old Eng
land was - on the verge of flouting 
the tradiUon of 17 long years to
day, provided a man meeting Bob
by Jones over 36 holes of golf can 
be said -to be on the verge of any
thing except personal disaster. But 
not Thomas P. Perkins, cold anl 
seemingly impersonal with the de
ceptive chill so true to British type. 
Defeat, maybe, disaster, hardly.

Jones, the American champion, 
and . Perkins, current champion of 
England, was the billing tor this<- 
final round for the national ama
teur title, an attraction utterly with
out precedent In the history of Am
erican golf. Seventeen years ago, 
Harold H. Hilton survived to tho 
final round of the championship, 
the first Englishman to aiihieve this 
distinction and, until today,'  ̂ the 
• last. Hilton even did more. He won. 
the title, heating ll̂ red Herresboff 
on the 37th hole.

Hilton, like Perkins, was cham
pion in his own right before he 
ever saw America. But Herreshoff, 
Unlike Jones, never was. And, 'So. 
not only does the analogy cease at 
this point but it does so with dis
quieting effect upon Perkln.s’ 
chances of repeating the Hilton tri
umph and become amateur cham
pion of the'two major countries. 
Unfortunately for Perkins, he will 
be meeting no Herreshoff today> 

Greatest Ainatenr
He will be meeting, as a matter, 

of fact, at onM the greatest ama
teur and the 'greatest medal play
er the world has known and a man 
keyed Up to the dual responsibility 
of defending a title he won in 1924, 
1925 and 1927, to say nothing of 
the prestige of American golf.

.Jones on the other band, will be 
meeting what, many term the finest 
amateur England ever has sent 
here. He of course may turn ’out to 
be merely the best champion Eng
land had this year but the hook-up 
for ^he finals looks good in the bill
ing and a great gallery is certain to 
roam Brae Burn’s historic turf.

The only thing needed, in truth, 
to make the business perfect is Joe 
Humphries and his alto prooounc- ' 
ing Perkins as the “ popular pugilis
tic product of the. old world,”

A Great Fighter
He is all of that, a fighter first,' 

last and at regular intervals in be
tween, This Is one element that gives 
Perkins a chance. Another is the 
fact that he is qilite a golfer. Any
how, Boston, the cradle of Ameri
can golf, won’t muff this one. There 
probably will be as many as 10,000 
mountain goats In human guise on 
the premises by midday;

The only depressing 'Veture of 
the occasion is the record of the 
Jones-Perkins match in the Walker 
Cup series a few weeks ago. JoUes 
won that one so easily that the 
dog-biting-the-man thing became 
news again. His margin of victory 
was 13 up and 12 to play and may
be the writer would regard this as 
important if it wasn’t for two con
siderations.

One of these was Hagen's 18 and 
17 defeat by Compstdn this year 
and Walter’s victory in the British 
open Just a week later. The hther 
is the fact that the Tom Perkins 
who blew that one is only the same 
man today. He isn't the same golf
er. He has found his stride during 
the cUtoating interval, as fiagon 
did, and his record . in the cham
pionship proves it. Barfing Jones 
himself no golfer has been hulte as 
impressive this week as was Per
kins in successfully disusing of 
dangerous Don McMoe, Tat Daw
son and Voight, official medalist 
for the tournament. At that, only in

against the fast ones for five of the against Wolcott. Brown and

known as the old golf grounds. A 
small club house was built and it 
was an attraction ter boys who 
wished to do some hi*enking and en
tering for the place was broken Into 
on many occasions. It was on the 
ground that Thomas L. Cheney first 
played golf. He was later a mem
ber of the Tale golf club and was 
known in college circles as Tim 
Cheney; being one of the best col- 
letge players in his day, which was 
in the early part of the present cen
tury.

Since the discontinuance of the 
grounds for golf tho field has Bv.1- 
dom been used except by children. 
It was there that the pageant, when 
Manchester' celebrated it’s 100tb 
anniversary, was held and It was 
there that the official welcome homp 
was given to Manchester men from 

, the World W»r. .

twelve hits that they are credited 
with.

Kenny was advertised as being a 
real comedian, but as compared 
with “ Circus Country” Brown, of 
the Brooklyn Royal Giants, he was 
only a small wagon show as com
pared to Rlngllng Brothers, He 
did have some good stuff, but he 
was unfortunate In coming to Man
chester after Brown, who crabbed 
the whole show In this line. As a 
ball player, however, he is proba
bly superior to Brown. The box 
score:

HOUSE OP DAVID (5)
AB R H PO A E 

Schaudt. 2b . . . 4  1 0 5 8 0
Menzie, If . . . . 3  1 2 4) 0 0
Kenny, l b , . . . 4  1 2 5 0 0
Smith, c ...........4 1 2 6 0 0
Julian. 3 h ___ 4 1 8 0 0 0
Reid, cf . . . . . . 4  0 1 3 0 1
Hammond, ss .3 0 0 0 0 0
Bayuman, rf . .  8 0 2 8 0 0
Chris, p ............3 0 0 0 1 0

Ray Gorton was Jones more effec
tive than was Perkins. But, of 
course, his 70’s against John Beck 
and Phillips Finlay the last two 
days left no room for comparative 
arguments.

Matching cards with Perkins yes
terday, Jones would have been 
three up at the 24th hole, the point 
at which he bad definitely crushed 
Finlay by 13 and 12. He was “ up” 
on Perkins the day before, too, in 
annihilating Beck, another English
man, by 14 and 13.

Total ..............32 r 12 21 4
COJIMUNITY CLUB (2) 

AB R H PO A
Kotch, r f .........3 0 0 1
Massey,,2b , . . . 3  1 1 1
Sipples, p . . . .  3 0 0 1
Pelton. I f .........3 0 1 0
St. John, cf . . .  2 0 0 3
Boisseau, ss . . .  3 0 1 0
Edgar, 3 b . . . . 8  0 1 1
McLaughlin, lb  3 0 0 6
Wallett, c . . . . 2 ,  0 0 8
Burkhart, . . . . 1  1 0 0

Total ..............26
'louse of David 
Community Club ...OOO 100

SWIMS 60 HOURS. ^

New York, Sept. 15.— M̂rs. 
Myrtle Huddleston, 35 year old 
New York City matron, set a new 
endurance summing . record fo r . 
both men and women at 3:15 
o’clock this morning when she 
emerged from the Ravenhall ik)o1 
at Coney Island after having re* 
mained in the water for sixty 
hours. After climbing out of the 
pool she collapsed from the strain 
of the long grind.

Two base hits’ i Kenny, Smlt&« 
ofBayuman; three base hits Pjilton; 
0 sacrifice hits, Hammond; stolen
0 bases, Julian. Bayuman; left on
1 bases. House of Dattd 9, Communi- 
0 ty Club. 8; first base on errors,

O'" 0 House of DavIKi 1. Oommunity Club 
0 0 1; bit by plteber, by Sipples. Man-

zie, Bayuman; struck out by Slp- 
ules 7. by Chris 2; tima 1 hr. 20 
min.; umpires ItuczcU and Bren
nan.

4(1

- ftl
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Concentrate Your Efforts-Use These Columns And Gain The Profitable Results You

\

\
' \

Want Ad Information

Manchester 
Evening Herald

Classified Advertisements
Count Bix average words to a llna 

Initials, numbers and abbreviations 
each count as a word and compouno 
words as two words Minimum cost is
price of three lines.• • •

Line rates per day for transient 
&ds

Effective March IT,Cash Charge
7 cts 
9 cts 

11 ots

9 ots 
11 cts 
18 cts

Cards of Thanks E

CARD OF THANKS

We the undersigned, wish to thank 
our many friends and neighbors for 
their words of sympat' ■ and acts of 
kindness shown us In our recent be
reavement In the loss off our dear 
mother.

MRS. WM. SCOTT,
MRS. BENJ. M’GO WAN.
HAROLD WILSON.

LOST—ON MAIN ST., between A  & P 
on Oak street and Hale’s, sum of 
money, tied In ladies handkerchief. 
Reward If returned Miss May Matlce, 
164 Oak street.

\

6 Consecutive Days 
3 Consecutive Days 
X DryAll orders for Irregular Insertions 
will be cha red at the one-time rate.

Special rates for long term every 
day advertising given upon request. 

Ads ordered for three or six days 
and, stopped before the third or fifth 
day will be charged only for the ac
tual number of times the ad appear
ed. charging at the rate earned, but 
no allowances or refunds can he made 
on six time ads stopped after the, 
fifth day.

No “ till forbids": display lines not

^°The Herald will not bo responsible 
for more than one Incorrect Insertion 
of any advertisement ordered for 
more than one time.

The Inadvertent omission of Incor
rect publication of advertising will to 
rectified only by cancellation of the 
charge made for the service rendered.« . •

All advertisements must conform 
In style, copy and typography with 
regulations enforced by tho publish
ers. and they reserve the right to 
edit, revise or reject any copy con
sidered objectionable.

CLOSl.NG EIOUKS—Classified ads 
to be published same day must be re
ceived by 12 o'clock noon. Saturdays 

' 10:30 a. m.

Telephone Your Want Ads
Ads are accepted over the telephone 

at the CHARGE RATE given above 
as a convenience to advertisers, but 
the CASH RA'l'ES will be accepted as 
FULL PAYMENT If paid at the busi
ness office on or before the seventh 
(lay following the first Insertion ol 
c.ich ad, otherwise the CHARflE 
RATE will bo collected. No responsi
bility for errors In telephoned ads 
will be assumed and th.lr accuracy
cannot be guaranteed.• « •

Index of Classifications
Evening Herald Want Ads are now 

grouped according to ■ classifications 
below and for handy reference will 
appear In the numerical order Indl-
citetl:
Births ..........................   A
Engagements .........    B
Marriages .................................  L
Deaths ......................................  ^
Cards of Thanks .......................  E
In Memnrlam ............................  *
Lost and Found ...................   J
Announcements .........................  J
Personals ...........................   «

Aatomoblles
Automobiles for Sale ........ 4
Automolilles for Exchange ....... 6
Auto Accessories—Tires ........ . 6
Auto Repairing—Painting ....... 7
Auto Schools ............................ 7-A
Autos—Ship by Truck .............  8
Autos—For Hire .......................  9
Garages—Service—Storage ....... lU
Motorcycles—Bicycle ...............  11
Wanted Autos—Motorcycles ...  12
nnslncan iind I*rof«*Hi*l«nnl Services 

Business Services Offered . . . . . .  ■ 13
Household Services Offered .......13-A
Building—Coni raoting .............  H
Florists —Nurseries ................... 15
Funeral IMfeclors .................... 16
Heating—Plumbing—Roofing .. 17
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Annooncements 2

STEAMSHIP TICKETS—allv parts of 
the world. Ask for sailing lists and 
rates Phone 750-8. Robert J, Smith. 
1009 Main street.

Aatomoblles for Sale

Agents Wanted 87-A

MAKE $15— $25 D-A.ILT—Sell per
sonal Christmas cards and $1. box 
assortments.^iHighest commissions. 
Big sample outfit free. Doehla Co... 
Dept. 31, Fitchburgh', Mass.

SELL PERSONAL Christmas cards, 
names embossed In gold. $1. dozen 
up. 50 per cent commission. Samples 
free. Also Box Assortments. Dunbar 
Corp., New Brunswick, N. J. .

OUT OF THE ORDINARY 
$10,000,000 corporation picks Christ
mas season to Introduce new product, 
special price, selecting few full and 
part time representatives, beautiful 
samples, Burselle, 1045 Lawrence, 
Chicago.

Poultry and Sopplles 43

FOR SALE—FIVE pass anger Nash 
touring car. completely overhauled, 
including new battery. Call 2049-3.

1927 NASH SEDAN.
192" NASH COACH.
1925 BUICK COUPE. 
ESSEX COACH. 
OVERLAND COACH. 
STUDEBAKER TOURING.
1926 OVERLAND COUPE. 
192S NASH SEDAN.

MADDEN BROS. 
681 Main St. Tel. 600

One Model 68 Marmon demonstra
tor.

Two 1926 Chevrolet coaches.
1925 Overland coach.
Also about 8 other good used cars. 
CRAWFORD AUTO SUPPLY CO. 

Center and Trotter Streets ,• 
Tel. 1174 or 2021-2.

YOU ARB ASSURED OF A good deal 
In a used car when you buy here. 
Every one Is guaranteed under 
General Motors O. K. Plan.

H. A. STEPHENS 
Chevrolet Sales and Service 

Center at Knox TeL 939-2

Auto Accessories— ’rires

FOR SALE—BARRED ROCK, Pul
lets. Karl Marks. 136 Summer street. 
Telephone 1877.

In Winnepeg, Canada, out of a 
population of 91,996 only 37,181 
were born in foreign countries.

Poultry and Supplies 43

OLIVER BROTHERS day Old chicks 
from two year old hena Hollywood 

tested and free from 
white diarrhea. Bros. Clarks
Corner. Conn.

Articles for Sale

FOR SALE—BOWLING alley. Odd 
Fellows building. Apply to E. C. 
Packard at Packard s Pharmacy.

Fuel and Feed 40-A

FOR SALE—BEST OP hardwood 
slabs, large load $7, hardwood $8. 
Chas. Palmer, 895-3.

FOR SALE—WELL seasoned hard 
wood. $13 a cord, quality and meas
ure guaranteed, prompt delivery. 
Phone 1988-12.

FOR SALE—HARD AND SOFT slab 
wood, stove length. Fireplace wood 
6 to 9 dollars a truck load. V. Flrpo, 
116 Wells. 1'h.one 1307-2.

$15 BUYS COMPLETE sec of tour 
Indian Shuck Absorbers. Free trlaL 
The Indian is the finest shock ab
sorber yet made. Ask us about it. 
Center Auto Supply Co, 155 Center. 
TeL 678.

FOR SALE-SEASONED hard wood, 
stove length $12.00 a cord. O. H. 
Whipple. Telephone 22*28 evenings.

Business Services Offered 13

FLUFF RUG MADE to order from 
your old carpets, wr for particu
lars. C. Schulze, 5 Chamberlain St., 
Rockville, Conn.

Florists— N urseiies IS

FOR SALE—100,too barberry and 
privet at $5 a hundred while they 
last. Shrubs 25c each. CjI flowers 
25c dozen. Alsr evergreens and 
perennials at reasonable prices. Mc- 
Convllle's Nursery. 7 'Vlndemere 
street. Homestead Park. Tel. 1640.

FUR SALE—I 60.000 winter cabbage 
and celery plants Geraniums 'inil 
Ollier flowering plants, 379 Rurnside 
Avo. Greenhouse. East Hanford. Call 
Laurel 1610.

Moving— 'rrut’klng— storage 20

FOR SALE—SEASONED hard wood, 
chunks $6.60 a load, split $7.25. Fred 
O. Clesecke; telephone Manchester 
1204-12.

P h o n e  Y o u r '  W a n t  A d s
To The

Evening
Call 664
And Ask for “Bee” 

Tell Her What You Want
, She will take your ad. help you word it for best results, 
and see that it is properly inserted. Bill will be tnaljeu 
same day allowing you until soventh day after insertion 
to take advantage of the CASH RATE. ' •

COHEN MAY BEAT 
‘BAT’ BATTALINO

New Yorker Much' Smarter 
and May Get Decision 
Over Kayo King, Monday 
Night.

PERSONAL TAX LASS 
DUCKS GIVEN GRACE

Bat Battalino, former king of the 
amateur boxing game and a sen
sational performer in the pro ranks 
since turning professional, returns 
to the ring at the Hartford Velo
drome Monday night after a long

Many to Pay Next Weiek in 
„,Order to Keep Out of Jail.

^T'he drive to collect the personal 
tkx’̂ from delinquents has been go
ing on for a week and return? of 
sbme collections have been made to 
the tax collector. The greater nunr- 
ber, however, are expected to make 
tiielr payments next week.

Tax Collector George H. Howe 
instructed the constables who re
ceived the warrants to make it as 
easy as possible for delinquents who 
were having trouble in getting to
gether the amount of the bill. As a 
result the" constables have not as 
j^t taken anybody to jail. The de
linquent is called upon and the hill 
presented and he is given to under
stand that it must he paid. If thelayoff.

Bat, an expert swimmerr Suffered conditions are such that payments

Wanted— Rooms— Board 02 Houses for Kent OS

WANTED— 3 OR 4 ROOM furnished 
apartment by 4 young women. Write 
Box Y. W. .• _________  _ __

Apartments. Flats, Tenements 03

Gardcn-Fann-Dalry Products 50

FOR SALE—RIPE NATIVE peaches. 
Prices reaso. ,abl< 279 Keeney street.

FRESH PICKED fruits and vege
tables from our farm. Roadside 
stand. Driveway Inn. 655 N(' Main. 
Phone 2659.

Houseliold Goods 51

FOR RENT—OCTOBER 1ST.—6 room 
tenement, all improvements, with or 
without garage. Inquire after 5 p. 
m., 33 Lewis street.

TO RENT—ONE MORE 5 rocm flat In 
house just completed, all Improve
ments. Rent $23.00 a month. Rent 
free until October .5th. Inquire at 
Mintz’s Dept. Store, 209 North Main' 
street, M-nchester.

FOR RENT—4 NICE rooms, electric 
lights, hot and cold -vvater. wash 
stand, laboratory, new cemented cel
lar, 3 minut s to trolley, rent rea
sonable. Apply at Seastrand Bros. 
Call today.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM house, all mod
ern Improvements, near school and 
trolley line. Inquire at 9 Golway 
street or telephone 2502.

Farms and l.and for Sale 71

FOR SALE—TEN ACRE FARM, six 
room buhialow, barn, shades, four 
acre tobacco shed. Walter C. Brown. 
359 Bidwell street. Tel. 112-2.‘'

FOR SALE—100 ACRE farm, slock. 
Near Mancivester, for sale or would 
trade (or property in town, what 
have you? See Stuart J. Wasley. 827 
Main street. Tel. 1428-2.

Houses for Sale 78

STORAGE ROOMS for furniture or 
merchandise, available at Braith- 
waite’s. 52 Pearl street.

I.oCa L A.ND UUNU disia^ice inuviiig 
by esperieiioed m L. T. Wood. 55 
Bissell street. I'eL 496.

PKURETT 26 iJUK.NNEY moving sea
son IS here. Several trucks at yoiii 
service, up to data luiiuiient. ex- 
perieticed men. Pliotie 7-2.

.Ma NCME.s I’ER 26 N Y. MOTUR'DIs 
patch —Part loads to and from New 
York, regular service. Call 7-2 or 
1282.

Re|ialrlng

FOR SALE—MAGEE GRAND kitchen 
range in-first class condition. Price 
very reasonable. Telephone 1415-2.

FOR SALE—EUREKA vacuum clean
er. almost new, hall rack, bookcase, 
beds, bureaus, chairs, library set, 
sewing machine. All sold at a rea
sonable price if taken quick. Call 
1380.

FOR SALE —WKSER UPRICHT plai.o 
almost new. davenport table 24x.'i4’’ 
good condition, comfortable day bed 
very little used, sacrificed for low 
price quick. Call 22S2-W after C 
p. m.

USED RA.NGES 

$10 AND UP. •

CRAWFORDS. GLENWOODS AND 
MAGEES

WATKINS FURNITURE EXCHANGE
THREE OR FIVE PIECE suite re- 
upholstered $22. Mattresses renovat
ed at low cost and the proper way. 
Holmes Bros. Furniture Co., 649 
Main street. Tel. 1628.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenements, all 
improvements, newly renovated. 44 
Florence street. Phone 1503-W.

FOR RENT—COZY 4 ROOM rent, 
electric lights, hot water, bath, wash 
stand, cemented cellar, all for $18. 
Call today. Apply Seastrand Place, 
91 Main street, South.

TO RENT—FOUR AND FIVE room 
tenements, modern improvements, 
near silk mills—$20. Inquire 5 Wal
nut street.

FOR RENT—AFTER September loth, 
six'room tenement, all Improve
ments. with or without garage. In
quire dfter 5 p. m., at 97 Ridge St.

TO RE.NT—4 AND 5 room tenement 
mo(lern Improvemenls near Ilk mill, 
$20. Inquire 5 Walnut street

TO RENT—6 ROOM all remodeled. 79 
Walnut street Inquire John Mc- 
Evitt. 81 Walnut street.

FDR KENT—6 ROOM tenement, with 
garage, all modern l.niprovements, at 
40 Hawthorne street. Tel. 2539 J.

FOR RENT—ONE 4 room flat, one 
3 room flat, steam heat, hi water, 
electric lights, and garages. 875 
Main street.

FOR RENT—ON WEST Center street, 
a modern five room fiat. William 
Kanehl, 519 Center street.

FOR RENT—COMPLETELY renovat
ed downstairs flat of 5 rooms. Apply 
Mrs. Hansen, 313 Main street or 
Manchester Public Market.

FOR RENT—4 ROOM tenement on 
Spruce street, also two garages. For 
information call 409-3.

FOR SALE—ONE DOUBLE house, 
also one single house, 20 Pine Hill 
street. Prices reasonable for quick 
sale. Apply 20 Pine Hill street.

GREENACRES—MODEJRN SIX room 
home, steam heat, hardwood floors, 
double garage. Reasonable price, 
$1,000 down. Call 347-4, evenings.

FOR SALE - DELMUNT STREET 
nice six room bungalow. Owner 
leaving town. Prlca very low. Call 
Arthur A. Knofib, telephone 782-2. 
875 Main street.

FOR SALE—WEST CENTER ST.—10 
minutes from the mills. 6 room 
home, large lot, fruit .rees and 
shrubs, Price only $5000. Call Arthuf 
A. 'Knofia. T-vlephone 782-2, 875 Main 
street.

liOts for Sale 73

an ear abscess early in tbe summer 
from water which had gathered in 
his ear while he was induteing in 
his favorite summer pastime and 
it sent him to the sidelines for more 
than ten weeks. As the weeks have 
rolled by with a populaf-priced, 
new-talent show each Monday night 
at the Velodrome, the cry of the 
fans has been: “Give us Ba.^talino.” 
But Bat has been in enforded idle
ness. ;

Ten days ago his dpetor pro
nounced him O. K. once niore and 
he resumed training and - Monday 
night he will battle the clever Mil- 
ton Cohen of New York In the 
Velodrome ring. B a t t a l i n o  
ihas fought in Hartford but once 
this summer add on tnkl occasion 
he scored a spectacular knockout 
over Jimmy Scully of Boston who 
had been going at a good clip on 
the cards over East. Cohen will 
present a different kind of opposi
tion; he is mucii “smarter” tB^n 
Scully and, although he is noU a, 
stiff puncher he is punching allt^hei 
time and he does tire am opponent; 
with his incessant drumfire to thef 
body.

Battalian will have to be at the 
top of his form to beat Cohen. Bat 
has A lot of that intangible some-f 
thing, which sports writers call 
“color” for want of a better name 
and he is a great magnet to the fanss 
of Hartford and vicinity.

Therefore, it is expected that* 
6,000 will be on hand Monday' 
night as he steps out against 
Cohen. ‘

There will be seven four-rounli; 
bouts on this popular-priced card.j 
The Battalino bout is down for: 
eight rounds. a

cannot be made on the spot a few 
days are given to arrange for the 
payments.

As a result the collections are 
expected to be larger next week.

passersby, the League will gtve In
formation about its purpose '  and 
program, especially in relation to 
the fall elections. Connecticut's' 
charts of caucuses and convention^, 
its “Voters Program for Fall Elec
tions” and ‘‘Party Machinery” wijl 
be displayed. During the week 
League members will demonstrate 
how ballots are marked and will 
aqswer questions on absentee vot
ing and registration. " . '

A  straw vote is to be conducted 
on the question “Woyld.you sup
port a measure providing for a child 
welfare extentlon service through 
which the federal children’s bureau 
could continue to help tbe state in 
a program of child welfare and 
child hygiene?” League membere 
will explain the workings of the 
present maternity and Infancy act 
and terms of the proposal of Rep
resentative Newton of Minnesota to 
continue the promotion of such 
work which will come before tbe 
.next Congress. Literature will be 
available on the subject for those 
who wish it.

H om es fo r  Sale
LEAGUE EXHIBITS 
«  - AT EASTERN STATES

In the “Home Makers Section” 
of the Eastern States Exposition, 
the League of Women Voters will 
this year demonstrate its methods 
6f political education. All of the 
New England state Leagues will ex
hibit, each to be hostess for a day.-

The Connecticut League is to be 
represented on Monday by Mrs. N. 
E. Clark of Lakeville, a former 
sta^ chairman of the Efliciency in 
government Committee and by Miss 
Sally Fanny Gleaton of Middletown, 
Field Secretary. Mrs. Herbert 
Knox Smith of Farmington, the di
rector for the National League torn 
this region, has been activp in co- 
prjdiftating the exhibits of the six
'Sthfes.

To all who enter its cottage, 
which is in the western section near 
the Avenue of States, and even to

Near East Center street, , nice 
single of seven rooms, all . extra • 
good size, steam, gas, etc., garage. 
Listen, ali for ?7,600. It is a real 
bargain.

$500 down, total price $6700 for 
an up-to-date modern. 6 room sin
gle, oak floors, gas. eteam heat, 2 
car garage. Ask to see it.

A short distance off Main, well 
built single with everjt convenience, 
good generous lot and all offered at 
only $7;500.

Brand new single with heated 
garage, 6 rooms, oak floors up and 
down, fireplace. A fine heme for 
$7,500.

R o b e rt  J. Sm ith
1009 Main

Real Fstate, Insurance,
Steamship Tickets

FOR SALE—CHOICE LOT 100x177, 
Strlskl.-inp street near Main street. 
Ideal foi single house or suitable 
for two houses. Price right. Tel. 
2564-4.

Ktuii Ksluie tur HjxciiMnge fu

i-i2U>SAI.l!. >.iR U.XCIIANG1], pruiterly 
.1 III town, in guofl luuuliiy. Wiitti aiiv* 

you to on e l '2 V\'iu. KanehL reletihune 
1 7i6.

ONLY ONE GAME 
’TWEEN LEADERS

l.AWN MUWKR.S SHa .G'ENED aiiO 
reoalred. chliuneva cleHnert. key fil
ing safes oiieneq, saw filing and 
grinding. Work called foi. Marnld 
Clemson. 108 North Elm street. Tel 
462.
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SEWING &1ACHI.NE, repairing ol 
all makes, oils, needles an ' sunpl'es 
K. W. Garrard. 37 Edward sfr -t 
Phone 716.

_______________ __________ _
LAWN M«)WER 8h—»’eiilng. repair
ing. PhonoK rn ph.s. clocks, electric 
cleaners, locks repaired. Key n-ak- 
Ing Braiihwalte. 62 Pean sireet.

M iisifiil In .stniiiii'iits .53

NEW &  USED PIANOS 

$25 AND UP

Haines Bros., Becker Bros., and 
several other good makes. At reduc
ed prices and special terms.

WATKINS FURNITURE EXCHANGE

H’liB BENT—5 ROOM tenement, low
er floor, newly renovated. Apply 44 
Camliritige street. TeL 1191-3.

Ki iR BE N I  — I W U  B ••'M a p u tm en l .  
also 4IIrnished room Inquire at Sel- 
wit-i Shoe Shop.

APABIME.NIS—I'wo three and foul 
room apart iiients heat, lanltor ser
vice. gas range, retrigerator. in a- 
door bed furnished Gall Manchestei 
Construciiun Cuiiuiany. 2100 or tele
phone 782-2.

ptiu BK.NI'—SEVERAL first Class 
rents with all iiniM-ovetneiita. Apply 
•Edward I. lIolL 865 Ma'ln street. TeL
660.

WAPPING

H elp  W n n ied — K eiiia le s.-> WunftH]— To liuy 5N

WANTED—NEAT refined young wo
man, for general office work. Must 
be accurate at figures and experi
enced stenographer. Apply in own 
hand writing, stating age, experi
ence and salary expected. Address 
Box S. Herald Office.

WANTED—SINGLE girls with High 
school training for clerical .pi sitions. 
Apply to Cheney Brothers Employ
ment Office.

WANTED—SINCI.E girls to learn 
mill operations In cravat depart
ment. Apply Employment Office. 
Cheney Bn. thers.

WILL PAY HIGHEST PRICKS for all 
kinds of chickens. Will also buy 
rags, paper, magazines and old 
metals. Morris H. Lessner. Call 1545.

WA.NTED TO BUY old cars for Junk, 
used parts for sale, general auto re
pairing. day and night wrecking 

■rvice. Abel's, 26 Coopeg- street, 
ilephone 7<89.

Kooms Without noura 5!)

Help Wanted— Male 3»

SALESMEN—Guaranteed $500 per 
month selling our new 400-day 
clocks, gum machines and trade 
stimulators. May’s Novelty Co., 301 
Church street, Nashville, Tenn.

Agents Wanted 37-A

CHRISTMAS CARD agents, we have 
sensational offer. Make $1,000.00. 
Finest and lowest priced line. 100 
per cent profit. Brunswick Art, 
South River, N. J.

FOR RENT—131 East Center street, 
first class room, on bath room floor; 
near Center.

FUR KENT—5 ROOM flat on New
man street. .•■11 modern Improve
ments. inquire 147 East Center 
street. Telephone 1830.

FOR RENT—2.ND FLOOR. 6 rooms, 
in good condition, at 75 Benton 
street, telephone Home Bank & 
Tiust Company.

K'>R RE.N'l'—TWO AND three room 
suites In Johnson Block, with mod
ern improvements. Apply to John
son. Phone 524 or lanltor *040.

Uusiiicss lAK'ations for Kent <44

TO RENT—FURNISHED rooms. 3 
room apartment, steam heat, corner 
of Foster and Bissell. Inquire 109 
Foster street.

Boarders Wadted 5U-A

LARGE room ; WITH board In pri
vate home near Center for one or 
two gentlemen. Address Box R, 
Herald.

WANTED—2 BOARDERS—Apply 122 
Bissell streeL

FOR RENT—LARGE office with pri
vate lavatory and toilet, 11 Oak 
street. Apply Watkins Bros.

YOUNG SLEEP-WALKER

GAS BUGGIES— ^Looking for Trouble

Brooklyn.— Patrolman James
Slahoney had a terrific shock the 
other night. Coming ^own the street 
toward him, in the wee small hours 
of the morning^ was a tot dressed 
only in underwear. Mahoney hur
ried, forward and found that Archie 
Miglio, 6, had walked a half mile 
from home in his sleep.

tv

Charles Dukes, colored bass sing
er from Atlanta University, Atlan
ta, Ga., will give a recital at the 
Federated Church next Sunday 
evening. His program will be as 
follows:

1st group 
The Light of Heaven’s Own Day 
My Task
I Have Done My Work 

.,2 nd group 
The Eudiess Day 
Be Thou My Guide 
Rock of Ages

3rd group 
Deep River 
Bye an’ Bye 
Sometimes I Feel Like a Mother

less Child
Go Down Moses 
A special speaker has also been 

secured. It is Rev. George Brookes 
of Rockville who will give his in 
teresting and well-known lecture, 
“■An Englishman’s Tribute to Amer
ica. „

Miss Alice M. Nevers, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter E. Nevers, 
went to the Wilson Sanitoriam last 
Sunday and had her tonsils remov
ed on Monday morning. She ex
pects to be able to leave the hospi 
tal next Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward N. Stough
ton aod little child are spending 
their two weeks’ vab .tion at the 
shore, at Kelsey Point,

There was a meeting of the 
school board of the town of South 
Windsor, held at the Wapping 
school rooms on Tuesday evening.

The first fall meeting of the 
Evergeren Lodge of Masong, A. F 
and A. M., No. H4, was held at 
their temple last Monday evening 
at East Windsor Hill.

Harry P. Files, Jr.,: returned to 
his home here on 'Thursday after
noon from the Manchester Memor
ial hospital, where he had his ton 
sils removed.

4

^alienal League Kace is Now
Closer Than the American

\

League.

" STATE ROAD GAS STATION
FOR “SALE with seven room house and seven acres of fine 

tillable land. Tobacco shed, garage and new poultry house. 
Also roadside filling station and store.

A money making place for market gardening, poultry rais
ing, gas station and rnanside store.

The house has furnace, electric lights, electric water system 
and hath room.

The price is very reasonable and terms may be arranged.
This Is the. place you have had in mind.

ROBERT J. SMITH, 1009 Main St.
Real Estate, Insurance, Steamship Ticket*

THE BOOK OP KNOWLEDGE: 
(392) Our Presidents

Sketchss by Hessey; Synopsis by iirauchei'

By LES CONKLIN 
New York, Sept. 15.— The Na

tional League race is now closer 
than the American^ As a result or 
winning their fourth straight 
double-header from the Braves yes-, 
terday, the Giants trail the Cardin 
als by only one game.-

The American League scramblei 
will get under way again today wita; 
the Yankees facing the Browns and 
the Athletics invaditig Cleveland.

Fitzsimmons attd Scott hurled 
the Giants to 6-2 and 5-1 victories 
over Boston yesterday. Bob SmithI 
started both games for Boston and 
was knocked out twice. i

The St. Louis and Philly pitch-; 
•ers were as wild as a March hare, 
each team drawing seven passes and 
getting twelve hits. In the fifth thq 
Cards scored six runs on six pass eg 
and one hit. Willie Sherdel of St, 
Louig was there like a duck in the 
pinches, however, and the Cards nej 
gotiated a 13 to 6 win. ;

Burleigh Grimes hung up hl4 
24th victory, tying Benton of . the 
Giants, in. pitching the Pirates to a 
4 to 1 decision over Cincinnati.

Heinie Manush of the Browns'  ̂
who is making a belated bid for the 
American League/ batting crown, 
swatted a homer and a triple as the 
Browns were nosed out by the* 
White Sox 5 to 4.

In the election of 1844, Henry Clay, Whig candidate, 
was defe.ated by the Democratic James K. Polk of Ten- • 
nessee. At that time the whole:cou.ntry was ringing 
with the cry, “ Fifty-four forty or fight!”  This meant 
that the northern boundary of the United StAtes was to 
reach the southern boundary of Alaska, theli .a Russian 
possession. .

By NEA. Through Special Permission of the Publishers of 17t« Book of Knowlodgt. CopyHĝ  1923-26.

MONKEY BUSINESS ( 
London. —  Kingston-on-Thames 

Justices heard a tale of'woe by a 
distraught husband recently , and 
promised relief. The complaint 
had to do with a neighbor’s pet 
monkey which had got into the 
habit of entering complainant’6 
home where it “damaged furniture, 
helped itself to food and upset the 
wife’s nerves- terribly.” '

By Frank Beck

. ^ B T W T ^
ikia

•

M E K I C

Both Britain and the 
United States claimed 
the Oregon country. 
Blows were averted in 
1846 by an agreement 
dividingithe territory be
tween them.

In the same, year we 
declared war on Mexico 
over a strip of land which 
both that’ country and 
the state of Texas 
■claimed.

l is t e n  , AMY I 
ALEC AND VIOLA 

HAVE' HAD ANOTHER 
FALLING OUT , AND 
HE’S SO BUSTED 
UP ABOUT IT HE 
CAN'T KEEP Hl« 

m in d  o n  th e  
POUSH 

BUSINESS.

\

THATS 
NOTHING 
TO GET 

EXerTEO OYEfV 
I ’D LIKE "TO 

HAVE A  
dollar  FOR 
EVERY SPAT

t h e yV e
HAD.

tHtS $S. ' 
SERIOU& . OUR 

POLISH' BUSINESS 
y iU . GO ON.

THE Rocks  if  
ME DOESN’T GET 
ON THE JOB SOON/ 
X  though t  ■ MAYBE

IF YOU’D CALL 
UP VIOLA YOU 
COULD fWrCH 

THINGS U P .

•ME BUTT 
IN ON THEIR 

AFFAIRSl NO
t h a n k  .y o u
I  44AVE ' NO 
HANKERING 

TO hold viola’s
HAND AND J  
WHISPER S  

LOVE LYRICS 
IN HER EAR.■J

£M NOT 
KIDDING , A M Y ,,

I  MEAN IT 
YOU GOULD EASILY 

SMOOTH THINGS 
OV£R_.yiOLA THINKS 
A  LOT^ OF Y 6 U - -  
SHE’LL LISTEN TO 

YOU QUICKER 
THAN ANYBODY 

ELSE . w ,

h'J

\ I9W fiT Frank H. Beck, Tnî  Mark, Reg U S.,Pat.

HA..HA*
iVe  g o t

PLENTY OF 
GRIEF RIGHT HERE' 
AT HOME,WITHC^T 

GOING OUtSiDE 
TO LOOK FOR 

M O R E - -  
H A..H A  

HA..

PHOOEY
YOURE A  Si© 
HELP, YOU Afig 

OO YOU WANT 
ALEC TO WORRY 

HIMSEUF DESPERATE 
AND TAKE A  < 
REAL DIVE INTO 
A  RESERVOIR.

m

1 J5779'- j

T ">

P.4-;

President Polk ordered General Zachary Taylor to 
advance into the disputed territory and close the, Rio 
Grande. Soon a body of Mexicans attacked a small 
part of his force. The president declared thŷ t Mexico 
had begun war on -the United States and on May 13, 
1846, Congress declared war ga in s t Mexico. General 
Winfield Scott started for Vera Oruz.

SlcrtchOT «r.d Synopit̂ . Cepyright. 1928. Th« Crolhr 8«cMi>. (TO BC COIltlnUed ■

I
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FLAPPER F A N N Y  SAYSr

(

REaU.S.PAT.OFF.
O t o z a  BY NE* SCRVICC. INC..

If man’s excuses for being late 
xvere all bound up in one book, 
*twonld make a nice volume of fic* 
tion.

SENSE »«i NONSENSE
scramble

offensively

WHY I LOVE HER
Because she can 

thart are ambrosial.
Because she is not 

healthy.
Because her finger nails aren’t 

like stillettos.
Because she doesn’t think every

thing is “ cute."
Because she is just as wonderful 

every time I see her.
Because she knows how to sym

pathize.
Because she is essentially fem

inine.
Because she always has an extra 

kiss .for me.
Because she doesn’t talk a blue 

streak.
Because she likes what I like.
Because her life isn’t built around 

a bridge table.
Because she is never catty.

. Because she is occasionally sad.
“ A moth leads an awful life.” 
“ How so?”
“ He spends the summer in a fur 

coat and the winter in a bathing 
suit.”

CAN YOU SAIL A SHIP?
It’s easy to SAIL a SHIP over a 

|\ letter golf course, as today’s puzzle 
■ proves. Par is four and one solution 

is on another page.

s H 1 P
e

11
\

;

s A 1 L.
THE RULES

1—  The idea of letter golf Is to 
change one word to another and do 
it in par, a given number of 
strokes. Thus to change COW to 
BEE3N, in three strokes, COW, HOW, 
HEW, HEN.

2—  You can change only one let
ter at a time.

3—  Ŷou must have a complete 
word, of common usage, for each 
jump. Slang words and abbrevia
tions don’t count.

4—  The order of letters cannot be 
changed.

Where there’s so much smoke, 
there must be some flappers.

Nothing is quite so ugly as a 
muscular smile in which the face 
changes expression but not the eyes.

*Ts your wife economical?" 
“ Very. Look at the clothes she 

makes me .wear.”

The shock of the operation isn’t 
to be compared to the shock of its 
cost. Ask the poor devil who’s had 
one.

SAD, IP TRUE
There was a fellow named Hall, 
Who fell in the spring in the fall. 
’Twould have been a sad thing. 
Had he died in the spring.
But he didn’t, he died in the spring.

Our idea of a nuisance is a man 
who butts in when we are talking 
about ourselves.

“ Particular, is she?"
“ My, yes. She returned a round 

steak to the butcher the other day 
because it was slightly oval."

Revised Scripture: The bore ye 
have with ye always, f

THE FIVE BIG ISSUES OP 1928 
POLITICS 
Prohibition 
POLITICS 
Farm Relief 
POLITICS_ _ _ _ _  ''''J

“Nothing could be sadder than a 
man without a country,” said the 
school teacher.

“ Except, a country without a 
man,” said one of the pretty girls 
in the class.

It-didn’t take the amateur -leg 
shows long to put the professional 
ones out of business.

OR WHY: Half the literary world 
doesn’t know how the other half 
sells its stuff.

PREACHING VS. PRACTICE 
Early to bed,
Early to rise 
Is good advice—
For other guys.

When better literature is sup
pressed, it will be read by Ameri
cans.

What is so fleeting as a ten doL 
lar permanent wave?

Ignorance of the law should ex
cuse a lot of lawyers from practic
ing it<

When some girls get through with 
the cold cream at night you’d think 
they were getting ready for a chan- 

Inel swim.

r.

SVOBV^’f^ N A L  C O am AN — PICIURCS KNICK
Kn.u.ftMT.OFr.

R c& u .s .P A T .o r r .
X  C l» 2 « .  BENVICC. INC^

(RE.AD THE STORY, THEN COLOR THE PICTURE)

SKIPI’Y By Percy L. Crosby

Four Tinymites stood on a hill. 
It seemed that they were waiting 
till some thrilling thing could hap
pen. i They were seeking heaps of 
fun. Wee Coppy said, “Well, I de
clare! I surely love this nice pure 
air. The grass upon the hills is 
green. Let’s all begin to run.”

Then Scouty said, “ All right! 
Where to? Please tell us what you 
plan to do. There is no need in run
ning, if we have no place to go. I’ll 
have you know that I’m tired out. 
Before I join right in your plan, 
that’s what I want to know.”

“ Oh, what’s , the difference?” 
Clowny cried. “ The hunch sounds 
good, and if it’s tried perhaps we’ll 
run right into thrills. There’s one 
way we can tell. And that’s by 
scampering away, and being glad 
the live long day. Come on, let’s 
dash around a bit. I think we might 
as well.”

The fourth small Tiny then join
ed in. "I ’m game,” said he, with

1 '..̂  s

spreading grin. "The world is full 
of thrilling things, and we should 
find our share. If we get tired, we’ll 
stop and rest. This field with mos
sy spots is blessed. Why worry 
where we run to, when we really do 
not care?”

So on they scampered, laughing 
loud. It was a very cheerful crowd. 
They ran down one hill, up the next, 
and played tag on their wayl The * 
sun was shining very bright and 
everything looked quite all righu 
It hardly seemed that . anything 
would happen on this day.

Then, of a sudden, came a roar. 
“ Oh, gee! Oh, gee. What was that 
for?” said Scouty as he turned 
around. “ It seemed, like quite a 
fuss.” Another Tiny spoke at last. 
Cried he, “ We’ll have a run real 
fast. Take my advice and follow mef. 
A lion’s chasing us.” i {

('The Tinymites make friends 
wltb the lion In the next etOT.).'

s o  T eV G H  TMA*f L  
e v C N  T U N N iy oA V M P S B i

C o u l d n 't  k n o c k  o v r  <

6

CafjiiliU, 19S8, Poxr U Cn&f, Ceatnl ̂ ria Ajml, Im;

The Excusable Outburst By Fontaine Fox OUR B()ARI)IN(; HOUSE 
By («ene Ahem

-T H A t' H r  ^ o T  T H ^  ^ A U -
o O - f  o r  'T H A T  p r r p  T H A P  q t ^  .^ T H o K r  !

0
1

(CPenUine FlMt. 1928. The Bell Syndicate. Inc.)
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i  SAW lU t a s T R lo G S
OF^-Trie c e L E S T fA U  Kf 
6 ,  VQ lA? "THESE TEVd 

COLLARS SHIRTT CiT
A TElvi PAWS, I  

VilLL MW BILL UU-fH
WOLA ! I  AM  0O IK i(3 " t o  

M AKE C R E A t' W EALtH "THT^O A  
•tALKIKiG S\(5I^-BOARP,vv*>u<. 

VtlHlcH UloDLP BE T irT lP E  
b  EKPLAIfA  t b  W o Q , 

B E C A U S E  O F  rTS

H o , MAi^' Ho o p l a ALLA < /M E  S  
S6lS C LU M  lU M A K E E  M E  LO ttA  

r-TALK ^  PAW UAA BILL BLV AA""
BLW ! MIME "IfeM  LOME "Ti m e  

M oM tU  WOUi^Woii M o PAW M E  
’ ’I 'L E E  POLLA S IC K W -F lW C E M t^fs 

Ho , - ^ w He m w o m  B L iMO IM* 
LAOMLW, I  LOSE M o MEW,-^\aIHEM 

Wou Mo C L U M , I  A M  
M AM W  HAPPW '

C A M H
WAsti wrfi
THE A\A3oRS 
SOVr-SoAP

BEG. U. S. PAT. OFF.
OINEF. NT NEA SOtVICE. I i . -

1
1

_____

WASHINGTON TUBBS H
r

By Crane

j

Hopson bey!
UE '̂^Fu .̂ OF The 
fw e  TAW S  To 
SEFWL TrtEM̂  
VlASH PiMT> 60ZW 
eoRe seiNG T^<eN 
fMlTv^eR 
Vh.'RTATR i^To

Twe

oA^viAW foovs.’we we?.Gl 
v»jAW \o\oTs'. I -see it all noWI 
TAet TRICV<€0 US,V^^SV\—TAW 
ToORiST TRl? ^ -

^ F9A^^£'UP To 66T US OUT 
OF -«bU6600RT,

Nert, ta£N just \MNMtê  to  Get 
us kVilM FRON\ tA' FAENCA tROOFS 
fiiU' out \ti ta' ^esept vmtP£
Vt'S Viat) W  NO
tAWlCe OF NNVBOOS ‘BUttlN’ ItJ 

To AUDSON Bed’s  GETTIM' ALL K  
Re\/6NGt Ae

T '

r : \nea> \ told moo vie v̂ as in S  
eop. gotv, an' thw

o f f i c e r  us, Too — H£
To\,*D US NOT evlEN To UElwe

OUB. H0T6U.

r OA, \ KNOVll \VS MV F?yULT. 
dUT AFT6P, AU060N BTN WEFT TOWIN. I 

TUOOGWt eUePHtVWNG W Ŝ S^F£. .HONEST, 
\NPSA, \ TAO06AT AE’D FORG0TT6N HlS 
TAFvEWS OF P êVENCjE. OA, VNAAT A

Nktss vne’BE m l \ajnat a  w essi

e M ^ _  RE&ai. 8 . PAT. OFF. 
p 1 9 ^  6Y WEA SEUyiCE, BtC.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
— ' —
CeG.'/NQNv I  VNORIi&D

UVZ. VOSS -TWIS
ALUSATDR=rU- SAOVM IT 
7D FBeCKUBS AA ’̂ S£6 

IP A£7A iM4S ITLU  
A U -R l^T F O R  

IM AIS CIRCUS/

Preparations Go On! By Blosser

'I ' K

\

VNAArS7AAT7WM6 J VEM^VoaUL 
VOU AA0& TASKS, S  SUPPOSED 700^/^/A 
VJ41LUE ?  SOMETWAS jAELPEDAEAAAlce 

FOR 7AS Cl RCOS lT-= 6 E E I T  VJdAS
? UCfTSOF

VMORk.!

— t'.

"VNEUU'WIAAT IS IT? KGOOO! I'WLSAW ITIS!-'' 
VNjiATS IT FOR? LOOkS jVHAlT’LU 1 6ET ̂ TD
URElTMieATBS 

SQAE7AIM6 
GOOD.'.'

IT^VOUU- SEE
SOAAEmiNS-'.'

AM AU-16A7DRt'.' Boy.'
\Ki)W, acm est; VNiwLie,

7AATS A  .
SCREAM.'.

F P T n r j^
13 F \\ . /'-V 1/ •

RCG. U. S. PAT. OPF. Qisae, BY PSA SERVICEi PIC.

SALESMAN SAM Sam Saves His Face By Small

r •'

AVA}M<3rHT, TfSKE TCR. TUP-N —
TW6 IS *TH’ WPiST OfVt O' PB.ftCT(Ce. 
6£FOR.e. TU' P R tte THiRCrtT COM- 
TEST-  PiLL THe OtHeR. COPS HftVe 
Sh o t , AN' viamwa s e e  via a t

you  KiN Do —

-cia.

G oSH l A-e's R oTTeN —
SWOTS AM’ NOT e v e w  A 

HIT I
NO WOMD€R.yA OVOM'T ^TOO AiNTTfeWLW' 
HiT ANTTWlMCr, SAtA -  /  M e MOTVUN'.CHitF-
y b o  v i e R e  u siM ' )  i d id  i t  o n  

B L A N K  , PURPOSe —
C A K T R IO eeS l

I DIDN’T  w a n t  TNOSe 
OTHER COPS TA S e e  

HOW PUMK I 
W A S  I

MPVICC. MC.
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NORM CLOUTIER’S
Travelers’ 

Broadcasting Orch.
SANDY BEACH 

\ BALLROOM
^  (Crystal Lake)

Wednesday Night 
September 19

ABOUT TOWN
The first Saturday evening dance 

of the season will be held at the 
Community clubhouse in Highland 
Park tonight. There will be both 
modern and old-fashioned dances 
on the program.

Mr. and Mrs. William Tollan of 
Main street are entertaining their 
nephew and niece, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Mclldoon, of Ireland, who 
are making their flrst'wisit to the 
United States. They haVe express
ed themselves as greatly pleased 
with what they have already seen 
of Manchester, its pleasant homes 
and its great silk mills.

Relatives in town have received 
news of the birth of a daughter, 
Annabelle Joy, the past week to 
Mr. and Mrs. M-. D. Rushin of St. 
Petersburg, Florida. Mrs. Rushin 
was formerly Miss Evelyn Bell of 
this town and her husband is a 
druggist on Fourth street in the 
Sunshine City.

The Manchester Rod and Gun 
club will hold a shoot at their traps 
in Bolton this afterhoon.

Thomas Collins, a traveling op
erator for the Western Union, who 
has been substituting at the Man
chester ofllce of the company on 
Bisscll street, has been appointed 
to a position as a key man at the 
Hartford office. Miss Laura Gates 
of Highland Park has been secured 
as operator and manager at the Bis- 
sell street office.

All indications point to a fine 
afternoon and evening for the an
nual outing today of Odd Fellows 
and Rebekah lodges in this part of 
the state. The events and contests 
Will begin at Charter Oak park 
soon after 2 o’clock. Competitive 
drills will be given by a number of 
Rebekah lodges and there will be 
dancing for those who wish, both 
in the afternoon and evening. The 
field day is open to all at a nominal 
admission charge, whether mem
bers of the order pr not.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Diana of 56 
Clinton street returned yesterday 
from their wedding trip spent in 
Montreal, Boston and Providence. 
Mr. Diana will be back at his .bail
or shop on Monday.

MANCHESTER MOTHERS 
HEAR ABOUT ORIENT

The Misses Alice and Theresa 
McCluskey of Maple street, with a 
party of Rockville friends, are 
spending the week-end at Svnny- 
bank cottage. Crystal Lake.

Mr. and Mrs.- Frank Tyler who 
have been summering at Beach 
Park, Clinton, are visiting relatives 
in town before returning to their 
home in Sarasota, Florida.

Rev. Frederick C. ^ Hen and Mrs. 
Allen have as their guests, Mr. Al
len’s parents from Auburndale, 
Mass.

Ever Ready Circle of Kings’ 
Daughters will hold a sale of home 
made foods this afternoon at the 
J. W. Hale company’s store.

EVEIR trouble trouble" is 
an old adage, but when 
fire "troubles”  you, it is 

too late to shift the money loss 
to the shoulders of the Insur
ance Company.

INSURE!
JOHN H. LAPPEN

I Write All Forms of Insurance 
19 Lilac St. • Phone 1800

Meet at Driveway Inn for In
teresting Session —  Enjoy 
Fine Dinner.
Eighty-five of the members of 

the Manchester Mothers’ club were 
present at the monthly meeting, 
which was held last evening at the 
Driveway Inn on North Main street. 
The first thing on the program was 
a well served dinner. The menu 
included creamed chicken on toast, 
carrots and peas, French fried pota
toes, hot rolls, ice cream in cream 
puff shells and coffee. The officers 
were seated together in one of the 
rooms and in all, four rooms were 
occupied by the diners.

After a short business session, 
the new president, Mrs. C. Ely 
Rogers, introduced the speaker of 
the evening, Mrs. A. G. Rohinson. 
The latter appeared in a colorful 
oriental costume with hair' dressed 
similar to some of her former 
neighbors'in Tientsin, China, where 
with her husband she was for 
twelve years, as she explained, as 
“ ambassadors of good will from the 
United States.’’ Her four children 
were born in China.

Mrs. Robinson proved a most in
teresting speaker. Her bright, v'itty 
stories of Chinese experiences and 
customs of the people there held 
the close attention of her audience. 
She contrasted the new with the 
old China. Where formerly the 
different branches of the family 
congregated together, the young 
married people are now building 
their own little homes. Conditions 
in and around Tienstin were very 
different from southern China with 
its revolutions and turbulence. F'' 
gave descriptions of the splendor 
and pomp with which they conduct
ed funerals as well as weddings, 
and told of a well organized mo i- 
ers’ club there ‘that is doing excel
lent work.

. Mrs. J. E. Elliott and her assist
ants on the committe» of arran,ge- 

i ments were complimented on the 
success of the supper and get-to
gether, the first one of the fall sea
son.

WILLARD ROGERS HITS 
TWAIN “WHISPERERS”

Says Tightwads in Hartford 
Are Trying to Injure HoRie 
Fund Campaign.
Willard B. Rogers, member of 

the Board of Police Commissioners 
and prominent Manchester politi
cian, last night assailed those who 
are opposing a campaign to raise 
sufficient funds with /hich to pur
chase the nationally famous and 
historic home of Mark Twain 
on Farmington avenue in Hartford.

Speaking before the combined 
Central and Women’s committees 
of the Mark Twain Memorial cam
paign at the Center Church House 
in Hartford, Mr. Rogers said: “ How 
much easier it would be for us if 
the whispering campaign of cheap 
ordinary alibis should be stopped. 
It is being carried on by men and 
women we do not want to contri
bute to the work— persons who 
might better think in civic terms.

“ They say that Twain never liked 
Hartford: that his home is an 
architectural monstrosity. We do 
not claim that Mark Twain was an 
architect, but he was one of the 
greatest literary figures America 
ever produced. Twain may not 
have needed Hartford, but Hart
ford needs Twain.’ ’

Mr. Rogers is supporting the 
campaign to raise $200,000 to pur
chase the home which is now an 
apartment house owned by Grant 
U. Kierstead and Daniel W. Murphy 
of Hartford. If purchased, it will 
be made Into a branch library. The 
owners ask $150,000 for the Twain 
home and the additional $50,000 
sought in the campaign is to make 
any necessary alterations and re
pairs.

HOUSE OF DAVID NOT 
A UNIT, SAY PLAYERS

C ‘

Here
Now!

New Kolstei- >Iodel 6.1, 
AC Itadio. Set complete 
with tubes ami l^eerless 
Si>eaker

$148
New Roister .Model 6D 

Radio. ('Complete with Wil
lard B eliminator and A 
battery and speaker

$103

New Bosch, 6 tubes 
$40

One used
Freid-Eisemann Radio 

with tubes
$20

18 Main St.,

GIBSON’S GARAGE
We Service All Makes of Sets. 

Manchester Tel. 701-a

You know that he Is coming and you. know that he will bring 
with him higher prices for coal, uncertain dellevejies and an 
immediate need for heat comfort. Fill up now— be safe— and 
save,

. LU M B E R  M ASO N ’S SU PPLIES

W . G. GLENNET CO.
AUen Place, Phone 126, Maqchester

Baseballists Tell of Dissenions 
in Colony Since Death of 
“ King.”
According to members of the 

House of David baseball team which 
played in Manchester last evening, 
there is much dissension among the 
members of the religious colony 
back in Benton Harbor, Mich., 
since the death of “ King Ben.’’ 

“ Queen Mary,” King Ben’s wife, 
is supposed to be the ruler of the

House of David now, but the base
ball players say that many are op
posed to her and that much trouble 
is brewing. The colony is divided 
Into factions supporting different 
aspirants for leadership and heated 
disputes occur frequently.

Just what will be the outcome of 
this trouble is a matter of conjec
ture. Some predict that it means 
the ultimate breaking up of the 
House of David religious cult. While 
King Ben lived, the players say 
everything was serene, but with his 
passing it has been a different 
story.

The team representing the Ben
ton Harbor colony of about 1,500 
persons, plays today in Taftville ami 
next week starts to work its way 
westward to their Michigan colony.

The team is composed chiefly of 
young men under 25 years of age. 
While their beards do not flow 
down over their shoulders and are 
not gray, they are plenty long 
enough.

HOSPITAL NOTES
Admissions reported today at 

Memorial hospital were those of 
Mrs. 'Virginia Palinski of 34 Union 
street, Emily Pitkin of 230 Porter 
street and Roman Sendrowski of 
15 Edmund street.

Patients discharged were Wil
liam Cole of 342 Adams street, Mrs. 
Letitia Irwin of 80 Fairfield street.

The census today is 59 patients.

R. W . Joyner
Contractor and 

Builder
Alteration and Repair Work 

Given Prompt Attention.
Re.si(lence 71 IMtkln Street. 

Sooth Manchester. Phone

HAND IN GEARS, HAY 
LOSE LITTLE FINGER

Elmore Packard of 550 East 
Center street may lose the forefin
ger on his left hand by amputation 
as the result of an accident at the 
Broad Brook Manufacturing Com
pany's mill it was learned today.

Mr. Packard was tightening a 
race belt when three fingers on his 
left hand became caught in the 
gears. The little finger was badly 
crushed, but his doctor hopes to 
save it. The other two fingers are 
itpt so badly injured.

POLICE COURT
Luther A. Stevenson of 11 Laurel 

Avenue, Edg&wood,. near Provi
dence, R. L, paid a fine of $15 and 
costs in the Manchester police 
court this morning for driving an 
automobile with Improper brakes.

Stevenson was arrested by Ser
geant John Crockett last Sunday

evening near. the Center 
was noticed he could not bring bis 
car to a stop. On investigation it 
was found that neither the foot or 
emergency brakes were of any val
ue whatsoever. Stevenson claimed 
when he started for home he sup
posed his brakes were all right. He 
had been driving nearly all day, he 
saM.

JEWS CELEBRATINa’I  ’ 
NEW YEAR’S TODAY

liOcal Residents Devote Time to 
• Hold Services -f- 

Sundown. --n ;
The Jewish holiday, ^ s h  Haa- 

honah, started last night at sim-' 
down and there was a glitherinii Sfr'

’Si:,'!
-V.. 'JU'

I ___

Typewriters
All makes, sold, rented, ex« 

changed and overhauled.
Special rental rates to stn* 

dents. Bcbailt machines 
$20.00 and up.

KEMP'S
763 Main St. Phone 821

1:

WATKINS BROTHERS

Funeral
Directors
Robert K. Anderson 

Phoqe: 500 or 748-2

FILMS
Developed and 

Printed

F L A M I N G
of All Kinds

Elite Studio
OS;t iMain. U|istuirs

COWLES’S FRUIT FARM
WOODBBfiRtK STREET 

Belle of Georgia and EIbcrta 
PE.ACHES

Wealthy and Gravenstein Ap
ples, 75c and $1 Basket

FOR YOUR CAR
Tops renewed.
Carpets Made.
Linoleum for running baards i 
Rubber Foot Mats 
Windshield and Window 

Glass.
Car woodwork repaired.
Seat covers, ready made or 

fitted to order.

Manchester Auto Top Co.
W. J. Messier

Center St. and Henderson Rd. 
Phone 1816-3

T̂NISMG"IDUCHES
The building is done— now for 

the beautifying of it— the things 
that make the home a joy to 
those within; the things that 
give the buildings its pre-pos- 
sessing dress to the beholders 
without. That’s where we come 
in— the painting of the exterior 
and the interior woodwork for 
elegance and permanence; the 
decorating and papering of the 
walls and ceilings—those touch- 
e.̂  of taste and designing treat
ments that lend to a home char
acter, refinement and individ
uality.

John I. Olson
Paining and Decorating 

Contractor
699 Main St. Phone 1400

SUNDAY D lN ie
at the

HOTEL SHERIDAN

■Jewish people at the Kt of C. hall 
on Bissell street last evening, when 
the services in connection with the 
holiday was held. The exercises 
will be held this afternoon, the hol
iday ending at sundown tonight.

Rosh Hashonah is the Jewish 
New Year. It is a time when most 
of the Jewish residents of Manches
ter leave their business and devote 
their time to worship. Several of

the places ef basiness of which thejfl 
are proprietors are closed .today,] 
but will reopen this evening after sj 
o'clock.

Fifteen lifeguards at a New Yorii  ̂
beach w«re found to be unable tot 
swim.' the other day. Judging front j 
the looks-of some of the lifeguards  ̂
we have seen; swimming isn’t what 
they were picked for, anyway. "

In the beauty and helpfuliiess.of Holmes 
service are found the high ideals which 
have led to our present good standing in 
this community. ‘

Lady Assistant Always in Attendance
♦

l^ n lm ra  3!m trca l p a r lo r s
25V.^. iHainfttrett ____  iitondieKt.

pfiontS 9ap 406-2 iSiStlt 406*5

Last CaU For "nRES  
A t These Prices!

Buy Now And Save
FEDERAL QUALITY YOU KNOW—AND PRICES— LOWEST IN TOWN.

, 30x3%
I FEDERAL 
 ̂ B^olar

f $3.95

30x31/2
FEDERAL 
Regular 

Heavy Duty
$5.2̂

30x31/2
FEDERAL
Oversize

$5.25

30x31/2
FEDERAL 
Oversize 

Heavy Duty
$5.90

30x31/2
FEDERAL 
Oversize 

SS. Heavy Duty
$6.95

31x4
FEDERAIi j 

6 Ply ^

$9.60 '
\ 32x4
1 FEDERAL 
j  6 Ply
1 $10.10

33x4
FEDERAL 

6 Ply
$10.60

32x41/2
FEDERAL 

8 Ply
$13.75

3 3 x 4V2
FEPERAXi 

8 Ply
$14.25

29x4.40
PEDETt A 

4 Ply
$4.95

29x4.40
FEDERAL 
4 Ply Heavy

$5.95
' 30x4.50

< FEDERAL 
4 Ply

/  $7.25

29x4.75
FEDERAL 

4 Ply
$8.50

30x4.75
FEDERAIi 

4 Ply
$8.75

30x5.00
' FEDBRAIi 

4 Ply
$9.75

31x5.00
FEDERA li 

4 Ply
$10.10

30x5.25'
FEDERAL ’ 

4 Ply ;
$10.85 "

: 31x5.25
\  FEDERAL 
•5 4 Ply
^ $11.20

32x6.00
FjEIDBRAIi

4 Ply
$14.10 ,

33x6.00
PEDERAJIj 

4 Ply
$14.50

30x5.77
FEDERAIi 

4 Ply
$13.50

30x31/2
FERERAIj

TUBES
98c

29x4.40 ■
FEDERAU 

TUBES
$1.00

/  Every Federal Tire sold by us is guaranteed by us against defects in workmanship 
iand material during the entire life of the tire to the extent that if any tire fails because 
of such defect we will either repair the tire or make a reasonable allowance the pur
chase of a new tire.

J

, IWILLYS KNIGHT, OVERLAND AND WHIPPET SERVICE
We specialize on these cars and employ expert W i^ s  Knight, Overland mechanics 

[&nd special machinery to give yon the very best and quickest service possible. We solicit 
'your' business on a basis of expert service at fair prices. Give us a trial.

Your car called for and delivered anywhere.

Oaklyii Filling Station
Battery and Ignition 
 ̂ Service 

CaU 1284

Alexander Cole 
Oakland Stc

Road Service and 
Wrecking Service 

Call 1284

4 ,

Turkey, Duck or Chicken' 
with all the flxii|^,78J -

{We Are0ere To Give You
r fa l  service

. . . .

Plan on h a i^ you r car greased and od changed before taking 
that long driyli^ -

Three servk» pits, seven service men̂

Nartenil T^jper Motor Oil Distributors 
.Goo^l'^ar Tires—Hood Tires 

Exide Batteriesr*

1

V’ -'C .** - Try Us for Price

Flat Tire Battery Trouble Out of Gas Grease Job 
Caii i551. We Will Take Care of You.

iv e w M o por
^  f v c f t y

C A t t O M

CAMPBEL’S
nitlN G

S I A M
Corner Main and 
Middle Turnpike

Q U A U T y
a t t c m t io m

,4

a

\ \

Goodbye
99

1

VI

SUBBENt business trip takes a man to Europe— 
:%hile he is absent, dividend checks w ill come, cou- 
•pons wilf require collecting, investments will need 

watching. ,|n addition, life insurance premiums will have 
to betpdd,^mortgage interest met, family expenses pro
vided for.

Quite a problem for him—hut 
no p rq h le iii fo r us.

All .^e-l^^fto^ do is to put bis 
affairs in bur hands until he re
turns. Tiis' m itten instructions 
tell us what to do, and 'we do it.

W e advise him in - advance 
what our charges for this serv
ice will amount to. He is sur
prised to  cTeam’ how moderate 
they atr, - ’

So off he starts with a good
bye to a host of big and little 
worries.

When he reaches home he 
may be so pleased with the way 
we have handled things that he 
will instruct us to continue un
til further instructions.

Let us give you full particu
lars about this Custodianship 
Service.

• i-if- i , -\

THE ’ MANCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
„ South Manchchter, Conn. v .
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